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Baker’s Chocolate
or Baker’s Cocoa

WEDNESDAY

MORNING.

NOVEMBER

7.

PRICE THREE

1900._ISgRiVKSt

LANDSLIDE!

WAS

of New York bad declared
unmistakable terms, although by •
greatly reduoed majority, for the Repnblloan candidates
At the night proIn

gressed It
only served to oontlrni this
judgement. The returns from llllnola
betrayed a like ooodltton. The Hepublloen plurality of ISM! was
greatly retfuoed,
but It wav still far too large to be overOn

oa»e.

the

other

the returns

bend,

from

Indiana, Michigan, and the two
D.kotas, Utah and Wyoming, aa well as
N-braaka, seemed to Indicate strong Re-

EXAMINE THE PACK-

1896.
D«1 .wars,
pul Hoan gains over
Maryland and West Virginia bad given
derisive ltepuhllcan pluralities.
T is count lo several of tbe far Weaten- H'ates was naturally so delayed
as
t g re ll'tle indication of the outcome
but
had
ceased to have a
tneis,
tney
determining effect and before 10 o’clock
the Democratic leaders bad given up the

A G E YOU RECEIVE
AND MAKE SURE
THAT IT BEARS OUR

TRADE-MARK.

“La Belle

Ghocolatiere

CENTS.

pivotal Mat«C

■nCELUR EOCT._

WHEN YOU ORDER

PRESS. S

DAILY

PORTLAND

E53

contest

and

It

was

liryan had gone to

”

announced that Mr.
bed and was sound

asleep.

Under the decisions of the U. S. Courts
other Chocolate or Cocoa is entitled to
be labelled or sold as “Baker’s Chocolate
Baker’s Cocoa.”
or
no

Waller Baker & 1780Co.
Esta

EXPANSION

The addition to oar Factory
is completed.
We now hare a
frontage of 172 feet on throe
strrets, Endicott, Stillman and
Morton.
Thia i* the largest Factory
In New England used solely
for the manufacture of Cigars.
The tale on Blackstone Cigara
is millions ahead of any other
10-cent Cigar.

DORCHESTER, MASS.
COLD MEDAL,

H i d d

PARIS,

CIGARS

BLACKSTONE

Limited

ushkd

I DOO

e n

Truths

WAITT & BOND, Mnfrs.,
53 Blackstone St.

Boston, Mass.

keen the world a-miepsinfr.—brirur

I

TiUJU-lWI ■ 11B III

or sadness as the scenes
in life’s play change, revealing
cold facts.
Hidden truths abide in upholstered furnishings of
many
Should a chair, sofa or
homes.
couch reveal disagreeable truths
because of misrepresented quality,
served its time, be-1
or having
come unworthy of its environs,
let us show you the recent creations in all sorts of upholstery
stuffs, from iIm finest Silk Tapestries, to the Denims. We’ll assure you lowest prices for skilled
workmanship and dependable'

pleasure

3»BMa

NATIONAL*

CHAPMAN

BANK

of Portland, Maine.

CAPITAL.

Sorplos

and lind.videj

$100,000.00

Profits, $33,000.00

Solicits the accounts of RnnksMer.
ranlllr Firms, Corporation* and
Individuals and is prepared to furnish Its patrons the best facilities
end liberal accommodations.

filling,.

Interest Paid on

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Ittenim ind Currespandence Inti'ei.

FRANK P; TIBBETTS & CO.,-

(DUiEX C. CHAPMAN,
I HOMAN H. EATON.

4 and 6 Fres St.

President.
-Cashier.

lURKCTOItS:

The

Ct'UEH C. CHAPMtt
1. M. STEADMAN.
BRICE M. EDWARJ5
HiNKt S. CS GOOJ

_

l ARRABEE.
P. EURNHA l

SETH L
fERLEf
JAMES
ADAM P.

f.

PAWKES

LEIGHTON.
M'vartf

Man
Who
Smokes
find lure whatever his fancy
may dictate in the Indispensable
Cuspidor, from the ordinary 10 cent
quality to a t5.00 luxury.—Smoking
Sets in fancy
china, Cigar and
can

or More
284
Has
McKinley
Electoral Votes.

MAINE’S

GREATEST STORE

“Bridgtorv Hotel*’
heated by

vs.

Tobacco Jars,

BURBANK, DOUGLASS & CO.,
nv6

242 Middle St.

tf

the
morning indicate that jtlcKinlcy has carried all
With that State
states he did in 1S96 with the possible exception of Kentucky, and several others besides.
he will have 305 Electoral Votes. Substantial gains of Congressmen have been made and a good working The Comfort of
The election

returns np to a late hour this

majority is assured in the

rests on the

HEATING.

Points
We are fortunate in having
the four five leading makes of
Fountain
Pens:—Waterman’s,
Wirt's, the Sterling, Moore’s
Non-Leakable,—a large collection when the variety ot sizes
and styles is considered. Fountain Pen satisfaction is assured
here, whatever the price you
may wish to pay.

Your House

next House.

HOW THEY VOTED
Probabla Pluralities in Different States.

Nevada—Bryan, l,5u0.
New Hampahlre—MoKlnley, 30,000.
New Jersey—McKinley, 60,000.
New York—McKinley, 166,000.
North Carolina—Bryan, 80,001.
North Dakota—MoKlnley, 8,000.
Ohio—MoKlnley, 75,000.
Oregon—MoKlnley, 13,000.
Pennsylvania—MoKlnley, 300,000.
Rhode Island—MoKlnley, 10.000.

*

South

Tennessee—Bryan, 16,000.
Texas—Bryan, 176,000.
Utah—MoKlnley. 6,000.
Vermont—MoKlnley, BO,000.
Virginia—Bryan, 80,000.
Washington—Not reported.
West Virginia—MoKlnley, 10.000.
Wlsoonsln—MoKlnley, 100,000.
Wyoming—MoKlnley, 8.00J.

South Carolina—Bryan, 40 COO.

LORIIMC,
SHORT &
novldtl

HARMON.

York,
Tht following
Ns

v

November

7—9

One

FINE INSTRUMENTS

Republicans Assured of 284 Electoral
Votes.
New York,

Republican All

Washington, November 6.—llepreaentaKlchardson, chairman of the Demo■ratio congressional committee at eleven
ilve

an

estimate

on

It Is
oomplexlon of the next House.
iraotloally oonoeded here, however, that
he Houne Is Republican by a working
najorlty.
he

GAINS IN CONGRESS.

Absolutely Necessary
IN

Accurately Measuring Eye Defects.

Our apparatus is withont doubt the
Tbe instrufinest In New England.
Illustrated above le
ment
especially
the
results
of eyevaluable In correcting
strain when tbe ordinary methods fail.
Can be seen only at our office, 1478 1-3
Congress St, Monument Square.

N. T. WORTH LEY, JR,
Eyes Examined Free.
OPEN EVENINOS BY APPOINT* ENI
n*v6-dttl»tp

November 7.—At 18 30 this

the oonoluslon of

Pieces

of Sews

of the

which

the

was

following

given out:

Cbloago, November 8 —Returns re- out, Dataware, Illinois, Indiana, Maryvived from 878 of tbe 360 Congressional land, Iowa, Kansas, Maine, Massachullstrlots show that the ltepnbltaans have
Minnesota, New Hampthe Democrats, 188; the setts, Mlohlgan,
■elected 141;
New York, North DaNew
Jersey,
shire,
Pusionists, 1; the Silver, 1; and the Poplints, 1.

sheering, singing end blowing horns.
in the abeenoe of tbe President there
was no gathering at the White Boose and
■ech advices as were received there ware
conveyed by telephone to the members of
die cabinet now m Washington.

became

THE WEATHER.

desks and left for their homes.

Oren

Hooper's Sons
PORTLAND.

octlSeodlflstp

onT>ound

of

Benson’s Alway's Ready Churcon I will heat "8 poubda of water from
freezing point to boiling point, while a
pound of best anthracite coal will heat
but 10 pouuds. Now anthracite coal la

high, better buy charcoal for cooking.
BIG BAGS lOo AT ALL GROCERS.

so

(No. 827.)

OTHER FOLKS'
CLASSES.
Very often a oustomer tells me that
friend s glasses are a perfect tit

nls

He would

for himself.
for

a

oases

pair just like
they

not

are

give anything

them.

he
for

what

In most
needs.

a
short
1'ney seem Just right
time, but they won't last. There la
only one way to get a perfect lit.
T'bat Is by aotual test and measure-

of your own eyes.
Do not take ohanoes with other peo-

ple's glasses.

FAIR |

Washington, November 6.—Forecast for
Fair Wednesday; ThursLittle Rook. Noven ber 6.—The Dsrnc* New England:
oia.s eh o. an Congressmen.
day rain, variable winds.
ARKANSAS SOLID.

Expert work in steam, hoi water
and lurnace heating costs less than
An
you think If you let us do it.
estimate Is tree.

ments

kota, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode
Island, South Dakota, Utah, Vermont,

WASHINGTON EXCITED.
Washington, West Virginia, Wlsoonsln
Washington, November 6.—The jubilation here over President MoKlnley s re- and Wyoming."
ilectldo broke all bounds Never, exoept
Tbs oommltteemen then oloeed their
it Inauguration times, did such crowds
■urge up and down Pennsylvania avenue

NEW YORK.

Xew York, November 6.—Midnight—It
evident at a very early hour
"Un the returns received at Republican this evening tbat the election ot McKinand ltoosevelt was assured. At half
headquarters up to this hour the Republi- ley
eight o'nook returns from nearly
past
to have
can National committee olalm
tbe election districts of
two-thirds of
Roosevelt by an Urea ter Xew York bad been reoelved Inelected MoKlnley and
electoral vote of 884 with the possibility dicating beyond question that liryan and
not expect more than
of 81 votes In addition, making a total of Stevenson could
or 00,900 plurality In this Demo118,000
consist
of
the
18
81
votes
These
80S.
cratic stronghold, and unless there was
votes In Kentucky and eight In Nebraska.
the outside oountles bea landslide In
olalm
tor
The states we surely
MoKlnley yond all reasonable expectation, tbe
and Roosevelt are California, Conneotlstatement

Right.

Polook declined to make

Hfit

November 0.—At midnight
Chicago,
Vice Chairman Payne Bent tne following
telegram to CoL ltoosevelt:
“The country Is saved. We have beaten
Pettigrew and oapturad Nebraska, legislature and all.:*

morning National Committeemen Manley, UlbDs and Biles held a conference at

CONGRESS CONCEDED.
rhe Next House Will Be

of

Night.

a. m.—

ani the plnralltlee reported
are largely estimated:
They
gt
Alabama—Bryan, 76,000.
Arkansas—Bryan, 76,000.
California—McKinley, 19,000.
Colorado-Bryan, 36,000.
Connecticut—MoKlnley. 38,000
Delaware—McKinley, 3,000.
Florida—Bryan, 90,000.
Georgia—Bryan, 40,070
Idaho—Not reported.
Illinois—MoKlnley, 80,000.
Indiana—MoKlnley, 80,000.
Iowa—MoKlnley, 100,000.
Kansas—McKinley, £0,000
Kentnoky—In doubt.
Louisiana—Bryan, 80,000.
Maine—MoKlnley, 86,000.
Maryland—MoKlnley, 10,000.
Massachusetts—MoKlnley, 80,000.
Mlohlgan—MoKlnley, 80,000.
Minnesota—MoKlnley, 86,000.
Mississippi—Bryan, 46,000.
Missouri—Bryan, 86,000.
Montana—Bryan, 18,000.
Nebraska—MoKlnley, 8,000.

tble hour

PETTIGREW LICKED.

MAY BE 305.

Dakota—In doubt.

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
MS 1-4

Optician,

Coegr.ee SI.

Office Hours,-

■*

*-1

Tbs wkoli story

‘Thf

w»s

easily and briefly

UBM wo»M havna
ysart
voti than teor
st itoA u£ lh* east
bu| |d Um UrRir
pluralities h»
middle we»t, tin
M mamIhiiiHi ni
rmtocui

CALIFORNIA.

add
b«en irrratKy
Torn
fallen from 174,OG* to M1.0W; New
from
from aBii.uoO tu 140,UU0, and Illinois
less.
or
148,0X1 tu 100,003
Now York, November B —MeKIntey’s
reelnrartty »o New Tort state ba*«a on
will be 184,88A
turn* ap to l 30 a m
following are the latest retnrns from
the borough of Greater New York:
I Manhattan and Bn**—Mob lolry, 1*7,» .7. Bryan, »7U,84g; 33 districts missing.

itrooklvn—McKlmey, 108,018; Bryan,
at* districts rnsetne
tjaeons—McKinley, 10,0*8; Bryan,
€08: twelve districts mlsalne
6 38;
Bryan,
t* ontnond—McKinley,
07X1; no districts missing
Total—MoKhiley, *71,729; Bryan, S*»,468; Ufty-one dletnoti missing
Bryan’s plurality in Greater New York,
tlfty-one district* missing, la 87,731,
ot
New York, Novrmiler 8 —Ihs elty
New York complete with 168 election dlstrt-1» wl**lng oat ot a total of 1488 gives
M :Klnl»y, *4(>,V3J; Bryan, 878 668.
Aulmrn, N Y-, Novsmber 8 —l’hln city
Bryan,
oampiefe glvs* Mitslaley, 4148;
8806; Odell. 4017; StanchOeld, 88i3
8
—Bryan carries
Oswego, Novemlwr
Op^.-go ly 44.
Aftiany, November 6 —The uni t sensational Isatare of th-» election here
mistake in tne eleventh ward arnloh msy
result In the throwing cut of 38.6 votea
bn 1hits
The elty clerk In aistrlboting the
election
ant those marked for tne met
election
third
the
to
district ol tkat ward
and the ballots for the latter
Ike mistake was
district to the former
until UG of the changed
ilsoovered
not
in the third disballots had been poll*
Ihe
trict and 140 In the third district.
I>:uiocr»t* nled a protest to the counting

district

ot'theso

votes.

AGAINST IltlPK.

HOPING

Lincoln, Neb .Novembers —Nebraska’s
national ooimnitteemsn Uablman wto is
that whll*
very oloss to Mr. Bryan, says
apparently New York and Illinois are
concede
not by any means
ether
lie thinks
sleotlou.
states may cams to ths rescue.

lost

he (loss
McKinley s

oat as

——

Indianapolis,
Klniey

s

I.—A conserva-

November

IS 8)

tive estimate at

plurality

In

A

m.,

Mo-

places
89,000.

Indiana at

Entire state and Marlon county Hepubltoaas

elected.

Chairmen Jones
Chicago. November
.National executive
of the
Democratic
com ilt tee has received a telegram from
Chairman Martin ot the Uamuaralta etete
"Indiana
committee at Indiana, saying:
has surely gam Democratic.'•

ft
LJ P U)
rote, cut In
thli city approximated *!,**». ar a UUIe
over W per cent of tbe total registration
baar
to
from.
with tan products atUI
There are 808 prooinots la lbs olty.
Maw

noon

WaaualawA

tbe

total

—

Dumber of

to
Haa Fran of mo, Norember •— Dp
Bias p. m., tbe returae from tola Mate at
boa
gone
bugs lndtoate that Callforala
Tbs tieto U.OM.
Kapublloan by
tire
rai II inane will elect
oongreasmen.
Tbe
sand and Ifth districts are running
vary close. Tbs etly ot Han Francisco wlU
give at bsMS 700 pnrrultty tor McKinley.

MICHIGAN.

104,481;

was a

If all the enrepirted states shea Id tom
UMDorratto, a highly ltnorobab*.
esattaanerj-. tt wooM not aharga *en r»
The latest returns from ..ehrmssi
suit.

TIRO IMA.

Hs»*b»l*8»

larger slostorai
u»

I

INDIANA.

GEORGIA.

Klobmond. November 6 —Virginia
Bryan by good majority.

la

Keonbll
^The^WUi^Uongies?neemlTto'Se
sobstaatlal woreleg mnjorlty
by

ante for

omm

TEXAS.

ty

November A—Tbe Constitution estimates Bryans majority In
Georgia at 4U.UUU. One or two oountlse
All tbe Uetnoorswent tor McKinley.
tia nominees for Congress In Georgia are
elected.

Houston, Nwwlff 8.—Tha Democratic

_

10 HA.

Columbns, November

6—Hejmbllcan

.Stale Chairman Charles Dick has given
out the following statement
"Keturua received up to this hour .11 p.
hi., justify claiming that Ohio has given
McKinley a plurality of from 76,1100 to
89,000, and the election of seventeen and
poseloiy eighteen oat of twenty-om conand
gressmen, making n gain of two
probably three members of Congr.es."

BFKAKKM

HKNUKHMON

KK-

KLKCTKU.

B.
November
A—U.
Dubuqua,IIa
Btwderson.ypeaker of tbe House of Hep-

reeeatativee la re-eleeted from
Iowa district.

tbe

third

oelrsd the election returns at bis home,
surrounded by a
large number of bli
Direct wires
old friends and neighbors.

Conoord, N. H., N ivoraber 8 —An nnnsoally heavy vote was polled throughout connected the bourn wltb tbs HapubUoao
New Hampshire today. Xhe feature of
New York and
thtrvot* are the enarmoua gain In Hry- national headquarters at
an's vote over that ol four years ago, ag- at Chloago, with Senator Manna at tbs
of
oent
some
Increase,
60 per
gregating
in Clayeland and with tbs
Union club
and tbe unexpected
holding an of the borne of May. MooesreU at
Oyster Hay.
vote In comparison to the
McKinley
Ibe President made bis headquarters
Democratic figures
Tbe
Kepubileani
electoral ticket will undoubtedly
carry la bla library where moat of the gentlethe state by at least S0.OOJ, both Hepuhllman guests
congregated, while Mia. Mocan candidates for Congress will he etseted by
eft'll each; the legldatare will be KInlay entertained the ladles In Ibe par.
""*>d
In hath leg The PresMeal wae In bla nanai
Kepubllcan
overwhelmingly
*> xlet J
no sign of
branches and governor s council will be humor, showing

nkiThampshire.

Mrs. Dr. Drew’s

“Nerve

the meal*

oyer

solidly Republican

Strength.”

mad meat of the
Cortatyon
of the more eBeertrg
scans
announernxrnts be tug heartily appended
Most of the sari, advi ai
by Mm guests
laooaehislve but
warn fragmentary aad
Indications that New Yorb
the strong
ard probably lllusela bad gone t» McKinley were received trim great satisfaction
At * o stock ins President received
a dr a patch tram an rntnnclacCle ladlstdnal stating that New York and linnets
carried the
day lor McKinley and that

.’Secretary
despatches,

MINNESOTA.

h

ed

McKinley

recessed

ta

Ira nendona ovation
at l.HO and ad-

a

towiwpe ipte

NET A DA.

NEBRASKA.

Nashville,

Tenn.,

November 8 —He-

REPUBLICANS GAIN ONE.

Pieeent Inuic.itlone have carried tfie etatn
Kano, November 8
by a dscraawd vote
Omaha, Neb., November 6.—At mid- point to Hryaa's eoecsea In title Mete by
Nashills plurality in 18J0 was 19,406.
night 2'K> precincts out of 1611 in the anywhere from SOD to 1800, and Newlamla, ville has
for
gone
lirjan. McKinley carstate thirty of them being fer Om ha Dem., for Congo— by about MX).
ried the eny la 1890.
auds>Douglass county give Republican
trains, which if they hold good through
SOUTH DAKOTA.
KANSAS.
the stato would indicate a Republican
•
p uralitv of from '/ 000 to 5,0Oi>. However, the fusionists say these returns are
ReBlcux Falls, 8. D., November
Kansas City November 0—J. Mack
not
significant and that the outlying ports thus r»r received from this part of Love chairman or the K turns Democratic
■distr els will ove come these gains and tne state show heavy Republican gains, committee made the following statement
hot
give the state to Bryan by from 3,000 to
rejorts from other sections are yet at midnight.
too iutstgie to show If the gains wlli be
**1 f ar that Kansas has gone KepubU8,000.
rralntained throughout tbe state.
City oan and that McKin.ey ana Stanley, govreturns
for ernor, will cany the state by small maof Mjoux Falls
complete
KENTUCKY.
R esident give McKinley a majority of jorities.''
493 over liryan, a Republican gain of 414
—

Boston, Fov‘niher7.—2.45 a. 171.—Belli.
oenpiste reinrns from ihe two doubtful
that
show
Thayer
gretsiouai u,
wins In tne htrd by a email margin o er
Washburn

auu

u

t

has

dele

te

Ptevee in the t nth b” » l *rg» majority,
'i he eorgreeeh Bel tie eg .tioB from tbla
li p ...iicnns and throe
,tn'° .f*indi ten
Democrats.
m.—Piedg.„.u, Ncvemtor T—1 a
McKinley has carried Massaobmelt« f
by aboi t 80,UOO plurality, a reduction
neatly 100,000 from thntof four yeura ago
have elected ten and
The Kcpublicans
probably eleven of the Congressmen
total vet-for Uovernor was
Wnlletfao
somewhat behind that given the natlor.nl
was recandidate, W. Murray Crane,
elected
by a somewhat larger plurality
than that received by President McKindeut

ley.

The

Republican

votes showed

a

net

Outside of the
per oent.
President the Inteiest In the
election centered In three of the Congresthird, Ufth and
districts, the
sional
loss of about 15

vote

for

Returns of the

tenth.
trict

were

so

late

that

first named disat this hour

no

definite result can be given,election being
claimed
by the managers of both candithe tilth district tne present
dates. In
C.w»rei3mnn William S. Knox, was reelected, although his oup merit, James
J
Flynn, gave him a still fight. In the
district returns up to midnight
10th
indicate the re-elsodon of Congressman
Henry F' Naphen. As usual, tne Democrats elected their candidate, Joseph A.
Conry, in the nluth district.
HOW BOSTON WKNT.
November 6 —The plurality
Boston,
this olty of 8,408 fir Bryan, witn ooa
In
be heard from, came as the
to
precinct
surprise of the election in eastern Maesullrfun polled throughout the
chnsetis.
city 44 SIS votes, 14,15)9 more votes than
be received four years ago.
McKinley s
numbered 88,347, a loss uf apsupport

84 per cent over 1898 when
he received 47,978 votes
A curious feature of the election was
that Bryan ran very strongly in Kepib)leans wards and cjniued to lose in sevVi ith the result
eral Democratic wards.
In seven precincts unrecorded the olty
gave Crane tor governor, 34,727 votes, and
a
lead for the latter of
Paine, 37,185,

proximately

8,438

In the 10th congressional district HenDemocrat, is re-eleoud
ry F\ Naphen,
over Dr.
Deorga B. Pi-roe, and In the
A.
Conry, Democrat, defeats
nth, Joseph
Charles Fi. Witt, tne Republican candidate.

Boston, November 7.—1

a.

ni_—Returns

from 25i cities and towns out of 353, lnolndlna- Boston, give Brva-l 107.632: MeKlnley, 151,Ufa. Same <n 189b gave Bryan

over 1890
Louisville, November 6.—At ten o cloak
both Deimcratio and Republican
v
p. in
committees claim tee state, thou *h tb y
of tne>r
furnish no lizures
in support
claims
majority is 13,180
out of 209 precincts in Louisville and the
Wilmington,
Dei., November 8—KeInuloete
In tbe same precincts tbe torns reoslved np to H.3U p. m
county Is 4 59
for
candidate
of
a
Yerkep,
majority
Rep
Kepublloan majority In Newcastle
is 4498
This will give
governor over Deoknam, Dein
county of 2,0 X) to 2,MX).
i be Democrats are claiming gains out in the state to tbe itepubllcnni by 1200 to
1600.
the state
tbe state
&'4 predicts out of 1877 in
Tbe Democrat! have carried Kent and
BeckSuissx
Bryaa
61,991;
counties, according to early reMcKinley
67,613;
give
ham 61,901; Yerfces, M,095.
This makes It oertain that the
ports
Democrats
will have a majority of tbe
Louisville, Kj. Novt*mb*»r 6.—At midthe result of tbe election m Ken- next

DELAWARE.

MoklOMf's

night
tucky

sides
la doubt witn both
claiming tbe state and Presidential tickets. T he ^Democrats may be considered
to have a trifle the better of tbe argument.
The
Courier-Journal at midnight says
returns from two third* of the counties
and Beckham
In the state show Bryan
The result will depend upmajorities.
th.i majority In the 11th
on tbe size of
congressional district, which is heavily
was

Republican.

Louisville, November 6.-— Returns from
two precincts In the state show gains far

Bryan and Brock ham.
^Louisville, Ky.,November 6.—One hundred and sixty precincts of 209 In city
and county, $tve McKinley 20,496; Bryan, 16,637; Yerkee, Republican,
ernor, 20,687; Beckham, 16,973.

for gov-

FRANKFORT.
Frankfort, November n —The city of
Frankfort gives McKinley 9(9; Bryan,
861; Yerkee for Governor, 976; Beak ham,
857.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Philadelphia, November

6 —Intimates
from oue-half of the counties in Pennsylvania Indicate a plurality for McKinley
of over 200,090. Pennsylvania’s delegation
In the next Congress will be not less than
twenty-four Republicans to six Democrats
■us

urninaft t.VMnt?

Ktumhlli'jina

Anri

tun

Democrats !n the present Congress.
M 53 Quay's friends are claiming they
on
will have a major tty
joint ballot
favorable to his re-election to the United
States Senate.

legislature._
CONNECTICUT.

The vote of Boston which resulted In
favor of Bryan by about 8000 reduced McKinley's lead In tbe state so that tis estimated plurality this time Is about 80,000

Tteclr

In

OwB

Coafriaa.
November 0 —Keports from
CongresakinaltnlBirtct* nntofatreal
3.«, Indicate that tbe Republican* have

Cbtcnga,
17 5
of

gained two teats In

the

nous* m

sentatives and tbe Democrats have
the

givmg

one,

Kepablicans

a

Repret 0

grin

Ilodgdcn, Me.
Dear Mrs. Dr. Drew:
You have helped me so much. My nerves
are so much better 1 can sleep all right.
My spine is better. In fact. I am so much
stronger, your remedies have dime so much
more than you claim for them, 1 would
certainly advi-e every woman who is suffering to use Dr. Drew’s remedies. ThankM. A. E. HAMILTON.
fully,
P. 9.— Others from Holton uud Caribou
voice my words.
9
*

gai

5>OIU

erf

Dy

Leading Druggists Everywhere.

one.

nRS. DR. DREW, J75 Tren««t Street, BOSTON, HASS.

KOOSEVELT TO M KINLEY.

Oyster Mar, L 1 November S —Uov.
Koosevelt, surrounded by bis (amliy tonight received tbe returns at bis home on
Worn be appeared at
-Sagamore Mills,
Salt Take, Utah, November 6.—If the the door to meet a newspaper correspondof
continue lit the Mine »Uo
fall evening dress.
returns
ent he was rial In
Heine its tnoee already received, tae state After reading the message he said: *'lsn I
will go for
It shows wbat tba American
McKinley by 5,WM majority; that fine.

elect
and

ami Congressional
Kepublloan majority

the state

carry

legislature.

a

ticket
in the

that

they

good times to continue and

are

people

Cheyenne, Wyo., November 6.—Rapubhean estimates give tko state to MeKenley by 4,WO majority, with Momreri
utep.) for Congress running oven witji

POOH OLD JONKS.
Chicago, November 0—At mtdmghl
Senator Jones went to bis room Pressed
statement either onoedlng or
a
for
claimed tbe election, he replied:
“When 1 oorne down In tbe morning
and learn the result In Indiana, Ohio,
Maryland, California and West
I can tell you wbat 1 think about It. 1
am not going to oonoede anything to-

gressmen

7an,

—

want the
In favor

“Theodore Roosevelt

(.signed)

CONGRESSMEN ELECTED.

Ereef

snows

of honest money and are tor tbe Uag
Tbe Doveroor at once dictated the following despatch to President HiKluley:
“To President William McKinley, Cantan Ohio—I congratulate
you and tar
You have my heartfelt
more the nation
the
result
over
gratitude

WYOMING.

Ohio—31st district. Tbeo B. Burton,
anl a general K
were re-elected
; loth dlstrlot. Charles Blok, it
assembly overwhelmingly Kepublloan was
Texas—All Bemocratlo
Congressmen
for
with
chosen
The plurality
MoMnley
elected exoept in 10th dlstrlot, which Is
practically all of tbe returns In, Is esti- in doubt
mate at 26,000
To tbe surprise of the
Iowa—11th district, Lot Thomas, K.
Democrats, nearly all of tbe eltles of tbe
Virginia—4to district, Lamb, U.
state gave Kepubllcau majorities
Pennsylvania—At large, Ualusba A.
Urow, K.; second, Kobert Adame, Jr.,
K ; third,Henry Burk.K.; fourth, James
COLORADO.
K
Young, H.; fifth, Edward Be Morrell, K ; sixth, Thomas 8. Butler, K ;
Henry 1) Ureen, B ; 10th, Marrlot
ninth,
Denver, November 0.—Returns received
it.; 14th, M. K Ulinstnad, H.;
up to 9.30 Indicate that Bryan’s plurality Broslus,
If. Aright, K : 16tb, Ellas
Charles
loth,
in the state will be from 39,100 to 40,000
K. ; 17th, Knfus K Polk, J) ;
Be
Bluer,
Araphoe county loolualng Denver gives ,;mB, Thatdeue
M Mahon, K ; 31st, 8
Bryan 01)00 to 8000 majority. The result M. Jack.
K.; Jad, John Baleell, K.; 33d,
on tbe state ticket lt> in doubt, also the
W. H. Urabam, K.; 34th, K F Acoelegislature, with tbe probability In favor ion.
K ; 35th, J U 8howalter, K ; 33th,
of the Ftufonlsts.
J K P. Hall, D.
Deuver, Col., November G.—Colorado
Indiana—Second dlstrlot, Kobert Myers,
has Riven Bryan at least 30,000 plu- D.; third, Kobert Benir, If ; sixth,James
Fusion
state
ticket
is
rality.
probably Watson, K ; Stn, Ueorge W Cramer, K ;
hleceel by half that plurality.
10th, B. B. Crumpcokor, B ; 11th, Ueo.
W Steal, K ; 13th, A B. Brick, K.
Plcrlda— hirst district, S. M Part man,
MONTANA.
U.; ss-cood district, K. Uavfi, B
Alabama—hirst
district, Ueorge W.
Bern
third, H. B. Clayton,
Taylor,
Heienu, November 0.-—John a MoXealT, Bern fourth, S. J. Bowls, Bern
sixth.
vice chairman of the Democratic central
11. Baukhead,
J
eigutn, w. il.
committee claims iiryt»n will
carry the Ktchardson, Hem
ninth, l7. W. C nderDeni
is
state by 18,000; that Toole,
Hern.
elected governor by 10,000. He also claims wood,
Iowa—Seventh district. Hill, liep.
friends of Senator Clark have a clear maIllinois—Twelfth
district, Joseph U.
jority In the legislature over the Kcpubll- Cannon, liep.
cans and Independent Democrats.
Indiana—Sixth district, James K. Wat-

It

are.

electoral ticket.
New Haven, November 6.—Connect rout
today decided that her electoral vote of
six should be piaced In tne McKinley oolamn; the entire Kepublloan state tloket
was elected, the four
Kepnblloan con-

Held

Better Thai

might

IT All.

November 6.—Pittsburg,
Pittsburg,
McKinleys estimated plurality 16.000. In
Allegheny county 40 000; Woolley s vole
estimated at 2500.
('engross, 221 district,
son, liep
D
Linn
DulzelJ, ltep., re-elected.
Kentuoky—Sixth district,
ILLINOIS.
Uoocn, Hem., eleventh, Vincent Homing,
November
7.—2
80
m—ReGAIN
CONGRESSMAN.
a.
PERHAPS
Boston,
Hem.
John-S
Khea,
liep third,
turn* from 826 cities and towns out of 353
Philadelphia, November 6 -—The indiHINKICHS GIVES IT UP.
Maryland—Third district, Frank C.
Including Boston give Bryan 1*3,126; Mc- cations
are that William Me A leer,
Wachter, liep., fonrtb district. Charles
Kinley, 186,502. Same towns in 1810 gave was defeated for re-election in theDem.,
Novenibar
6.—At 9 p. m., K Schlrm,
third
Chloago,
Kep fifth, Sydney B. Mudd,
Tbe
Bryan 83,887; McKinley, 219,940.
district by Henry
Burk, Chairman Knwe of the ltepabllcan com- liep., sixtn, Me rge A Fearre. Hep
probable Republican plurality remains oongiesslonal
claimed that Illinois bad been
fiercest congressional mittee
One of the
ltep.
Michigan—r.lghlh district, J w Fordunchanged from tbe last estimate, and
tights in the country was waged in this carried by McKinley by at least 1(0,000
llftb, «. A smith, Kep
ney, Kep
(lands 80,000.
who was
Ex.-Congressman li In rich
district.
Tennessee—Tenth district, Malcolm B.
at the Democratic 6tate
headquarters, Fattersou, Hem ninth, nice A. Fierce,
BOSTON'S TOTAL. VOTE
conceded the state to McKinley by not Hem.
MARYLAND.
Boston, November 7.—1 a. m—The
but claimed that admore than 40,003,
H. Shattnok,
Ohio—First, William
total vot or Boston Is Bryan, 45,139; Mcvl<e< slowed fcnatj Alschuler, Democratic
Kep., second, Jacob F Bromweli, liep
A plurality for Bryan of
Kinley, 33*477.
wus elected
candidate
lor
Mc6.—President
by
November
governor,
Kobert
B
Baltimore,
fourth,
Uordon, Horn., fifth,
8,062.
John S. Snook. Hem., sixth, U. O. HililKinley carried Baltimore eity by u ma- a bom 10,000.
The returns from the
THIRD DISTRICT'IN DOUBT,
jority of 6 086
brand, Kep
sevsntn, Thomas B. Kyle,
counties are meagre, but official udvlo9s
WISCONSIN.
tenth, Stephen
Morgan, liep,
Kep.,
November 7.—The from 81
Mass..
Worcester,
scattering precincts out of 354
eleventh, Charles H. Urosvenor,
liep
third congressional district Is In donbt give him 18.885, as against 10,107 for
It
W.
eighteenth,
Taylor, Hep.
at 2
o'clock.
Congressman John R. Jbryan, thus assuring him a majority of
Minnesota—Fifth
Horen
district,
0
La
November
—Tim
BcCrossj,Wls
1 hayer claims his re-election by 200 ma- at least
10,000 in the state. The defeat
stab* central oommluee claim Fletcher, Kep.
jority, while Washburn, bis Republican of the Democrats has been thorough and publioau
Missouri—Seventh
James
district,
Democratic Chairthe state by 100,000.
likewise claims
election by
opponent,
surprising, it being certain that they man Warden concedes that McKinley .will Cooney, Hem., ninth, Champ Clark,
300 majority*
have lost live out of the six congressmen
Urm
carry the state by 40,000, but claims tnat
with the probability in favor of a dean
H laware—B li. Ball, Kep.
THAYKR WINS.
the Democratic
candidate for governor,
Nebraska—First district, Burkett, liep
sweep This means a net loss of two eon- Mr. liohmrioh,
will carry the Kate by
Worcester, November 6—Total vote of gresamen.
Third-John R.
Thayer (Hal.) of
10,000
the third
Massachusetts
congressional
Worcester.
Baltimore, November 0 —With bat six
dlatrlot: Washburn, Rep
16,960; 'Thayer,
net* missing
the vote in this city
Fifth—William
S. Knox (Rep.) of
D
16,091.
NEW JERSEY.
>:
Bryan. 40,840; McKinley, 50,870. inLawrence.
a plurality
for McKinley of
dicating
F.
Hapheo (Dent ) of
Tenth—Henry
about
7,200. His majority In the state
WISCONSIN.
Boston).
will almost certainly reach 11,000, the
6 —Incomplete
New York, November
figure set by Chairman Goidsborough returns bom «U ports ol New Jersey InTUB HULL UF STATUS.
of the Republican state central commit- dicate Chat the state has gone Ur publiMil * us«,
November 0 —flection re- tee.
New York, November T.—The roll call
can.
'i'be estimate, vary Irom 16.JU0 to
turns r reived up to midnight
indicate
•f states at this hour Is apparently as fol40,000.
ta»> W»» main ha* gone for McKinley by
lows:
NORTH CAROLINA.
CHAIKMAN MUKl’HYS CLAIM.
J06,«UO to 116,01*1 plurality 'the HepubllMcKinley—Connecticut, •; Delaware,3;
<au stat.i ticket beaded by Hubert
il La
Illinois, 24; Indian., 16; Iowa, 13; Maine,
November
9
N.
8.—At
Newark,
J.,
f oalet o will receive a similar plurality
lialstgb, N. U., November 5 —The elec- •'dock Chairman Morphy of the Kepub- 6; Marvland, 8; Massachusetts, 13: MiohiThe oo- —“ealonal delegation la Bolldly tion
4; Minnesota, 9; New Hampshire,
In North Carolina woe vary
quhtl. lloan state committee salt! he claimed
Republican.
Keturns lndloste that Bryan's majority •he state by 85.000
; New Jersey, K); New York, 3*; North
He also claims .lx
33;
Dakota,
will not be lee. than 30,0UU,
Seven Dem- out of the
eight Congressmen and joeel- Rhode 3; Ohio, 23; Fennsvlvanla,
ItlAX JOYFUL FKFL1NO
ocratic Congressmen are eleoted with two
Island, 4; Vermont, 4; West Virbly all eight
0;
In doubt, the eighth and ninth dlstrleta.
ginia, 8; Wisconsin, 13; California,
New York, November 6 —A Western
VMth tbe exhilarating nine or renewed It Is almost certain that the
Wyoming, 3 —339 tctal
KepjlilWtttn. Union despatch
from Jeney City ny.
Arkansas, 8;
Hryan—Alabama,
11;
health and etrongtb and Internal cLan- have oarrled the ninth.
that the Kepubllcan.
are
Indlostlons
Colorado, 4; Florida, 4; Moore'a, 13;
BELLAMY ME-ELECTKD
liness, which follow, tbe uae of cyrup of
have carried New Jersey by 85,000 plurali- Louisiana,
8; MtsJtsslppI, 9; Missouri,
Ke publican.
f IgB, la unknown La tbe few who have
strongly
Legislature
ty.
N
November
A.—BelWilmington,
17:Montsna, 3; North Ca-oltna, 11; Sou to
C.,
Carolina, 9; Tennessee, 13: Texas, 18;
programed beyond tbe old-time medi- lamy, Dmn., re-eleoted to Congrew In
ttalv sixth district
cine. and tbe obeap subatitute,
eome
Bryan’, majority In
Utah, 3; Virginia, 13—I3W total
Step* Use Cawgb
time, offered Dot never aooepted
In DemoState*
8;
Idaho,
hy the the state Is estimated t’e.UUU.
unrepoHed
and works off tkc Cold.
weil-lnformed. Huy tbe genuine. Man- cratic primary for United States Senator,
Kentucky, 18; Nebrask t,;8; Nevada, 3;
ufactured by the California fig Syrup Simmons defeats Carr by a large majori- Laxative Brotno-quinine Tablets cure a cold Oregon, 4; Month Dakota, 4; Washington,
Oo.
ty.
,o one day. tic Cere. Be Pay. Price 25 eeoU. A
xital, 40.
72,889; McKinley, 163,249

Rbt<

woman

know ef your skill and the virtue of Nerve
“l and your wonderful remedies for
ut of women. Five years ago
*ok my eaee 1 bad been treated
r of eminent physicians, onl v to
I waa confined to my bed
I a eemplication of diseases and severe
kb troubles. I was a terrible sufTerer;
iMuacb waa so weakened 1 could take
a small quantity of
liquid food, at
having terrible hemorrhages. Hy
usd bearing of Mrs. Dr. Drew, the
ale specialist, sent for her. After a
trough examination, she said: “leanI
Her words proved true.
cure you.”
commenced to improve from the first and
continued. In one month I wus able t<i
aeeist in my housework; In two months 1
From the feehk
was u different woman.
woman, termed incurable, I became strong
and well, and in one year after Mrs. Dr.
Drew treated rae my wiunb became strong
and I gave birth to a healthy child, wIkj
is now years old. Gratefully yours,
MILS. LESLIE E. HHAW.

Canton, Ohio. November 7.—Poeld.nl
iron

Madison, Me., May 2fl, 1900.
Dear Dr. Drew:
I only k>«Kau taking your medicine a week
ago last Monday, and I want to tell you that
1 fed like another woman already. My meals
do not distress me now one bit, and that is
an entirely new departure, for a little stale
bread or wheat germ has been my support
for months. 1 have sever bees able to take
medicines before without painful results,
which weakened tbw bowels and caused me
to f eel so ex haunted, but your remedies work
like a charm. 1 aui so gUd that your remedies are for sale here at our druggist's. 1
shall recommend them to all my acquaintances who are suffering from weakness of
any form, and it is such a comfort and
pleasure to know that I can correspond direct with you, the originator of tho famous
remedies. You will hear from me occasionally, Pr. Drew, i« reference to my
health.
Cordially and gratefully your
MRS. M. L. RADCLIFFB.
friend,

Canaan, N. H.
Sty Dm Dr. Drew:
I wish that every suffering

TENNESSEE.

Congressmen.

MASSACHUSETTS.

Ohio, Noyember 8.—(Kxecn
Mansion.)—I’reeldent McKinley re

Canton,

S». Paul, Minn
November 8 —Kievan
Cowrie Til. N.H November 8 —Complete
In Minnesota outside tbe cities
; Cincinnati, November 8.—Mrventy ero- returns from tbe two eoattle-stoaal dis- preulneta
A.
tricts
U.ls
state
show
that
McKinley,
730;
Bryan, 485.
la
give
shear
a
la Cincinnati
Cyras
clacts out of H04
*
If these nguresooDtlnuo throughout tha
lirynn gain ot 809, bnt Indicate McKin- HuUoway, Bepubtlean, la elected la tbe
In
tbe
Ite3,400
state, McKinley’s
Frank
D.
preolncts
first
district
and
Cantor,
ley s plurality In the oounty about 17,1MB
majority would exceed OT.0U0.
pabilosn In tbe second district.
or 18,1100.
Bt. Paul, Minn November 7.—At midLEN'iZ FKOBABLY BEATEN.
still elalmert the
night tbe Demoorata
RHODE ISLAND.
Chairman Blxby of
by *6,000.
governor
November
8.—AlUblo,
Columbus,
declared
tbe
committee
.Republican state
though early reports from cities, indicate
that his figures
the belief In
Democratic gal us, liepubilcan managers
Providence. Novembers —Congressman tbe election or supported
Van Rant, Rep., by at
claim Ublo has given McKinley Aver 80,- Melville Ball and Adln B
Capras, Beand with the election of publicans have teen e ISrted from Hkode least l(i,0()o.
008 plurality,
at
over
and
least
here
Lentz,
Tompktns
Island.
17

Tboaaanda of
in Maine arm familiar with the peraonallty of Mra. Dr. Drew, becanae ahe
baa Iretared in almoet carry dty and town hi the State. Her remedtee are ew writ
Her fautoua remedy for I
known that it aeeaM naeleaa to aoy more about them.
ramali ™*~~Y-- “Herre Strength." ia atfil prepared at her Lowellofllre ami T.abaamtory although her Boaton oAce ie now the central one, yet lettera eddreaaed to
her at Lowell will atBl rcceiro her pereoaal attention. Lettera can bo aesl to
either her Boaton or Lowell addreae.
Mrt. Dr. Drew'e “Nerre Strength” inrrlgoratea the debilitated organa, enriehea
the imporeriehed flnida and bullda up flic flagging energica, imparting rigor to
Don/ btks mil) ] nnu Bringing ertrrj
hcwlthy lncnltj into plajr. It conUlni
ao opium, morphine or chloral.
Let not a woman be deceived by
her drnggiit—If he iloe. not lutve
“Nerve Strength” on sal© ho
can easily secure It far her bat
•he bus Insist upon having
iimrw

HI)HE.

bars.

tire

A WOMAN
WHO SAVES WOMENS LIVES

by Bis l,l(h

gmrroeadsd

SlrKIwleg

CINCINNATI,

N

FREsTdENT’S

AT

state ticket headed
Uoar. HMrers la
by
also ted by a majority In exoam ol 100,000.
The legletalare te almost solid 1/ Demo(ratio.
It will elect Joseph W. Bailey
United States Senator to eiooeel Harare
Chilton
It la aatlmatad taat tbe majorl
ty Iter state elector* will not fall short of
178,000, and may go above that figure.

Atlanta, Ga.,

OHIO.

a

The gubernatorial tickets beys upper
ently followed the nations! sad O tell li
elected In New York and Yates tn Illinois

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Detroit, November 8.—There has been a
veritable Kepubltean landslide in Michigan today and President McKinley has
The
carrle 1 tbs state by 76,000 to 100,0J0.
alec
entire KepuWkaa state ticket hm
been ele nod although by a small majori-

I

Virginia

night.”
VOTK OF CUMBKKLAND COUNTY.
1900

Hep
lialdwln,

Uridgton,
llrunswiok,
Cape hlizabetb,
Casco,
1
1

Cumberland,
Deerlng,
Falmouth,
Freeport,

luoriiam,

119)
363
516

65
281

63
107

39
16

315
279

129
147
114

Cray,

Marpswell,

114

166

1«B
69

121
147
96

2640

5209

1(3
104
120

Naples,

New Uioucester,
North Yarmouth,

169
2:3
13
511
7:
242
82

400
650
99
69
15u
818
163
408
S<8
167
142

309

161

Harrison,

1817.

lfep. Dsm
51
117

Dem

b7
148
Ii3
H'
8C
196
63
3"
37
2416
3s
66

122

Uttsitull,

415U

Portland,
Povrnal,

Haymond, S’.;

97
72

61

63

1t>4

Id.*!

111!)

433
INI
071

30S
130
331
118

483

1

78

Sebago,
South .Portland,
Standiab,
Westbrook,
wine ham,

177

6348

b3J0

Total,

313
763
361
374

13

Yarmouth,_208

8«
301
183
302

U7
bS

11,017

US!

late hour this morning return*
had Dot ijHua received (rout Capa Mixxbeth, Falmouth, Harpswell, Nirth YarSebago.
montn, Otlatletd, Pjwnal and

Up

to

a

The towns from

which

ceived

gtva McKinley,

5340.

These

returns
8360

and

Klnley 10,280

1000.
Acton,
Alfred,
Berwick,

Blddeford,
Buxton,
Cornlah,
Idayton

111
167
872
878
373
21*5
58
175
163
458
339
464
184
143

41
123

Kennebunk

409
196
404

Shaplelgb,
Welle

York,

100
147

--

146

71

--

104
86
238
135
181
*59

775

60
46
216
56
(8
440

.366
—

Berwick,
Watnrboro,

South

208
153
107
328

266
79
87
143

6,403 3.739
At

a

late

*
61
71
UV,
174
4i
(2
81
131
7h
10b
111
571
8:
5*
»
161
31
8
351
17*
7(
191
71
141
10!

58
07
109
803
166
49
47
158
118
124

1-7

Kennebunkport,
Klttery,

Idem.

133
313
m3
343

Hollis,

Lebanon,
Ll eric*.
Llratngton,
Lyman,
Newtleul,
North Berwick,
Old Orchard.
Parsonslleid,
Saco,
Sanford,

1896.

147
186
133
346
153
150
846
662
105
384
199
217
837

7.582 3,361

hour this morning return!
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Dandfemaleorgans.
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WHERE WOMEN MAY VOTE.

ot

women

woo

and

ore

oppeceu

to

lemaie

according to preseal lndloa

suffrage,
These women belions always will be.
lieve that their sex has bo business to Interfere In

women

Kep.

188

174

KHot,

idem.

| from

politicians aiw t. i*u
o
ount some lew will j ro auiy vi.t
t
P# milsc ticket out f gratitude t
c
with
ic»whub
©.it
eeruii:
'-ocy
party
There wlu bi tie
them the Iran hlse
the DemcwciniD who wanted to vote,
cia 10 party is net likely to b netit much
tesauee that pur y
from their suffrage,
l ei eraby has opposed giving the tra-iThe Republican party
In Pair Spates They Can fast llallole chite to women
In most of the Western states is e^ealy
for President.
it escapes the
dlviced on the question
resentment f the women on that recount
account and tne prosperity Issue will turn
Women will vote in four states at tbit toe scale Heavily in Its favor.
This will certainly be the case in WyoPresidential election, !n one state, Ids Co,
ming, the electoral vote of which Is exIn three other states,
for the drst time
pected to swell the Republican column
Colorado, Utah and Wyoming, they have on the prosperity Issue alone. Wyoming
keenly lelt the hard times uinter lae
already voted onoe for the President of Cleveland
administration and as k-e ly
their choice, so that the experience will
The state has experiremembers them
be no novelty and It Is predicted there enced very different oondition» in the last
that many who cast a ballot at tbe polls four years and the* women are the llrst to
this.
They will vote and their
In Wild will not take tbe trouble to do so appreciate
for McKinley
nuebinds will vote, to
in 19U0 In all ot the tour states In which ana prosperity and Uol bryan s calamity
femile saturate has been ad pt si only a crying will have little effect. Incidentally, It may to sold that Wyoming, like
comparatively small proportion of the other
Western states, is enthusiaetical.v I
women lake any real Interest In
pot tit* exp(it si nlst, and has no syii ptOt y at n 1
f
of
th
declare
1
cent,
It Is
Fifty par
w ti Ag linuldo and his frie^as
male population of the proper age mav | n Ut h It Is cunced»Hi that the women
In vote as the leaders of the Mormon
maa
bat
the
great
perhaps cast vote,
ebur*.h indicate. '1 he sympathies ot 'he
jority will choose the Candida tea tbelr Morm »u l'vsd sr» snow asualiy a» the Jest
male relatives or male friends favor and moment. So in 'times they are not visible
until th^ vote of the state has beeo countwill vote for them for that roascn alone
ed
In this campaign however, as has
There will bs a few oases proportionately bem
said, It is generally believed that
In which the wife's vote will not oount they have experienced a change of heart
In favor of her husband's party and the Prosperity has touched Utah as It has
the rest or the country and
aumarrled woman’s for her brother's or overspread
theie is little doubt that the leaders of
perhaps the party of a man friend wl o the church will throw their Influence ox
just at this time may he dearer than a toe lie publican side.
It Is in Colorado that woman s >lTr
brother.
has Its warmest advccalts and women are
Fifty per cent of tbe female [opulatlon most active in public Hie
mu uuum. acwill In fact be a large estimate of tbe tive woman's political club is in Denver
anil Its influence will be felt considerably
women voters In tbe four female suffrage
In the woman vote throughout the state
stales, If the male politicians judge corThroughout all of the womau suffrage
rectly. Political women, even In the states tne women are organized Into
smell
a
of
the
form
dubs
very
minority
West,
£as far as possible, but the organizers complain bitterly of the apathy of
sex, and there Is a much larger number

should be man's.

TURK COUNTY.

Bap

Ulmtngton

politics at all and tbey steadfastly decline to go to the polls to vote
for anybody, bolding tbat women’s true
were resphere Is at horns and the responsibility
Bryan
lor deciding the policy of the nation
Mo

towns In 1898 gave
and Bryan, 4070

same

from
n received
Lebanon,
The t i»n>
and Sbeplslgb
.oowlvc-i
from which returns bail been
3SJ.
and
JJryan
give McKinley 6MM,
These moh towns In 18UM gave McKinley
71 Od and Bryan 314T.
had not De

In

Between these and

publlo life

who demanded

tbe

and

obtained the suffrage for tbelr ^ex there
and
are tnose who voted four years ago,
no
now tbat the expertenoe Is
longer a
novelty tmnk it Isn't so much after all.
Tbeee either wilt not go to tbe polls at
all this year or If tbey do will Hatter
tbelr men folks for a season by depend
ing on tbelr polltlual guldanoe and cast*
ballots on tbe side tbe men do
TUe result will te tbat In Colorado, Wyand
Utah the woman vote will be
oming
tbe eleca very small factor in deciding
tion, though a large female vote was
there four years ago.
Id Idaho, where women will vote this
year lor President for Che first time in
tbe history of tbe state, tbe vote will
probably be larger. It will probably te a
McKinley vote, too, for several reasons
About one-third of the population of tDe
The Mormon leaders
state are Mormons
have usually sided wltb tbe winning partbelr
and
ty
sympathies are bel’evsd to te
Republican In tala election, tnough In
1808, when Bryan’s Influence wes dominant In the West and It was generally believed there that ha would be sleeted, the
Influence of tbe Mormon cbnrcb was oast
for Bryan. Tbe stand the chores takes
will undoubtedly greatly Influence that
The other Insection of the female vote
Buences are tbat tbs domestic side at
I’rosldent McKinley's Ills appeals strongly to women, and moreover women are
conservative* in politics as sons of tbe
Western politicians have been surprised
to learu. Bast and greatest reason of all,
the West has expert-need psospersty under McKinley and Western women, who
Bret of all are ksaBiy peas Meal, oannet
easily be made to see tbs advantage of
changing an administration under » Blch
tbey bave bed-fitted lor one which proposes to tear down the existing order at

Ing tbelr

polled

LUeir

bci

tU

(RUlbltai aiguiuouvD

nuu

i«»w'

Interest In the result of the
election* though the state committees of
all or the parties are seeing to it that the
cffict-ra receive every possible assistance
In getting out the female vo;e.
VI bat has been the result so far of womthe West? Its advocates
an suffrage In
two
accompli shot
aedert that 16 has
things. The uoiliog tney say, is distinctwomly more orderly than It was before
In the
with men.
en oa*t their ballots
eoond place If is contended that out of
considerati on for the woo en voters and
from fear of woman's vengeance at the
pel s should an unworthy candidate be
offered for their suffrage, more attention
In now pula to the personal character of
There is little (toubfc that
the nominees
the latter consideration cuts a more im
portant ffgure In the support the candiwhoaj
date receives Irom the woman
suffrage he seehs than the platform on
The complainl or the
•which he stands.
male poiltl- i m is that the Introduction
of the female voter has introduced aa
element of uncertainty Into political con
tests, and this seems to be borne out by
the facts
Whatever the complaint of the men,
however, there is little doubt In the
woman
suffrage* states that female
suffrage Is there to stay, ^honld the
question of wonifn s right to vote be resobmltteUQ to | be ejectors trare Slow
there Is no doubt as to the ontoome.
However lutU woman may cere to exercise the privilege of the franchise, having
obtained It she will keep It, whether she
csiet to exercise It or not, anil the female
vote would hv cast as a unit against any
she
proposal to deprive bar of the right
has obtained by free gift of man
little

or mo

To remove a troublesome corn or buni irst soak me corn or bunion in
ion:
soften It, then pare It
warm water to
down us closely as possible without drawund
blood
apply Chamberlain s Pain
ing
Halm twice dally; robbing vigorously for
A corn
Bve minutes ut esoh application
clipper should be worn for a few days, to
proteat it tram the shoe. As a general
liniment for sprain* braise* lamocssj
unft
aatl r eunratfsm, Pain Halm
equal. d. For sale by Uaxa’tao, >87 Con107 Portland tit.;
gress tit ; Stevens
lino d, Congress Square, ana Haymomi,

Uamberianii Hills.

RIOT.

TBS DENVER

BRYAN WENT TO BED.
Ratarni Drava

Him

ta

Caver

__in

i

HOW MAINE WENT.

A boat

Right O'clock.

"Two

Sheriffs

Deputy
Killed.

Both Sides Swore In
Election

Special

Hen For

Day.

Deputies

Republican

Ordered From Polls.

They Resisted and tho Shooting

Kept mostly
for those
who

|
{

Charles F. Carpenter, polloeman, shot
In the leg and arm, dangerously hurt.
Hampton Jaokeon, oolored, (pedal
deputy sheriff, skull fraotured and arm

i,uuu

apodal

Spsolal

as
deputies.
Polloeman Charles F.

and Ureen

“Imports”

Get

at

first.

a

quarter’s worth
used to beer don’t fully
appreciate his first glass of
The

man

champagne—and people

used

to

domestic 5c cigars don’t fully appreciate their first “Import.’*

GEISjXl

All dealers sell box of 50 for S2.00.
TOMLINSON

Distributors for Portland.

00.,

FRANCIS H. LEGGETT & CO.,
New York Distributors.

that he

was

November

election

disappointed

In

to

sent to H3d

supervise

and Larimer

any way
Under these

penter
feet

the

interfered with the polloe.
Instructions Offioer Car-

ordered the
from the

deputies

to

retire 100

polling plaoe.andHampton

In the returns

Off.

The

Plurality For McKinley Hill Be
27,500.

Hughes Makes

Chairman

Statement.

DRIFTING.

Hcpublican Plurality

He Places

at 25,000.

catarrh to eat its way through
man in the boat—drifting
like
the
your body, you
which
ends
with destruction.
river
a
long
upon
a
disease.
is
Catarrh
Contrary to general
systemic
opinion, it does not confine itself to the head and throat.
It attacks the stomach, the liver, the bowels, the lungs,
The only way to cure it is
—any organ of the body.
to cleanse the whole system by a thorough use of
If you

#
weather conditions cere'
eleotlon day. a comparatively light vote was polled In Main* today. All through the state, according to
were Oner

the

on an

tonight,

at hand

siderable

tailing

there

was

con-

give MoKlnley,
scattering, 9.968

oH In

allowing

48,961; Bryan, 18,5:6;
Hepublloan plurality,

90,485.
Same towns

In

1896 gave AIcKlnley,

68,798; Bryan, 23,630; scattering, 4,050
Hepublloan plurality, 36,098. Republl
Democratic gain, 1,816
oan loss, 9,767.
Republican loea In plurality, 14,663.

rt-HU-INMthe well-known catarrh cure.
There are hundreds of people dosing themselves for
this, that and the other, whose sole trouble is a catarrhal
condition of one or more organs of their body. If these
people will take Pe-ru-na it will make them well. It
will keep the grip away, it will prevent colds, and all of
the so-called winter diseases, which merely mean that
the mucous membrane of the entire body needs toning up
and

cleaning.

There are no
Pe-ru-na is the medicine to do it.
Pe-ru-na is the only systemic catarrh remedy
substitutes.
advised.
yet
“Lectures on Chronic Catarrh” is a complete
It treats of every
treatise on catarrhal diseases.
and variety of summer catarrh, winter catarrh,

phase
and

the

peculiar

catarrhal affections

to women.

This book contains ninety-five pages, is instructively
famillustrated, and will be found very useful in the
MediPeruna
Sent free to any address by The

BIDDEFORD.

Blddeford, Novm’er 6.—Blddeford cast
a fairly Ueavy vote today, giving 997 lor
MoKlnley and 802 tor Bryan | McKlnley’e plurality over 1896 was leduoed by

ily.
Glue Co., Columbus, Ohio.

thirty-live votes.
tor MoKlnley today
In Saoo tbe vote
703; Bryan 440
LEWISTON.

; Lewiston, November 6 —The election
today passed ofT very qnlet the vote being
Tbs
slightly In ezoess of tnat of 1869.
vote today was, AloKlnley, 1686; Bryan,
1338; Woolley, 41; Debs, 988. In 1896 AloKlnley, 1887; Bryan, 1012; Palmer, 48;
Lovering 16; Bryan Peoples, 44.
BATH.
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T1IE
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Bath, November 6 —The election here
•
Mowas very quiet, resulting as follows:
Klnley, 1164; Bryan, 424; Woolley, 97;
Alabama,
bad
In
1921;
1866, McKinley
Debs, 8.
Arkansas,
Bryan, 47; Palmer, 30; Lovering, 96.

ss

B

s,
?.

P

5

p

a

i9
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133,307

54,737
87,512
140,170
20,271
110,285
16,804
11,288
60,091
0,3.4
007,180
323,734
289,293
159,541
218,171
22,037
80,405
130,956
278,970
293,582
194,501
5,130
304,940
10,494
102,304
1,938

_H

110,108
143,373
101,153
50,740
13,424
32,738
94,232
23,192

the
his

Electoral Vote.
b
a
a

Electoral Vote.

Popular Vote,
tt
a
®
•3
PI

knots of people gathered In
honse ana aooompanled bis
front of
with a pleasant greethandshake
hearty

greeted

are

are

Although

returns

\\ w

\

the Hepublloan
plurality from four years ago, and a corresponding gain In the Democratic oolwas
not unexpected, howumn. This
last Presidential eleotlon
ever, as the
condition in the
showed an abnormal
which wets connected with the state, nothing like the real number ot
ments
outside by a special wire. Both he and Democrats' visiting the polls, while Republican registered more than their usual
• person unacquainted with the circumstances would never have dreamed from voce,
up to iniunignt returns unu wwu
their demeanor that they were at this received from about 910 oil las, towns and
time the centre of nntlonnl Interests.
In the state, showing a ReAt 8 o'clock when the newspaper men plantations
of 18,481, as again, t
sought to secure a statement from him, publican plurality
they were told that he had just gone to 81,988 for the same towns In 1890. The
When
sleep and coaid not be disturbed.
returns to tnat hour Indicated a Republl
to bis own room be glanced
he retired
can 1 oss of 17 per oent and a Democratic
Interest
with
returns
the
over
apparent
and then expressing a desire to make np gain Of 91, as compared with the retorts
of the rest he had lost in the past from the same towns In 1896.
some
Figuring
down aDd was asleep
few weeks, lay
basis tbe Repnblloan plurality
on this
In less than live minutes.
At eleven o’clock Mr. Bryan awoke. lie Id the state would be about 97,600.
that he
then told the newspaper men
Chairman George E. Hughes of the
would have no statement to make before Democratic state committee, when seen
tomorrow#
at hie home In Rath, this evening, eald:
HOW BRYAN VOTED.
“The returns iroin the nearest points
Llnooln, Novomber 8.—Mr. Bryan voted In Maine show a large Increase In the
hie
at a booth a half dozen blocks from
Tbe Indications are at
Democratic vote.
Half a hundred
residence on B street.
where the Hepublloan
this time, that
men
residents and a dozen newspaper
Before plurality In 18:6 was over 48.00J, In 1900,
oongregated to witness the act.
going to the voting place, Mr. Bryan re- It will not be more than kft.OuO.'1
he
filed
out
paired to the City nail where
Two hundred and twenty-live town
that be hail failed to

drawing
Jackson, oolored, resisted,
a revolver,
began shooting. One bullet
a
seoond
his
and
arm
etruok Carpenter's
foot.
Polloeman Ureen oame to the res
a certificate stating
one of hla companion, striking Jaoceon
on
the
heal and arm, fracturing his register because of absence from the olty.
The
clerk at the City hall who supplied
skull and breaking bis arm.
certificate also
dispensed to
Shooting by the deputies became gen- him with a
while the speolal polloemen who all whl would reoelve them yellow badges
eral.
am
a Hepuoll"I
the
ware
at
a
Inscription
bearing
were
armed only with clubs
At this moment
City oan.”
disadvantage.
was
Mr.
At
tbe
Bryan
polling plaoe,
Detective Oar berry ran up and opened
present
Ure with bis revolver. Deputy Sheriff recognized by almost every one
The
ensued.
dead at and a general handshaking
John U. Dranford, oolored, fell
judge of election, the tier. Mr Bndden,
the first shot.
minuter asked Mr. Bryan
a Lutheran
A scorej»f shots were fired by deputies
he wished to state the Dame of
whether
and Detective
Carberry and Deputies
To
Stewart Harvery and Klcbard Harrlman, th* party with which he affiliates.
Doth oolored, were shot. It la not known this Mr Bryan responded promptly, “The
and with a twinkle
Uemooratlo party,
wnose bullets wounded them. Speolal
Polloeman Ureen was shot In tne back. In bis eye and a smile upon bis face, be
aduetl, "with friendly feelings towards
None of these wounds weraffataL
Dranford, who was killed, Is stated to two others.”
After having oast his ballot, Mr. Bryan
The feeling
been an ex-convict.
have
was escorted to bis home, where he made
created by the affair la Intense.
a
brief
address from his front porch to
The trouble was the outgrowth of the
bitter oampalgn In Denver and the state tbe assembled friends.
whloh Involves not only the national and
| BRYAN’S WARD AUAINST HIM.
state tickets, but the election of a United States Senator to succeed SenatorJWoiLincoln, Neb., November 6.—Preolnot
oott.
Uov. 'Thomas has ordered oompany of the fifth ward (Bryan's) precinct, gives
be
In
readings
MoKinley, 208; Bryan, 108.
C, Colorado oavalry, to
to be called out and they are now at the
armory.
HOW PRESIDENT VOTED.
Although troop C, Colorado national
at the armory
guard, assemb'ed early
Canton, November 6.—President Moand
remained under arms throughout Kinley cast his ballot at » 20 o'clock this
waa understood to have morning.
the day and It
He was accompanied to the
been the order of Uovernor 'Thomas, the polls by Judge Day, Dr. Klxey and sevThe President
Governor
this aftarnoon positively de- eral other gentlemen.
nied having Issued suoh orders and the
toe troop refused to say by
offloers of
whose orders they assembled.
Ex-Mayor
T. S. McMurraj. chairman of the honest
election league, this evening offered a reward of $5,000 for the arrest and oonvlotlon of the men who killed Charles Allen.

Big Republican Falling
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California,
MANLEY’S EARLY ESTIMATE.
4
Colorado,
■ New York, November 6.—AC8 o’clock
6
0
ing.
Committeeman Manley esti- Connecticut,
National
Down Market street he and Judge Day mates from the
3
3
received at that Delaware,
returns,
walked at the bead of tbe party and the hour
that MoKlnley will carry New
4
4
his
Florida,
President was kept busy raising
York state by 110,000 majority. He oon13
13
bat to tne many greeting along tbe way. oedes New York
viTrvr rv* ivnuvi
city to Croker by 15,000 Georgia,
The windows of one of the factories was He claims that all the stvtea that went
8
3
Idaho,
Aini/tniow In 1UOA havn hann
rwrrlmf.
crowded with workmen, who gave him
24
November 7.—In a riot
24
Brazil, Ind
404.632
Illinois,
a cheer as he passed along to the polls.
a
reduced
them
j
majority,
but ionie of
dy
at Casejvllle, early today, one man was
13
15
At the voting place quite a crowd Dad
305,573
Indiana,
and
killed
elgbt men were seriously collected. The President shook hands
13
13
Politics led to the tight.
wounded.
223,741
Business.
His
Iowa,
Will Boom
with some ol the officials and then stood
Wallace Uraves of Casey- still wh'le the
10
The dead:
10
by
171,810
questions required
8. Laval, a merohant of Dallas, 'i'ex., Kansas,
vllle.
His registry number writes: "1 thought I would have to give
law were asked.
13
1
12
217,890
Kentucky,
William Unstln and seven
Wounded:
8
up business, after two years of suffering
8
Anstrlans'and Italians names unknown.
77,175
Louisiana,
cast In a total registration or 333.
overon
by
from general debility brought
About SO menl became Involved In a
6
0
With the questions answered, the Pres- work and long hours, but four bottles Maine,
34,878
political dlsoasalon In a saloon during ident stepped to the booth and remains d of
8
8
Lleotrlo Hitters gave mo new life. I Maryland,
104,735
the night. The Democrats and Kepubllfully a minute soannlng the tloket. He
now eat anything, sleep well and
15
15
oans finally
separated, only to oome to- marked It so as to Tote the entire Re- can
105,711
feel like working all the time. It’s the Massachusetts,
gether later outside the saloon. Borne publican column.
14
14
best medicine on earth." It’s a wonder- Michigan,
236,714
shot Uraves with a shot gun. In
one
then voted and tbe party ful toulo and health builder for tired,
Judge Day
9
9
an Instant many weapons were brought
139,626
to the house receiving furstarted book
Try Minnesota,
weak, siokly and run-down
Over «W0 shots were fired. ther
Into action
0
9
demonstrations along tbe It. 8atlsraction guaranteed.people
50o Mississippi
63,859
friendly
Only
Local officers quickly swore In a num17
way.
17
at H. P 8. Uoold. 677 Congress street Missouri,
363,607
ber of deputies and seeing an organized
President MoKlnley has received de- drug store.
3
8
force entering the field, tne rioters Ued.
42,537
from Mew York leaders expressMontana,
spatches
Keeling still rnns high and If the oom- ing strong confidence In the result.
8
8
115,880
Nebraska,
batants can again
get together more
8
8
Neva la,
8,377
bloodshed Is not unlikely.
4
STATEMENT FROM MR. BLISS.
4
New Hampshire,
21,65}_^ 57 441
A PHILADELPHIA BIOT.
10
10
New York, November 8 —At « 80 p. m.,
221,867
183,673
New Jersey,
30
30
Philadelphia, November 6.—Shortly be- Treasurer Cornelius N. Bliss of the Na651,389
S19.838
New York,
fore noon a small sized riot broke oat In tional Republican oommittee, made the
1 “7 4 400
4*7 AQQ
11
11
*1
n U1IU vntuuu.*,
the
fourth ward, following statement:
the 14th division of
3
3
A
“McKinley and Roosevelt are unqueswhere Congressman MoAleer resiles.
20,385
North Dakota,
20,680
number of negroes entered the
23
polling tionably elected by a much larger elector23
525,991
477,494
received
four
than
Ohio,
al
vote
MoKlnley
plaoe and attempted to vote. Their votes
4
4
New York will give at least
46.602
48,779
Oregon,
being refused, they drew revolvers and a years ago.
32
138,000 plurality for the national tloket;
32
number of shots were fired.
433,228
728,300
Pennsylvania,
New Jersey over 40,000,
“Paddy" McBride, judge of the divis- Illinois, 100,000;from
4
4
37,437
14,459
Rhode Island,
8,000 to 10,00.1. Mr.
ion, and said to be an adherent of Con- and Maryland
2
Is
eleotion
certain."
0
Odell's
equally
9,281
South Carolina,
58,798
badly injured
gressman McAleer was
4
about the bead by being struck wltb a re4
41,042,
41,225
South Dakota,
JONES READY TO GIVE IN.
volver, and wltb Hugh MoClosky, an12
12
148.773
166,268
Tennessee,
was
arrested.
other MoAleer follower,
15
Chicago, November 6 —Senator Jones
15
167,520
Three of the negroes were also looked np.
370,434
Texas,
“The Reo'olook tonight said:
3
In one division of the fifth ward, whloh at eight
3
13,484
we
64,517
have carried New York:
Utah,
Is a part of this congressional dlstrlot tne publicans
4
*
lost In the city and oannot make up
51,127
10,637
Vermont,
official ballots were stolen and bad to be have
outside of Greater
at
our loss In the city
12
12
13.5,368
replaced by others sent from the county New York.
154,709
Tbe Republicans ara claimVirginia,
commissioners’ office.
4
4
I have not the
39,153
51,046
ing Maryland and Ohio.
Washington,
6
6
figuras to dispute Maryland nor have I
104,414
West
92,927
Virginia,
I have just returned irom |>
sufilolent advloes from Ohio upon which
1^
12
268,135
165,523
Wisconsin,
to base an opinion.
3
the Orient. My goods are just > Wyoming,
10.072
10.655
_Z
FROM. MR. PAINE.
<
and
fresh
301
148
271
176
U4MPLK TREATMENT FREE.
7,104,679
Totals,
Chicago, November 6.—At 10.15 tonight
We believe Dr. Clarke’s Kola Compound will Henry C. Paine, vloe chairman of the
for a ohoice this year, 224 electoral votes,
and
Turkish
Necessary
Persian
11
Rags,
Thou*
cure auy case of Asthma or Bronchitis.
said:
national oommittee
■■
sands of the worst sufferers tell us It does cure, Republican
“MoKlnley has surely carried every
Beautiful China.
so it must he true. Noa.if yon have Asthma, aod
ms with the possible exSTONE GIVES IT UP.
have tried cure alter cure In vain, we know you state olaimed by
from Maryland and West Virginia are Inwill not be disappointed with Clarke’s Kola ception of Kentnoky, and the returns inA fine eolleotion of fine 11
My information from the
complete.
Compound. This is not merely a temporary re- dicate that we have beaten Bryan In NeMiddle and Western states Is so lndellnlte
lief, but an Internal constitutional cure for braska.'1
at low
Closes Democratic licadqnar- that I cannot form an opinion as to the
He
merchandise
Then
prices.
(j
Asthma. Its strengthens the tesplratory orresult. As I do not know the facts I will
ters in New York.
gans. and acts as a thorough Tonic to the StomGive me a call and I will
wait before I say Anally what I think is
acb. Blood and Nervous System. It eures by
BROKE HIS ARM.
removing the cause of the disease and is the
the result."
At midnight last night Harry Petersen,
satisfaction.
only remedy ever known to permanently eure
11
Mr. Stone then dosed the National
guarantee
New York, November 0.—Ex-Governor
Asthma In advanced stages without tne least
York
of the Palace Billiard
of
the
Democratic headquarters In New
one
employes
sign of 1U return. Now, we want every sufferStone at midnight made the following for the
night.
hall went to vault over a oounter, and
er from Astbmi to know lust how good Clarke’s
announcement!
Kola Compound Is, and wUl mall a regular 40
to the floor end broke bis
cent sample bottle absolutely free for trial, also slipped, falling
WORLD GIVES IT DP.
The returns telegraphed
“I give up.
The break was a
arm near the elbow.
Dr. Clarke's celebrated book on Asthma. En
the headquarters from New York, New
octlWlm
The New
Norember 9
New York,
close 6 cents In stamps for postago. Address
|
will
Mr.
Peterson
these
one
and
show
that
bad
J
lay
Conneotlout
Jersey and
eleotlon.
The Griffiths & Maepheraon Co., Ltd., B. 121 very
turns York World concedes MoKlnley's
Be
have
states
mouths.
Kepublloan.
least
two
for
at
gone
Church fit., Toronto, Cun.
up
|

The_

Before you have smoked them
all you’ll realize you have discovered a new pleasure and satisfaction in cigar-smoking. And you’ll
probably tell your friends about
it. This is what is winning for
the
“Imports” against all
“kpocking” of salesmen and
makers of the old time 5c goods.

MILLIKEN,

were

o dim*

Carpenter

opening ot the
polls In dlstrtot H, preolnot 4. Several
speolal deputies were present. Urders
had been lssuel by the fire and polloe
board to refuse to reoognlze the authority of the deputies and to arrest any who

streets

You don’t see this box
in stores as much as
But as many
others.
have them as any cigar
sold. The “Import” is a
cigar mostly kept for
those who know what
Those satisfied
it is.
with the flat tasting domestic cigars sold for 5c
will not see the virtue

of

dls.

Charles Green, special polloeman, shot
In the baok.sarlonsly hart.
Fifteen hundred special policemen hod
been sworn In
for
the day and about

It.

Nab

from New York and Brooklyn. On the
other hand there was considerable enooursgement from the Interior of New
Began.
state and especially satisfactory
York
was a message from National Commlttesman Mack saying that Buffalo had given
McKinley a majority of only abont 8000,
against a majority of la.ooj four years
Coming closely npon the heels of
ago.
Denver, November 8.—Two men dead the Buffalo
despatch was one from a
of whom will friend In Boston announcing that city
one
and four wounded
probably die wae the reenlt of a oraeh to have gqne for Bryan by a majority
for McKinley
which oocnrred
early today between of 7,000 a* against 17,000
four yearsjago.
member* of the polloe force and a poeae
Indicated
the loss
The early despatches
of deputy sheriffs at a polling dlatrlot a
of Maryland, and this was also a disapit had been believed that
negro deputy sheriff waa shot and killed pointment, for
state was fairly safs for the Demoa • pedal that
and Btewart Harvey, white,
cratic tloket.
polloeman, died late In the afternoon at a
After rsoelrlng the earlier returns In
bis library In the midst of his friends,
hospital.
Mr. Bryan retired to bis private apartThe Wounded are:

broken; may

demand

6 —Mr.
hi*
In thli oily. Ule house was
residence
(airly overran with newspaper men and
telegraph operators. Mr. Bryan took .hi*
dinner at s little af r 6 o'olock and afterwards spent a few mlnateB In conversation with the newspapermen, referring
to
the bulletins received and asking
some questions about different stations,
bat without venturing any opinion upon
the light, lhe first bulletin was the one
announcing that Poughkeepsie, N.
bad'glven McKinley a majority of 1,837,
and tble was quickly followed by sootier bulletin to the effeot that Klmlra had
gone In favor of Mr. Bryan to the extent
of l.TU majority.
When shown this message, he simply
remarked that It wai enoonraglng.
/he
other bulletins from New
York came in
thlok and fast after that and while Mr.
Brysn did not comment It was evident
Lincoln,

Bryan reoelved
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At last

Bryan

It looks

as

H

was

sleeping.

Bryan’s

own

Wonder If Ctaafrman Jones really believed his own predictions?

pretty
have

dlstrlot

seems

to

have

had

appreciation of him.
hear from Pettigrew's

correct

yet

to

he

looks

Wellington of Maryland
the

returns fiam

of

a man

kml

simply apoa beep,

liepublloans have swept everything
part of the oonntry by large majorities, though of oouree not so large as
io

tn

this

ISM when

were

la

a

ths

state of

I’he victory
Michigan,

bet

Is

Democracy of the Kast
suspended animation.

equally complete In the
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,

Iowa, Wise mala and Mlnni*

oon-

when

his stale

how small his lnUucnoi In
must realize
comparison with the noise he made

returns
it

which

the

at thta

column

McKinley

seems

voted tor

am

all

the

region,

wltn

the

Bryan's

own, In

meagre,

Kansas,

years ago, Is
year by *0,000, while
'The general trend li

Uryan

Nebraska Is clem.

place

writing

to bo certain tbs I

lor McKinley this

and

over

are

Are Made Stron* By Dr. WITOam.’
Pink Pflb for Pal* P*o»I«.

i'he

to
We

Weak
Women

lag op the spirits of his followers, or the
product of exceedingly bod Judgment.

a

■tltuents.
Senator

Jones

.be

The big cities showed some gain for
Bryan, hut far less than was eipected.

Lentz’s

are

very

re-

kAI

pudiate! him.

been

four

douhtfol states la that

pemlbie exception ot
tbe Kepubllcan column,

this is true also of tbe Baoltlo coast

Mates, from whton fair returns have been
Tbe only question unsettled
received.
Is

the exaot sire of

rality

and Ibe

i

Mr*. OraceCaropbell. of«M Logan
Street, <Jruad UapldN, Michigan, relate* th* foikrelu* atory 1

“The birth of my first child left me
In a deplorable condition. My eyetom was broken down and 1 suffered
from general deblttly. My appetite
flailed me and the moet delicate and
inviting food failed to tempt me. I
was thin and pate* and had neither
energy nor ambition. My case had
been growing steadily worse for two
years. 1 had used several eo-called
remedies but was not benefited.
“In the summer of 1N#I, I was visiting in Ludlngton. Mich., and there
learned of the wonderful cures e^cted
by Ur. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
ffoople. I tried the pflls and bad not
fln talked one hox before 1 felt much
better. I eon tinned them through
the year and the result was a perfect
I am no lenicer nervous nor
core*
rheumatic and have mow than regained my lost flesh. I certainly
recommend the pills to all women.'*
MuAdRAClt'AKHIBLL.
Signed
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this MUhMay 1 July, MOO.
Bb P. BAKK!»MSit,
Saab
Notary I*ubtvr.
▲tall druggists

or

direct from Dr. W1IW. T.

trains Mrdtnnr Co.. WihBnsCtkdy,
PiteMc. per boa; • bases #▲*.

am

Sarplss
Total

Cleveland

appears

to

that It

Friday,

8200,000

itorday,
Mad ee«.

H

and FreBts,.

Friday.
Saturday,

2,000,000

*

Deposits,

Lloirnick

ftetlrmtf

Ca

—

Wtwwt

Sofliagc 4’a 1938.
hrnnrkre Lifht aal l**»* Ca.
1'lrat nortsafe S'a, (918.
Seattle Klee rte Ca Flrel Jltrt|B(e .V>, 1939.
Cincinnati EiHton Electric (tlalint Mer*sa«e
in taxiing Co.

JX (9(7. I
Slew EaglaiH Cattaa Tara Firm*
Morgane 4’a I9S9.
Clifton Farce U(lil aatf Wafer
Ca Fleet 8omitR« •’»- 19*9.
sterlinc Water Ca. Fleet lart-

AN' AMERICAN

FOR

Aw.Ked

INVESTMENTS

Prices 75. 50. 36.25, 10C.

CITY HALL, Thursday E?§., Nw. a

Municipal Bonds,

POXiO Goagra&s

Railroad Bonds,

oor.

KOiXK J. »('Ll.i

EXCHANGE

as

OUR WORK IS

REUBEN

Flagg,

ST.

_

majority

ownsnmpttoe,

L

Music.

FRKOER1CK

AttCntR, OvgauM.

Card

Dining Hall. brilllTickets $1.00. For sale by Partsh Commit fee.
lighted by electricity and heated by Ladles' Union, Yourg Ladles’ Ann»x, or at
<le orated with paim^ and evet green.
Cressv, Jones Si Allen’s.
Exchangeable on <t
alter Nov. Dili for reserved

At First Parish House on Wednesday
and Thursday. Nos-. 7 and S, from
11

Ai til

*

*

By F. O. BAILEY k CO, Auctioneers

Ell

Valuable

estlte

a.

ltceneo granted re Ira 9.
I
Locke ha administrator d. b. n. e. t. a. of
the es ate e> Heury 1L Brackett. late of Portland. Comber land Coimty. Maine, decea-e I. by
the Honor s*' le Judge of the Probate Court us
ana for Cumberland County on ii.eSlet day of
•liny. A. 1>. 19110, said Administrator will sell at
public auction, ou the premise*. en 711UKS1 * a Y. Nor. 8»n, A. D. woo. commeaetaf at 2.30
o'clock p. in. the following lots of land be u
tug to said estate, to vvtt: lets 1 and G. ueretn*
Lot No. * to be sold at 3
alter menmood.
o'clock p. m. 09 Hi,mediately tallowing the
sale of the first five lots.
Ann Ht ilia ame tune Joseph A. Locke as
attorney f»r »h<* ow ners will foil low 2.3, 4 and
5 hereinafter named.
Lot No. 1— All ihe right, title and Interest
belonging to sai liemy M. Brackett estate to
lot numbered go on me south sLf* of Salem
P.w rland, h iring a fvonfag* »a
street In
said street of 20 feet and 6 ,itches, containing
as per cuy pleas of the City ol Portland. 2142
sqnar** leet.
No. 2.—Let <n* southerly side of 3 lem street
anj dno jr lot No. 1, haring a frontage of 29 feet
on said str. st. and containing as per said city
piaos 3132 square teet, and as per d tv talon
deed'
quare feet, bonig lot numbered 62
on Salem s re* t.
No. 3.-Logo* 'and No. IL on a twenty foot
pa-sagewag ia the rear af leds Ne. 65 h»I 67
deni
reef, haring a front age ef 3ft wet. an**
containing as per said city plans 2284 square

MAINE.

1024.

Incorporated

CAPITAL AJXf> WttPl.Ft

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Interest K*»td

on

l>EPOSl IS.

TUI K

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNAUQNAL

CHEQUES
from

IndV

Hsalu
and
lecU-Cng te ope a aeeannta an w«U
mm from Ihoat wishing to transact HumJa»
lug business ut anjr description through
o titers •

fst>7cm

STATKilBNT OF THE CONDITION
-OF THE.
..

( onpauy
Trin4
Par land.

iH«i€00file

Ticket*

ttetrber*. I9».
HENJRY P. COX. President.
iltvrku. li. PKA0.K. secretary
HUTSON 0. PAbNlihRS. Trsisurer.
Dlreciora—Sets L. L&riabes. Ileary P. Cox, W.
H. Mliliken, A_ ». Hauls. Frederick
N. Dow. .lamr+K I awtes, Hutson
B. Saunders, Thomas P. -diaw. h. F.
Mnk. 8. *. t.oi dou, A taoi P. I.etyhton. 4ohn K. Kuiuhain.
Henry F.
Merrill. Anind Whitney. Elisha W.
Couicy, O <a kO W. York. Edward B.
Mr inflow, Joan F. Liacotub.
Orira lzed May 2. 181*6.
LIABILITIES.
Undivided profits
Demand ep<-»ks
Demand certificate* of deposit
Dne certificates of deposit
[Dlls payable

BAILEY & CO.
Aneiioneer* and IwswswM Swrckawi
F.

CHILDREN’S

Coats and Dresses.

O.

Our Second Fall
Late

r.

O.

if.

liAlLitf

ALL. >4

uke

A

Children’s

in

Hats

will

on

special

feature will be the

exhibit of Bisses’ Dresses from
13

years’ sizes.
Imported designs in
lo 1G

Dresses for Children

/

French

will

also

be shown.

fJM.HTA 00
57,9i:iM
I0o.iwu.r0
4i0 045.0j
3.4t«*.*0
3.378.08
•t.983.91

LeeJgginson&ilo J.E. PALMER,
44 State Street, Boston.

14.4«t..OO

Investment

Securities.
Circuital aent

prices.

has

sum*

Coal

We will do

keep you

on

application.

oct23WA3«

has

summer
so

Cangress St.

543
noTfl

ft TIM B1

|

best to

place

of

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY,
Nov. 6th anil 7th.

FI1AXCIAL.

Coal!
scarce.

Novelties

Opening

Coats, Dresses and

Salesroom Iff Kiisbafift StrNt.

BLAKE,
OCt37-44fbank ksaisioer.

mer

be ex*
Jones

mmidiwj

J.E. PALMER.

IMusoui

passed and

mu da states, to
at Cressey.

9»4^nui

MEEtWRl'KS.

The

c-*«»■*. at all

& Alien’s.

*>jOiL©ft
4tMJ>o.>.9l
34 ‘S7.o©
rtf, 77.45
liu © e.00

Loans on col lateral
[)tk*r lottos
United 'tales bonds
Dther bonds
Fu uimre and fixtures
Expense account
Cash oi» *tep©**U
Lash on band

F.

AO

changed without extra charge

—

No. 6,- Lot No. 61, on Hie North side of
Salem sirejt. nearly opposite io*s and 2 above
d* scribed. coutamlng 2468 sq are feel of laud
er -aid citv plans.
as
No. 6. On (be pr raises. tiiegot of and on
the oi iherly corner of Beach and West Commercial sir ets. contain! g 3»32 square leet of
land a- per s .id clt* plans, ami marked on said
plan' H. K. M. BackeU. said lot Is supposed
to have a rou1 ge <»t 23 feet and 6 Lulus as
p r dwUou dreus.
For wrrter pwrclenten tnqwire oi Ira 9.
A. Locke. At.
Lot He. A 'm« htrater, er
turner. Ne. PH* Mldtflo street. For land. Mew
I it a s. LOCKK. Administrator.
mSKPIl A. LOCKK, At oruey.
nov3S.Tu,T hJt

SM&t*
MARSHALL t GORING. Cash*.

i

hall,

street.

this Hss\

STEP*.*

—

Tuesday Kv -ulng, Nov. 13fh, I>y
ALFRED A. FAKLAMR,
Thr
W or Id’s
Grrate.t Bsnj«iit.

Lots Ne. 7 aiwt 9 oe said ptaweway
adjoining the test •' (*9 describe* lot, hating
n 11 outage of 34
feet, ami con .lining as per
said cny plans 22.M equAxe feel of hind, an*
begins at a p nut 81 fe»?r. diata it northerly on
sai ,'lue from the ortherljr side In» ot Salem
4

AT

KOTZSCHMAR

leet.

FOR SALE.
«rrnpoBd4Mt anile tied
vldnala*
CMfmitmu,
4

to

~

No.

in

RECI TALL
—

PORTLAND.

to 10 p.

in.

«ve
Refreshments and Music Thursday
nlog. A. I mission free.
Wednesday evening, lecture on Chance? by
Prof Hr. rv L. < h .|»inan of Krosiaha.
Admission 6dr. Tltckets at Lorlus, Short St
Harmon’s and at Lord’s, under the Columbia.
ocDl tw

AT AUCTION.
MU RSUH NT

without extra
bov4-U Pres star

seats

eat

_

t

kTdYER,

open.

An excellent menu from which to order Came
and Fish donors a specialty.
Arrangements made lor Dinner. Danelru or
( aro | artles, with or without special car* at
office of Poittand Si Yarmouth Electric Hallway
Telephone G28-5.
co., 44o Congress atreou
nov&dtf

H. M. Pavson & Co.
tolWltl

Nov. 15th. at
8.15 P. M.

Tlrmsftay Eve..

Store,

UNDERWOOD SPRING.
aml)

bought

Charles F.

PORTLAND.

CM

Squire

N, M«aa|«r.

vs.
Seat* on sale at C. C. Hawes’ Music
congress and Temple streets.

Spacious Casino always
and Smoking K <om* and

Government

TflENiO*, NcW JERSEY.

V A

LEWI TON

Bank Stock.

Railroad Bonds

BONDS.

ORGAN RECITAL

Water Works Bonds,

Mi'Dieipal, Railroad and Street

186 Middle Street.

MATCH,

WE OFFER

BANKERS.

Ntoeks bought
commission.

GENTLEMAN,

By mss ROSE STAHL.

HMR THE OTPS! <fcU A KTETTfc,
NEW NCKMIBRT,
OP TALK.
KKVV rOITTtlW,
SEE T.IE THRILLING WRRBTLIXU
MC\V CO.MBDT.
ARE THE GRKAT FEATS OF sTHRAGTH.

SWAN & BARRETT,

—

■ATUKUAY HATI1LK AT 3.19

AND SATURDAY AMD SATURDAY MATINEE.
First Time in This City.
A Novelty in Melo Drama.
WILLIAM BON NELLI«" ** 'V»B iert»i P,.T,

steam.

Mason & Merrill,

riPCW

KVKNINUS AT AIL

have

—

A ad Mjuty Of her*.
I* *• !»»**• 10. 3*. 3)0.
>»» tor#.,

D.La«a

FRIDAY

IHIEREST PAID OR DEPOSITS SUBJECT TO CHECK.
oorfrtf

BONDS.

NORBIBOS lIRTaRK,
Cmm
Keaqa »hJ ( akt Walks
JinHIBLTORlaad HILLY lUNAO.tM,
AwsWnl*
JOWX LBAL
Voeallat
Irlah Cmueillan
JtlHS NniPUl,
rBASK and JO lb HICK K V,
ksiiRi of the Day

JEFFERSON THEATRE mAmZJLZL?£i.

Arms.

ef merefcssn.
Receives an fsvornfcle terms aectmsta
“•*
eorpornlions.
Sask»
Iraiwcs
MltMsala

The Mother
The Bosom Friend f R wa-r
le be amrmnrad
Bow of Moute t'rlato

We*we«riay(

1 hurt<Uy.

200,000

will contest for the $10.00 In dinld,
Tkerwler Iftffltf. at Portland Theatre* offered by toe Bennett <fe Moulton
Ce.
THU

Wished Lewdea
Darheet Busts
Shadows sf a f»r«*a (tty
hlna and the Powers

va 6 need ay,
Thara fay.

Lfsbllltr,.^00,000

cac* S'a, I9U.
Wlcktcaa Telephone Ca Caaaal.
IX 1939.

Mr. MoKlnley's plu-

indications

Stockholders*

MOUlTON

BhPEHTOIRE.

Evenings.

TALENT

THE FOLLOWING

COMPANY

1900.

3,

*

Capital Steak,.

It la In a true Haas hiswill bo larger than four yearn ago. Tbe to the la* East
Another
FOE BALE BT
tory from original documents
changed his intention of taxing to the House will be Uegubllcan beyond all article that will smket general Interest
Count
11U rota was thrown for some
First Flight of
Tbs
woods.
oa
that
Is
ooneldand
by a majority
which one question,
Z -ppein's Air Ship, by Eugene WoU, the
hut
on4 of the oamlliiat *s,
orably larger, In all probability, than the Count's assistant end companion In the
nobody knows.
trial. Only by snch an explanation ae le
pres snt one.
here gives, aided by the accompanying
08 Eichaaft Street.
The money which the city expects to
noT3<ttw
election would seem to dispose of photographs showing the design of the
Toe
a
for
Maine
&
Hoaton
perthe
from
»ei Its appearance
in full
get
flight,
ship
Way Bryaolsm ilnally and fosover. Certainly can Count Zeppelin's marvel of construe
manent location on the Marginal
be appreciated
bag already been appropriated to build a party which has marched under this tlon and achlevemsnt
The contents of Ucribner'e for NovemThai is an excelthe intercepting sew*r.
leader twice
through a slangbter boose
ber arena follow*: Frontlepleod—drawlent way to spend It.
to an open grave,” to borrow Col Watering to Booompany The does Streets of
the
for
unofficials
will
The Chinese
responsible
not,
sou s picturesque language,
Now York, S. A. Shipley; Knesta of Tosenbeen
have
Ku
massacre at Farting
The Brea* Siberian
Hallway,
less completely bereft of Its senses, nomi- day— U.
Waktarsee
and
Coant
tenced to death,
Nornsnn, lFIustratloos from the
nate him again, nor will they nominate Henry
was
Never
sentence.
has approve! the
author's
photograph* and others (the
the principles and
man on
capital punishment more richly deserved any other
second of seven
papers); The Tartar
cruelties
and
Horrible
cage
than In this
policies laid down In tha Chicago
Who Was Not Caught, a Shanghai story,
at
the
were perpetrated on the foreigners
Kansas City platforms.
Bryan's defeat HI chard W listed; The Hour of JudgThe
taecigacion of these officials, and nothing
the gold standard
beyond danger ment, poem, Albert Bigelow Paine;
puts
but their condign punishment will preMary
Wheel of Time, a blcyol* story,
and relegates
from
of
assault
any
quarter
vent such outrages la the future.
Catherine Lee; An Afterthought, T>oein,
Nobody Julia C. It Dorr; A
tbe 16 lo 1 doctrine to oblivion.
Little
FOR S ATiK
Ueeatp,
The election Is Maine waa el coarse a
The Cross
will talk that nonsense any more. Busi- Kcbecca Harding llavls;
Streets of New York, Jesse Lynch Wilqufct all air. Many Hepublioans did not
Bonds
can
Urizel, chapters
Tommy and
proceed now In full eonUdenee liams,
U. S.
go to the polls because they thought their ness
J. M
<C#Bneeded.
be
Many that the fiscal and tar 111 pollutes which XXX1I1-XXXV., a poem,Barrie,
votes would not
Benj. Paul
Tltoonue,
cluded);
oron
sold
and
Democrats kept away also because they have
brought so great prosperity to the lllood; A Camera at the Fair, Dwight
The
Landscape
Elawmdorf;
Lathrop
thought theirs would be of no use. The
undisturbed for
country will remain
Features of the Ports Exposition, Samuel ders.
Indications
point to a plurality of
The
least.
at
good Parsons, Jr., Late Sopt Parks, New
four
years
from 28,000 to 30,000, which might have
Time, a story,
York City; The lone of
and sold
A
been considerably Increased if any ellort sense of the American people has onoe Henry James; The Point of View,
Pet Poetry from a
had been made to stir up tho voters and more proved Itself equal to tne^detecMon Sign of the Census,
Steamer Chair; The Field of Art, —Two on
get them to the polls.
of deuiagogism, though veiled under Old Masters in M-xleo, Sylvester Baxter.
Uunton’s Magazine for November has
and taking disguises. AtThe most thoroughly discredited poli- specious
Chamberthe following contents: Mr
tician of this campaign Is the lion. Diehtempts to array employers and employes
lain’s Triumph, The Editor; Does the
ard Croker of New iork city, ills proclahave
whloh
latterly Press KefUet PubMo
la hostile comps,
Opinion? Daniel T.
last week showed that he Is
mation of
the main reliant* or the Bryan cam- Pieros; Oriental
Cheap Labor in Uw
still at heart a ruffian, and his boastings been
oaCBdtf
In South, May Wilkinson Mount; Kevlew of
blven
of the great things ho was going to do paign, have miserably failed,
In
ChicaSettlements
Social
the
month;
when contrasted with what he actually the great
eltles where there Is much
go, Frances Buckley Embree; The Silent
show b im to be vainglorious and
did,
class prejudice,
Bryan's demagogic apPartner in the Anglo-Amerlcau Alliance
shallow as a politician, ll 6eenie‘hardiy
to have produced very little
seem
Joseph Sol»n; Mr Bryan In Now York;
possible that he can oome out ot this peals
Workingman; The
has Militarism and the
election
otherwise than very badly dam- effect. The perception of the people
Election
Imperialism;
Only Tangible
been clear enougu to see through them Prospects; Settlement of the Coal Strike;
aged.
Peace Proposals
cm Trusts;
Hanna
Mr.
and
tbe
seltlah
detect
unpatriind to
Cas and Electric Co.
in Chluu; The British Election;; EngShanghai reports say that by the plans
The lnd s Duty In South Africa; Altgeld on
that inspired them.
for the reorganization of the government otic motives
First (iutii i’s One 1919.
Free Silver; Wages and Larin Policies;
of China the court is installing » large knell of
Bryaniam has been sonnded.
Covering the entire gas ami e'emrle llhgt «jv
Tinplate and the Mugwumps
ot
Ireut m. JL J., -»nd auburba.
tnai
to
the
Manohue
In
office.
number of
Up
Not
Humorist is
only will the Kepubllcans llnd
New England’s Earliest
present time the balance of the controllSupplied. 75,000.
Population
M
this
but
Daniel
In
which
Kev.
under
lor
title
result,
the
rejoicing
ground
log power la the state has bees mainCoBtiKBy 21a earning its Interest nearly
Wilson, In the November number of the twice
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Water taken whose sesvien are out of rapHtr or where they are n«t properly protected
from frost, should put their services iu order
The Compauy will be obliged to
forthwith.
rigidly enforce its rules in regard to ihe waste
ef water, and. water will be shut oil from all
aces where waste is allowed, or where water
l—ft running t> prevent freezing.
Part lee requktog new service pipes should
advise the Company as early as possible. In
order that they may be put In Defer* fee ground
freezes.
Portland Water Company,
G EO. P. W18COTF. Treae.
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“
art preservative of all arts.”
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art should be treated.
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kansas and Virginia.

before the fun had realonesided was the contest that little excitement was caused by
the election, and by ten o'clock even the
most sanguine liryanite had erawled ofl
home oonvlnoed that the Nebraskan was
burled beneath the greatest landslide that
It
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ple

been known

ever
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course
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So
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blocked

which

the

street from curb to curb.

Argus began valllantly to boast
good returns which were comThey promised their Demoing later.
In a little
cratic friends
“great news
whller ThePHESS began the evening by
giving the Democrats In the Argus crowd
from
The lirst bulletins
cold comfort.
New York showed conclusively that Dick
The

about the

Croker had not been carrying that big
state around In his vest pocket ready to
deliver it ta Bryan when it was wanted.
Even the returns from the Tammany precincts were laden with omens of defeat
and each succeeding bulletin was magnifying this fact. The Argus stereoptloon
began showing good roads pictures and
scenes of foreign travel The PRESS^oontinued to flash on the screen returns from
all of the doubtful states showing that
found
their electoral votes would all be
In the Republican column In the mornThe Argus
continued to display
ing.
landscapes, the PRESS to give the crowd
and
The Democrats,
landslide figures.
there were a great many of them on Expicture
change street, cheered Bryan's

loudly

at

lirst and

then beoame silent.

PRESS stereoptlcon man began
to ask where the Argus figures were and
why their Democratic neighbor diil not
Then the

The landscapes
show some signs of life.
continued, including scenes from Salt

River and mins, interesting but rather
Then
came
the Argus bulletin
“Arkansas
which sat the crowd yelling:
has gone Democratic."
The Bryanltes whooped it up for awhile
but grew silent when the news that the
New York World conceded McKinley'*
on
the
PRESS
election was flashed
tame.

A

screen.

nine inter

me

"Virginia gives Bryan
'l'h Is

was a

a

little rltt In the

which seemed to be

Argus

saiu

lilg majority."

settling

dark
down

cloud
over

Democratic hopes. The PKBSS gave
tbe crowd cartoons by the score, all of
which raised a
laugh and sometimes a
cheer, but for the most part the crowd
was content to grin
In
silenoe
at the
bulletins and not humiliate the
Demotbe

by cheering too loudly.
the
I In the Democratic crowd
were
Bryan Zouaves, Silver Bugles and other

crats

campaign organizations who
were waiting for an excnse to start off on
a parade. Their exouse did not come, and
It was a severe blow for the
boys who
have spent their
good money to lug a
toroh light arounu and keep people awake
during the past few weeks.
As the nlgbt wore away and It beoarne
Democratic

that McKinley had been elected,
people went home satlslled that hloKlnley was their .next President, and
certain
many

be four more years of
The Democrats who
full dinner pall
had been watohlng tbe good roads bulletins from the Argus all the evening Interspersed with photographs of sylbyan
and went
scenes got tired of the thing
After ten o'clook no one would
home.
hava known that there was a Democrat
on Bxobange street from the noise In the
orowd.
They had read enough and were
silent and even the oft repeated picture of
Bryan with the legend "What's the matter with this man," failed to bring out a
cbeer.
The boy with the tin horn who
hod been helping
swell the Damooratlo
oheers had been captured by bis father
and led off home by the ear and the street
was left to the ilepublioan orowd.
Then was a big orowd In Monument
square wbsre an evening paper win diethat there would
tbe
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feet
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their
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on,
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Young
know about them; women who are engaged in public causes will find

but

their work

inexpressibly lightened ;

women

who walk

a

groat deal,

who ride the wheel—in short, women active'y engaged in any
Bort of work, will find themselves happier and their usefulness correspondingly increased by getting themselves fitted to “Sorosis.”
Since I have began wearing them I have not had tired or aching

or

part.
vtolnlty
LINCOLN CLUJ! WHOOP IT UP.
A good bill will be played today, at the
It was half past ten o’clock when Ool.
"The
matinee,
Mother,” and In the
John D. Prlndable came down from tbe
evenlug "Wicked London.'*
Llnooln olub Into Monument
square
MISS HOSE STAHL.
the
followed by
and
carrying a flag
Mlse Hose Stahl, who will Interpret the
Behind tbe band
American Cadet band.
os me about
two hundred of the Llnooln role of Carina “the Golden Gypsy,” In
Are. "An American Gentleman” at the Jefferred
olub members wltb plenty of
This was fhe most enthusiastic gathering son, Friday and Saturday, Is reoognlzed
ot the evening and as usual the Llnooln by managers and the theatre going public
olub whooped It up all along the line of as a young actress of remarkable ability.
hirst Miss Stahl has beauty of both face and
march which was a very long one.
an
they went up Congress street to the Con- Ugnre, and oonpled with her talent as
has been admired and has mode
gress Square hotel where the band played actress,
"Auld Lang Syne," and Cpl. Prlndable a host of friends wherever she played.
Besides starring at the head of her own
Uov. Cleaves
oalled for three cheers tor
and Hon Ueorge P. Wesoolt, whloh were company, she has appeared ss ojstook star
given with a will. The procession moved within the past two seasons In PMladelon to tbe Portland club a few doors above
pbla, Boston, Columbus, Toledo, KochHer versatility Is
the hotel where there was plenty of red ester, New York, eto.
Are burned and some Are works set oil. marvelous, '''he critics bave pyat sed her
Three cbeers were given for the Portland tor her Tags in “The County Fair,”
Tbe and landed her fcr her Camille as well as
olub, but no speeobe* were made.
Llnooln club then oontlnued on to tbe her Jnllet. Last season she was leading
residence of
lion. C. K. Libby, where woman at the Girard avenue theatre of
Then they went Philadelphia, where ahe established her
tbere were more cbeers.
Hnmn IHrrh of ennt tit
Mnvnp
Unhlnsnn 'k
self as one of the biggest favorites ever
in
house, who was serenaded and obeered, seen in that olty. She later starred
and then around by the way of Deerlng David Belasoo's play, “La Belle Hnsse
who desire to take
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A feature of the Bennett tc Moultonjen
up to ten o'olook did not
After that gagements the present season Is an amaseem to diminish any In sis*.
talent
It dwindled away fast. At all of the olnbs teur night, at whloh any local
It will
and other places the returns were received oan compete, for a prize offered.
On tbe whole ltfwa* a ooonr here next Thursday evening, and
over speolal wire.
the Invitation to oompete for the puree
very quiet night for a national election, i
Includes all residing In Portland and
screen.
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feet, except when I have worn something else than “Sorosis,” conI am a life customer, for I shall never wear anything but
“Sorosis" shoes. I hope every other business woman will make

sequently
the

Bame

resolve and be

happy.

$3.50
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RINES BROTHERS CO.,
Selling Agents For Portland.
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up
Congress through the Eastern cities, aiming iresn
of
Col. Fred N. Dow, laurels to the wreath ahs has already atto the residence
She appeared at the Jefferson
who was also cheered. After this the olub tained.
street to State and
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State

to

down and cheered Uen. Fessenden
marched about the Western end

last

season.
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Ossip Uabrllowltsoh.tns Russian, makes
to cheer some
prominent Republican. hls American debat at Oarnegls hall on
Lincoln
olub
serenaded
After this the
Monday, Not. 13, when he will be assistand obeered the PRESS, and continued ed
by Kmll Paur and hls orohestra ot
when
to march, around until midnight
seventy musioians. The young virtuoso
the wind of the band players gave out was born In St.
Petersburg Jan. 26, 1878.
and the celebration was at an end.
hls
When only six years old he began
musical education at the St. Petersburg
THE PRESS EXTRA EDITION.
Conservatortum. lie displayed such reAt ten o'clock the PRESS got out an
marakble precocity that hls family conextra edition with the complete returns
at once
sulted Anton Kublnseln, who
up to that hour, giving the result of the saw the spark of genius, which he proelection and the electoral vote whloh was
ceeded to develop. At eleven
yesrs or
This was the first
certain at that time.
age he played a Mozart oonoerto, with
time In history that a newspaper In Portorchestral aooompaniment, and created
land
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price
attempted
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shipped at the shrine of Rnblnsteln, at
this manner and the extra was mncb ap- the same time perfecting himself In all
to
who
wore
unable
those
get branches of education. In 1894 he went
preciated by
to Vienna,1 a
thoroughly accomplished
down town to hear the news tor themgentleman and able to speak four lanIn this extra edition were two of
selves.
in Vienna he oontlnned
guages Uuently.
the llnest half tone plotures of McKinley his musical studies with Bescbetlzky,
a master of
beoama
thorough bass, and
been
that have
ever
and Roosevelt
published several charming pluno pieces
made.
No man should
MARR AUfcS.
printed by a Portland paper.
Hls
and more ambitions compositions.
Portland, November 7, 1900.
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began
public
be
without
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THEIR LAST PARADE.
he was only twenty years old.
the Herman 'oello virBecker,
Hugo
Tbe Bryan Zouaves and Silver Eagles,
tuoso, will make bis Amerloan debut In
In Orlaud. Oct. 28. Horatto B. Hill# of Gartne Democratic
campaign clubs, stood Heston with the Boston Symphony
Orand and Mrs. Etta 0. Kyan of Dexter
teamsters,
In Norway. OcE 30, frank, w. Noyes of
about Exobauge street dad In their tbln chestra on Jan. 11. 11s will then be heard
Greenwood and Miss Boss Dunn of Norway,
uniforms and shivering In the oold night with the orchestra In Philadelphia, BaltiOct. 29, Artemis Driver of
in
Frveburg,
and
motormen
more, In New York, on the 17tb and In Stimehem and Miss Dra Walker ol Fryeburg.
wind until hair past ten o’olook waiting
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Iu Bluenlll, OcE 23. Joslab S llorton of Bluoothers
whose
for some news which would give them an engagements with the Boston Symphony lilll and Miss Katie Sperry ol Surry.
McCall’s
of
In Hucasport. Goorge H. Taylor and Miss
excuse for parading.
By that time the Orchestra, he will be the soloist with the
business
them out
Mabel Woodward.
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for
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phony Orchestra in Pittsburg, and with
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sadly depleted by desertions and when at the Cleveland and St. Bonis Symphony
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at the Pattern
lost tired of the
long wait the clnbs Societies Fritz Krelsler, the Austrian
OEATHS.
Hill” Socks we are
started off to do a little parading there violinist, sails from Hamburg this week
for free distrion the Karst Ulsmark, and will arrive In
at two
for 25c
were very few of them.
They oheered the New York about the 11th. On llec 4 he
%
bution. It contains illusArgus, hissed the PRESS and got up as will play In Boston and on the 14th he
this city, Noy. 5, Joseph Henry Webster,
Iu
a
of
wonderful
value.
are
far as Monument square with their oheers will be the soloist at the Beethoven oeletrations and
by the
Wednesday atteruoon at 2.30
bratlon, which Is to be given
are cotton and
growing more feeble all the time, where Thomas
Maud o'clock. Irom bis late restdeoce, No. 212 CumOrchestra In Obloago.
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all the new garments
for
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Powell Is still the most prominent lady berland streeE
Well
over,
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mixed, a clean
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Eagles
Bryan Zouaves and
finblue
[funeral this Wednesday afternoon at 2.30
oltal In Bondon and precedes a tour of o'clock,
from pareuta’ residence, 17 Uraokett
Winter and is a reliable
year.
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MUSIC AND DRAMA.
BENNETT MOULTON CO.
The performances ot the Bennett Moulton

company at the Portland

Theatre

yesterday were received with satisfaction
and followlng"A Daughter of the South,"
which was the matinee offering, In the
evening for "ladles’ night," "Shadows
of a Ureat City” was presented.
For special tier between the acts,
the
management has a first rote list of talent,
lnoludlng the Uoodmans, musical artists;

oocurred

during

her

career

with

the Carl Xiosa Opera Company.
Ha rad lee Alley"
"The Sunshine of
at the
was given Its closing performance
Jefferson theatre last evening.
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MUKDKii.

6 —Jeremiah
November
llallowell,
Daley was arraigned In the municipal
before
.Safford,
today, on a
Juuge
court,
charge of assault wltb Intent to kill,
but
not
probable
guilty
ilaiey pleaded
cause was found and be was bound ovei
the
of
term
Superior oonrt In
to the next
It is ulleged that while inflOUU bonds.
toxicated last night, Xlaley attempted to
at theli
shoot his mother and brother,
home The revolver was takan from him,
one
was
before
injured.
any
however,

at the Church, Windham Hill.
In Westport, OcE 30, Mr a Emellee Wh'teu,
aged 72 tears,
la Newcastle, Oct. 29, Mrs. Lucinda U. Hall,
aged 01 years.
In Alexander, OcE 29, Cordelia J. Berry, aged
85 years.
In West Harrington, OcE 30,>Edith Htrout,
daughter of Leonard SirouE aged 72 years.
In Augusta. OcESO. Mrs. Mary c. Wllklus,
ol Wilton, aged about 55 years.
In Penobscot. Oct. 25, Mrs. Maggie L. Gray,
age I 21 years.
Iu Milo, OcE 27, William Hamltu. aged 73
years.
In Hanover, OcE 22, Mrs. Jesse ltussell, aged
60 years.
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& CO.

P. S.
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Wraps
put
•

new

for

stock of Bath
men

has been

sale today. Splenline of^ them from

on

did

$4.50
The funeral services ol [the late Marie A.
Jenson will lake place this Wednesday afternoon at i.3o o'clock, from the Danish Church,
Mayo streeE

great

to

$18.00,

stylish,
blankets,

from

fine

all cut

quality
beautifully

Don’t

forget, this
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has

Shoes.

store

"(Patrician"
The story about

can be ma le deeply
interesting to you who
have always paid $5.00,

them

$6.00

and

$8.00

for shoes.

style,
Fullroore
style,
Raleigh style; Wilton style,
or aoy style
that dame
fashion has put her stamp
of approval on.
$7.63 to $22.
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MADE OF SHEET METAL.
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E. VAN NOORDEN COMPANY,
044 Muwchnntll An, BOSTON, Man.
Send for catalogu*.
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1980

One hundred and three
dent were admitted, seven

p

For years this remedy has been the
standard nerve restorative. Thousands
of happy men owe their newly found
strength to its use.
Sexine Tills replace weakness and
exhaustion with strength and vigor;
the brain becomes clear; the nerves
steady and calm; gloomy forebodings
are banished and perfect vitality is ful-

ly restored.
If you

suffering as above, try a
box; you’ll be encouraged by its effect
are

to take the full course of six boxes—
then if you are not entirely cured, we
will refund your money. This satisfactory offer is one of the factors of
our success.

#1 00

II

I
I

box : 6 l>oxes (with cuarantee to cure or money back), jo.DU, mailed I ■
in plain packages. Book free. Peal II
I■
Medicine Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

For sale

ner

by C. H. GUPPY & COL, Portland

Nasal

CATARRH
Ely’s Cream Balm

cleanses, soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives
sway s cold in the head

quickly.
Cream Balm is placed into the nostrils, spreads
the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is immediate and a cure follows. It Is not drying—does
not produce sneezing. Large Si^e, 60 eents at Druggists or by mail; Trial 8ixe, 10 cents by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren Street, New York.
over

STEPHEN BERRY,

Bonk, Job ait Cart Priiter
NO. 37 PLUM STREET.

Office 514

AUSTIN

of

aocl-

TENNEY,

Congress Street,
Avery A Co.

over

Foster,

Specialists In diseases of the Bj« and Ear
Mu the scientific fitting of (>lasses.
Saturday* Only, Ileal unlug Oct. 37.
octlfidtf

is,

happy

The bare announcement that on
Rolls Ml LI. hit III AUKS Is USI
ally enough, but i( you are nr
familiar with their superior qual
ties, step In and hare a look ■
them.
pnioBa,

$4.50,

rived

light yesterday morning

from

HAKI>WARK IIKlLKItS,
8 Free St.

coloring
ton

line steamship
Dargal,
Oapt. Wblteway, arrived in the harbor
Monday evening, but did not dook until
9.46 ySaturday
morning. She had an
Her only oargo
uneventful
passage.
860

tons

of

our

feel beam, and registers about
Bhe will be ready for service
early Id January, and will be named
Pretorlan. In addition to the Pretorlan,
a eeoond new steam er Is under construction for the same company at Belfast.
will be 80 feet shorter than
This vessel
the Bavarian or Tunisian, but of almost
68

W.

9000 tons.

little

or no reserve.

The way to be fat and well
is Scott’s emulsion of cod-liver
oil. A little: only a little.
Not any, if healthy and plump
already; “kt well' enough

alone/

fiCin

We’ll send you a little to try II you like.
SCOTT & JiOWNE, 4^9 i'ewl street, New York.
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patterns.

The
TOURIST

T. KILBORN

Shoe,
571

Our

Stronghold:—
The Boat

82.60 Shoe
That’s Sold.

steamers.

Our only other
Crados—
83.00 and 85.00.
Also the Anita,
Par feet Shoe
For Women.

will have twin screws.

ANNUAL

Congress

Street.

The plans for an additional new steamer have been prepared, and this new vessel win be finer and have more extensive
passenger accommodations than any other steamer
oompleted for the line. All
the vessols

Co._

in

8he will differ
in that she will have four
Tunisian,
masts, lnste&a of two, and her passenger
will not be quite so
accommodations
extensive

Foundry.

In order to accomm dato our patrons we
have put In auxiliary electrie power to enable
us to run our shop nights.

24 FREE STREET.

oarrylng capacity.
from the Bavarian and

and

MEETING.
571

Of

(be

Fcrelgu and
Missionary Society.

Women’i

Horn*

The

w8>nyglm

_

or Morphine
Liquor Portland

Luxury.

and

world-wide fame for marvellous
cures.
It surpasses any other salve, loCapt. C. K. Half of Co. A, was ohosei tion. ointment or balm for cuts. Corns,
major of the High Sohool Cadet battal- Darns, Bolls, Sores, Felons, Dicers, Tetion at an election held yesterday after- ter. Sals Rheum, Fever Sores. Chapped
The vacancy In Co. A, will be Hands, Skin Eruptions; Infallible for
noon
Ulled by another election In that compa- Piles. Cure guaranteed. Only *S5o at
H. P. S Goold, 677 Congress street.
ny.
Has

Congress St.

Underwear

annual

Foreign

tion,
evening, November 7th, for the purpose tarianism.
This will be folio ed by dinner, after
of instructing the officers and members
Davis of Dserlng will
In tbe unwritten work. Mnslo by the which Rev. B. U.
speak on the work of the Sunday school.
phonograph will be furnlsbed.
Members of Longfellow
lodge and of
the order are invited to be present,
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
ELECTED CADET MAJOR.

Next to Stove

Axminster

is

STREET,

!

COMPANY,

living

desire, by sending

THE BAILEY SANITARIUM,

octlO-lm

05 Stale St.

REMOVAL

Deimel Linen

Paul

Caster,

S.

R.

S.,

6TZ ConSpecialist In all chronic diseases, from
No.
gress 8t\ to the Mt. Hope Health Bazaar
CO Bedford 8t., between Forest Avenue ami
Grove St., where ho is more fully prepared to

Mesh,
the most
acknowledged
Which is rapidly coming
satisfactory thing that ever happened in the Underwear
With a full assortment of these representative
ine.
makes to draw from, and facilities for making Special
wo feek that we can satisfy the most
Sizes lo Order,
Comfastidious person, in their Underwear wants.
bination Suits in various makes in sizes from 34 to 44.

!

so

word to

Of

to

Patients

will be treated at Iheli

In

homes, If they

own

Winter Underwear can be a source of annoyance to
you or it can give you comfort, cage and a sense of luxury
every moment you wear It, it all depends on what you
We sell such special makes as Dr. Jaeger’s celebuy.
Dr. Jara's Hygienic, the
brated Woolen Underwear.
Harderfold, and last bill not least, the

be

treat all chronic diseases of whatsoever nature
with ail the modern and improved methods
known to medical Jurisprudence, having more
commodious office room and operating room,
and will be open day and night to nil who desire consultation. Grove 8t. and Forest Ave„
Remember the numbercar* pass the street.
Telephone conneoed Bedford 8t., Portland.
UoD.

as

«

J
l

__octldtf

Maine General Hospital.
rpHR annual meeting of the Maine Genera!
for the
*
Hospital for the cliotce of officers
suoh other
ensulug year and the transaction of
business as may legally be presented, will be
held In the office of the Treasurer, in Portland,
at lour o’clock lu the afternoon of the first
Xue,0*1. the .UH,

HASKELL& JONES,

Foi

5»VlKBE^*8ri^ry.
octleeodta

lland, Oct. IB, 1900.

Tailors, Clothiers, Furnishers,
Monument

Square.
Have Yoa
Tfit sssvsyaifiSSs

nov5eodtf

j\

Wo

O K

TeTe dTc

Masonic

O

ifiuy.*,

For Women.

Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds or anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Havo never had a single
failure. The lougestaml most obstinate ease#
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correasatisfaction
pondence, and the most complete
guaranteed iu every instance. Ireltevebundre<Is of ladies whom I ueversee. Write for
All letter# truthfully
further particulars.
Free confidential advice in all
answered.
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely *afe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E. M. TODMAN CO., 1T0 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.
Dr. Toiman’s

MEN HAVE MADE MONEY
*

near a large
by investing in choice building lots in or
WILLIAM
city. Those lots on FESSENDEN. PITT,
double in
will
OAKDALE,
DARTMOUTH
STS.,
and
in the next few years. They are finely situated

1

value

We offer them at fair
and are PORTLAND’S BEST.
at our office.
Plans
terms.
and on easy

prices

WM. M.

Other property taken in exchange.

MARKS,

Book, Card
AND—

happy
being entirely
Apart
quite well,
healthy
has

KENNEBEC

55)

Royal Wil-

May best' be

which she will dleoharge before loading
new steamer, at preeent on the stocks
on the
of Sir Koylton
Dixon & Co.,
'less, has just been purohaeed by the
Allan line. The vessel Is about 450 feet

equal .tonnage

t

passing beauty.

2 A

long,

monotone

tuous richness and

ballast

dirt

of

and

Carpets,

ball.
k'i'he Thomson
her

of

applied in

as
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MACHINE
SHOP,

French Red

Byd

before returning to her owners.
The towboat Wawsnoo, Capt. Parkins,
has ooiue off the marine railway greatly
Improved ..In appearance. Bhe has been
tit ted with
new
guards, bad bar deck
oaulked and received a fresh coat of paint

oonelatsd

;j

The New

Storfund has been unnay, C. B. The
der oharter to the Dominion Coal compaas the oharter baa now expired
ny and
she oomea
to Portland to be surveyed

on

Eac

$5.50_$6.00

N. M. PERKINS & CO,

and Bt. John, N. B.
Tbs fleet of wtndbound vessels which
had been In the harbor for several ddts
sailed yesterday.
The Norwegian steamer Storfund ar-

Cape Elizabeth,

Wednesday, Ootobar 81st and November
1st. A good representation of ministers
and delegates were present, and the fol-

OIL HEATERS

J. A. Croesman of Knightvllle,
who Is the oom mender of the yacht Pinafore, visited the barge othoe yesterday
afternoon.
Daring the past summer he
was a very busy
man, but between times
he was able to write out In a book the
different sailing
directions In Casoo
Day. Capt. Crossman will oomplete this
hook tonn.
Interesting Information In
It will tie a
work which will he most
valuable
for a large number of people.
Capt. Grossman has been following the
seas
ever slnoe he was 14 years of age
familiar with all
and Is particularly
points on the eosst between Daltlmore

2 Oapt.

fat, they
safe; lean, they

one

MILLER

i

_

attack, while the lean

§

Along

meetings of the Woman's
Home Missionary societies
tally.
lowing programme carried out.
of
Portland
dlstrlot, will be held in
Tbere have been discharged during the
Wednesday Forenoon.
Portland, Thursday and Friday, Novemyear.1990, vtith the following results.
Devotional; sermon, Rev. F. E. Freeze, ber 8 and 1). A oordlal Invitation Is ex€91
Keoovered,
West Falmouth,
subjeot—The Forward tended to all Interested to attend these
809 Movement.
lielleved,
83
Not relieved,
A discussion followed, In which many meetings:
Examined and adTlsed but
not
The programme Is as follows:
participated.
140 pastors
treated,
Wednesday Afternoon.
November 8—Pine street Churoh, after61
Died,
noon at 3.
Prayer meeting, led by Rev. D. F.
The causes of death were as follows:
Small, Falmouth; Woman's Missionary Devotional Half Hour,
1
Abscess, appendicular,
East
Mrs.
(J.
W.
led
Foss,
Rayby Mrs. C C. Whldden
3 meeting,
Abscess renal,
Congregation
mond, president; devotional exercises, .Singing,
1 conducted
Appendicitis,
Miss
a
liev. E. J. 8. MoAIUster
Andrews,
theologi- Prayer,
by
1
Asthenia,
Mrs. C. J. Clark
cal student, ana messenger from Bowdoln Address of Welcome,
8
Cancer of stomach,
Mrs. W. 8. Bovard
conference; quarterly report of secretary Kesponse,
1
Cancer of rectum,
and treasurer, Mrs. O. W. Fullam, Port- Secretary’s lleport.
1
Cerebral hemorrhage,
land ; echoes from State Woman's Miss- Iieports of Delegates.
1
Embolism,
Mrs. J. H. Bounds
Soolety, Mrs U. W, Foss; echoes Solo,
1 ionary
Empyema,
Mrs O. W. Organization of Dlstrlot.
from National W. M.
S.,
1 Fullam.
Exhaustion;
Mrs. K. O. Thayer
Paper,
3
Fracturejof spine,
Mrs. Edith Piper
This was of muoh Interest, and enjoyed MuBloal Seleotlon,
1
Fracture of stall,
all
The address was given by Rev.
by
Adjournment.
1
Heart disease, valvular,
of
on
"Some
DeU. A. Childs
Uray,
1
(Evening at 7.80.)
intussusception,
mands of the Present Day."
8
Meningitis,
Singing—My Country, ’Tie of Thee.
was oocupled by the
Wednesday
evening
3
Bev. C. A. Terhune
Meningitis, tubercular,
people. The praise and oonseora- Prayer,
1 young
Cast Upon the Wat\
Multiple neuritis,
tlon service was led by Miss Flora Derry Eeoture—Bread
ers.
(With Stereoptloon illustrai'ortmnu
of Horttand; duett, uy boutn
3
Mrs. Evangeline Uallagher.
tions )
Nephritis, acute,
of oar
Young
1 ladles; paper—“Relation
Mrs J. H. Bounds
Nephritis, ohrunlo,
Solo,
to the Church,” by Mies N. 1.
People
3
Peritonitis, following laparotomy,
address. Rev. A. T. Chestnut street ohnrob, November 0, af2 Aagerson; music;
Peritonitis, following appendicitis,
ternoon at 3.
1). D pastor Main btreet church,
1 bailey,
Peritonitis, tulieroular,
Mrs.
on “The Noblest Life
•Singing,
1 Lewlstan,
Pleurisy with eltuslon,
fireman of South Portland sang one of Devotional Exerolsee.Mrs. C. A. Terhune
1
Pneumonia,
her sweet songs, and the Mlspah dosed a Address of Weloome,Mrs.Luther r reeman
X
senility,
Mrs. U, A. Clifford
Responsa,
very pleasant evjnlng,
1
surgical,
Septicaemia,
Business.'
i
1
Septicaemia, traumatic,
Thursday Forenoon.
Mrs. J. H. Bounds
Bolo,
4
Shook of injury,
Mrs. Ella C. Turner
Social servloe led by Hev. C. W. Rog- Branch Report,
1
Shock, snrgloal,
Sooboonagam Animal
sermon, Rev. E. C. Bong In Tamil,
1 ers, Steep Falls;
Strangulated hernia,
Collection.
2 Harmon, Soar boro; reports of delegates
Tuberoulosls, pulmonary,
Association received; oloslng Report ol Ex. Committee,
1 to State
Tuberculosis, general,
Mrs. W. S. Bovard
Lewis Malvern, Port1 sermon by Hev.
Typhoid fever,
land.
(Evening at 7.90.
2
Uraemia,
1
The session was presided over by the Singing,
Congregation
Vomiting of pregnanoy,
Paying patients paid at the following conference president, Hev. W. H. Fultz, Devotional Exercise,
Rev. Luther Freeman
Portland. The sermons and devotional
rates! 1 paid at the rate of $1 per day;
Mrs. J. U. Bounds
Solo,
646 at *1.25; 50 at *2; 170 at *2.50; 8 at *3; exercises were splrtually uplifting,
Baptismal Hymn,
Animal
of
the
The
Sooboonagam
entertaining
hospitality
10 at *3.50; 28 at *4.50; 19 at *6. ;
Collection.
ohurob.Hev. W. L. Nlckerson.pasto;-, was
Hcsldenoes.
Uraoe
Miss
tSepbens
Address,
The location of the next ses- Benediction.
230 unbounded
Portland,
820 sion was left with the Executive Hoard.
Maine (exoept Portland),
121
New Hampshire,
the session fraternal greetings were
A SLIGHT BLAZE.
* Daring
Vermont,
20 exohanged between the Free Baptist and
before 8 o’olook yesterday af
Massachusetts,
Shortly
also In
1 Congregatlonallsti which were
Khode Island,
ternoon children at play In the home of
Connecticut,
session In Portland.
Israel Davis, at 990 Fore street, set tire
33
Other states and countries,
to a bed In one of the front rooms. There
PROF. CHAPMAN'S LECTURE.
The residences of the 1060 patients from
was
some
Maine, classified according to ooantles,
lively hustling done and a
Prof. Chapman's leoture on Chaucer,
were as follows:
still alarm was sent In to the ohemloal
previously advertised for Thursday, will
the scene and with
on
which arrived
take
piaoe tonight, at First Parish
two or three streams of water quickly
ohnrch, Instead of tomorrow.
subdued the dames. A big crowd rushed
The sale of useful and fanoy articles
FAT AND LEAN
about the house aud the feathers frond
begins this morning at the Pariah House,
so that
Wed- the bed dew out In the vicinity
at eleven, and oontlnues through
a small snow
That
babies:
are nesday and Thursday. The room has the appearanoe resembled
deoorated 'for the occas- storm.
and
are been tastefully
The damage.was slight.
and
presents a charming aspeot, with
ion,
nor safe.
of .tablet,
neither
the attractive arrangement
LIBERAL MINISTERS.
dower and oandy booths, tea room, and
Liberal
from
Association of
The Maine
so on.
Christian Ministers will meet today at
not
or
a fat
ten
LUNGFELLUW LODGE.
the Falmouth Hotel, at half past
D. D.,
one has much reserve of vital
Wesley G. brnltta, Grand Keeper o’olook. Rev. Henry Ulanohard,
Prof. L. L
Invita- will present a review of
to resist any sudden of Records and Seal, by
this lodge Wednesday Paine’s book, "The Evolution of Trlnlwill visit

resulting fa-

strength

octlS
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In all its stages there
shonld be cleanliness.

DR.

cases

sion with the church at
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Tbe annual meeting of tbe Corporator* Oxford,
»
of the Maine Ueneral Hospital was held Penobaoot,
Piscataquis,
1?
directors
tbe
46
their
In
report
yesterdaybagadr.hoo,
43
■Somerset,
sayi
19
An Important event In the history o Waldo,
76
the hospital for the past year Is the es- Washington,
178
York.
tablishment of close relations wttn tbe
furnished
weeks'
relief
Xumber
of
Maine Medical school, tbe students of
to paying patients,
3,788
wnich are cow enabled to receive clinical
Number of weeks’ relief furnished
Instructions during their two final year*
4-7
free
to
1,888
patient*,
The association most be of great value
Tbls Is equal to an average cf 58.86
The school has by
to both Institutions.
this nutans been plaoed on a footing with paying patient# and 86.13 free patients
those in other oltlea, and the hospital Is
and a total average of 89.47.
brought promlnontly before the young
The current expenses for the year were
leader* of
men who are to be among tbe
as follows i
the medical profession In this State.
In addition lo tbe usual large expen- Salaries and
*15,083.78
wages,
ditures for repairs on the buildings, the Orooerles,
.7,088.13
all
hove
removed
directors
the old Provisions,
MW .60
fashioned plumbing fixtures, and re- Fish,
,<£6 78
the
with
those
of
most
them
applaced
these
proved pattern. The oost of
changes, fc),46r>.7y, makes np In large part
the defiolt shown by the treasurer's re- Msdloal and s
7,486.69
nrgloal supplies,
*5,308.46
port. The directory feel that they were Fuel, light and water,
and
these
U0
In
loourrlng
expenses
justified
Furnishing,
*
that It was wise to withdraw from In
5,133.91
ltepalrs,
vested funds Instead of ourtalllng tbe Laundry and engineer's eupfree treatment whloh has been given at a
407. 8it
pl 1m*
oost of yas'.oati.tsu
289786
Ueneral expenses,
It will be observed by an examination Miscellaneous,
687 00
ol tbe report of tbe treasurer and resident
met
tbe
that
patients
paying
physlolans,
*64,684.36
the oost of their maintenance, and that
'Value of fuel on hand Ootober 1. 1896,
tbe remaining Income of tbe hospital, 1308 76 which la not Included in the treaslnoludlng tbe State appropriations, the urer's aeoount.
Interest on Invested funds and donations,
The superintendent oalls attention to
free patients. An
waa expanded on the
attempt to keep outlays within U» In- the Increased expenditures of the past
resulted In curtailing year, and shows that they were due to
oome mnst have
the amount of treatment furnished the
some extent to the nee of
provisions and
iui
w
uiaNtuwuivu;
tlon was founded. While a deficit may grooenee, but ohlefly to unusual repairs
Conbe an Indication of bad management on In the plumbing of the Hospital.
tbe part of those In control of purely bus- siderable
had to be done also.
painting
iness corporations, It has proved In this
He oalle attention to the neid of an add!Inatanoe that tha charitable work of the
tlon to ths laundry, rtoommindi the borhospital Is being continued.
At glvea tbe directors great satisfaction ing of another well, and points oat the
to make public acknowledgment of the
for
desirability of another dormitory
following glfte received during tha year: nurses.
Estate of Jamas M. Kimball,
Mr. Franklin K. Barrett, the treasurbeing tbe third payment under the will,
I 600.00 er, reported as follows!
Mrs. IrsncesG. end Mies AnMAINTENANCE.
nie E. Da veil, for the Dr.
Oilman Davels bed,
6,000.00 Keoelpts from—_
100 (M
Estate of William Allen, Jr.,
982,9WJ 06
patients,
Estate Of Dr. J, W. Toward,
6,476 67 Paying
78.30
Berrios of nurses,
Estate of Ellen Pike, for tbe
26 03
gifts,
Pike bed,
6,000 00 Sundry
1 260 0)
Annual free bed subscriptions,
The report of the eui erlntendent, Dr. Appropriation by the State,
7.500.CO
Charles O. Hunt, glvea tbe following income of rnnde,
8,801 68
624.86
Hospital Sunday gifts,
statistics:
To balance aooount add deflolt
Number of patients in the hospital, Oc76
for the year,
8.668
tober 1, 1W9: Paying 46; paying In part,
7; free, 62; total, 89.
164.280.61
Admitted to the hospital from October
Expenses tor—
1, 1890 to September 80, 1900:
Salaries and wages,
916,083 78
Males Females Total Subsistence,
19,872 20
847 Medical and surgloal supplies,
7,429 69
447
Patients pay board, 4W)
and
4,899 70
Patients
water,
Fuel,
light
paying
1,228.09
board part of the
Furnishing,
6122.91
108
68
46
Repairs,
time,
687.131
Patients
Miscellaneous,
entirely
407.89
980 Laundry and engineer's supplies,
167
118
fr<?e,
289 26
(Jeneral expenses, Insurance, eto.,
606
1980
696
964.280.61
These were classified as follows.
Males Ksmalet Total
FREE BAPTIST CONFERENCE.
971
468
666
Surgical,
Free
The Cumberland Conference of
919
86
134
Medical,
40
93
17
Eye and ear,
Baptist churches held Its quarterly seslauvi
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THE TKEKS.

A house belonging to Mr. Arthur K..
Hunt Is being moved from a lot on Carleton itreet near Congress to a lot on Wofct

■

I hones and tbe usual amount of tack
moving lbs bouse which Is a ver;
The contractors had been fast
one.

1-3 Exchange SI.,

Portland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

oe!7 W&Slf

WAS XAJOKlNU

FXCHANG*

PKISTEBff

63 Exchange St—58 Market St.
;

PRINTER,

JOB

DALTON & COMPANY,

All order,bj mail
attended to.

; city of

used In

Urge
ling the chains about the trees on Carle
ton street and to this the residents on th •
etree'.
I
street in the r?ar of the Vaughan
Tbe
street objected.
police Interfere)
ohuroh The moving was oommenoed last and the contractor was forced to drlv ,
Friday ana the house Is now at the oorner iron posts in the street for which to taste; I
of West anl Carle ton streets, There were the tackle.

or

telephone promptlj
seotooedtf

portlandT

Clark Street Bridge.

e

Portland P.rMge,
an tocouot ol tbe rep'lr, toWill
00 Closed to
Htreet Bridge

U Clark
»ub“'’

uBta

,urtay,rrpERNALn.

Commioloaar ol PublK Work,.
mtMCI

_

WESTBROOK.
By

Boy Struck

Little

Locomotive.

AlUmpleA T»

Waists.

MOW BM WILL KEEP HOfBTR TBLLOW DOCK
IM TUB HOE SB ALL THE TTHH. As a family
remedy Morse's Yellow Dock has bo superior. It
was established over Wty years ago by an old school

Eagiae.

UiM

Tbird “Day of the Sale of SilKs for

H/s Head Ached.
fr#it d

in

Crwi

ffi&ibbiiU

ffi£ibbii&
pumped in

physician long before the advant of aa many modern
pernicious drags, which learn 111 effect a la the system frequently mors harmful than tha trouble they

Apparently
Uninjured.

sad cleansing the body of all Impurities.
tle*. Read what one man saya of it:

A FEW OF THE
.r'

Large bot-

'^

JVEW ARRIVALS Iff WOMEfFS
Muslin Vndertuear.

__

about

wa«

returning to

tiuxe

UxLi

I'on-

boy walking
engine## «aw
Ttxe angina
at tlx# »lxl# of to# track.
ol
traveling at a vary moderate rate
•peed, waea the engineer raw tae boy attempt to cross the track The engine wet
reversed but not until the boy had been
struck by tbe engine and hurled one side
Tlx#

load.

engineer stepped to the ground and
pdcked tba boy up and then signalled lot
The

of the eeotlon

one

who went to to-

men

scene of the accident and carried the be
to the office of Dr. A. f» Wltham. Upon
examination It was found that no bonea
were broken, bat the little fellow had re-

ceived quite a out across the right brow
Several
which bled quite proturaty.
up the
stltoh s were required to close

a. esart Mil? you re.

were

four

oases

that

engrossed

attention
the
Judge Tolman of the
Westbrook Municipal court yesterday atternooD. John Decoster of Gorham, appeared In answer to two warrants, one
charging him with larceny, and the other
of

road, and serloualy

the
Mo bas been hi
a family.
of
division
of tbs Eastern
employ
tbs Boston Jt Maine railroad las a long
period of time, and a number of years
brakeago while employed as a freight
man, lost one of bis bands by having ft
Waco then
cars
crushed between tbs

road has employed him os porter on
oar far the
used aa a sleeping
drovers who transport sheep and cattle
over that road.
FLEAS ANTD ALE.
Mrs E. 3. Palmar, Palmer street, ban
called to Pine Point by the serious
Illness of her mother. Mis. Asa Browns
Tbe Ladles' Aid will be entertained
this Thursday at tbe home of Mrs. Ueo.

j

at rout. Chestnut street.

5

Mr

Improving.
Dyer bas
Miss Margaret Cady of

been

Miss Ella

entertained

Portland.

Miss Kboda Orr of Orr e Island, passed
Tuesday with friends before preceding to
Eros port.

Imposed,

but

was sus-

promise of better behavior.
cauey or tnis cuy
TJenjamin r
died yaefcerday afternoon afi the Maine
pended

on

Mr.

Ueneral

hospital

for several
was

79

brought

where

months

of
years
thla
to

peat.

he has been 111

The deoeased

The body was
a^e.
where the funeral

city

services and burial

are

to
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be
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*«na Vm.f

the

newly papered
time tnat tbe

'FVo hull f

ft

our

It isn’t

carpeting thorlodge
oughly cleaned and renovated. The ante
its

LETTEH8.

rooms are

to be

wass a

couaotl last

spent Sunday
home, the Motley cottage,
Mrs Sawyer wktla there
Long Island.
picked a hne large bunch of wild raspberries.
Mrs. Sawyer also found In her
garden morning glories that had sown
their seed and had grown -g1*11* to a blossom.
Petunias were also in full bo mi.
Mr Angello Lorello, Stevens avenue,
the well known contractor, left loot night
for New York ea route to Italy, hJs old
boms. Mr Lorello has
gone home to

Neveua and ISMinders street
at her

[opera

glasses?

Upon the quality of tE# leases depends the satisfaction awl pleasure of
using an Opera Glass. They taay be
! handsomely finished, yet have such
poor lenses that they are of lUtls use.
To avoid disappointment buy only
standard goods Oar stock is selected
! from the best makers in Europe and
imported direct.
Every glass is warranted per\ feet asf of greatest usaga Mty■

tug

rawer.

Prices are very reasonable.

:
i

-%£

ft G?0. H. GRIFFIN,

0mxJKKr

Jeweler50®

COflUlBSI

ST.

summer

meet his mother who Is to accompany her
son to hi* pleasant noma
at Woodfords,
whare she is to

spend the

SOc. 75c,

£1.00

to

£5.00.

**Truit-ofthe-Loom* Muslin, deep hemstitched

BRA WERS,

WOMEM'S

g»

at

25c

BRA WERS, Good Muslin. Cambric

CHILBREM'S

to

good judgement

pay

more

for ties than

we

If undecided as to what to buy, make a thorough inThera isn’t a chick in Fashioo’s
rpection of onr stock.
we’re
And
brood missing.
always anxious to show this
It’s the surest way to make sales.
beautiful Neckwear.

?

3s
3

f

these

at

Shirts, 50e, 75o, 11.00 qnabty,

remainder ot

her daysi
Excavations have commenced for the
laying of a foundation for a new house
on tbe south westerly side at Forest avehones of
nue, on the lot adjoining the
Mr. George H Lord, corner of Fessenden
street and Forest avenue.
The Portland Electric Light and Pbw*r
company Is changing lta nolo Sss on

hem-

buith

ruffle,

A better line at

$1.48

|

Or a “Hotvard," best “Dre** Shield*.
$2.79
of the best at
Klelnert’a
Gnu,
Featherweight
and Olympia.
ffot an old style
Elly, Fair and Square, Duplex InHat in stockandout and Paragon, made
by tbe

I
:

and

26

No Yens street onto a
The new pole line le

new

set

stretohed

The poles are also mnoh taller.
polw are being removed.

ot
on

eslc

Telephone

SQ.

A

lllack
Made to tell at *160;
bat a alight mill Imparted ton gives U
to you at

firmly

heavy,
llrese Staff.

one

The

old

things the Uermhna an
famous: Soldiering, Beer and Ureas
Here la one of theH
G xxia weaving.
Inimitable Blaok Fopllns. 10 Inchei
wide, 75a. kind, at
For

three

the

Micelle* aiecee to His I sklast Ot
end
of Ueparlmenle
Ilcede

bo

here

Sewing Silk, Salter’s

7*0

Clear, Glossy Block,

even

Silk,
WfOTe,

59c

In colors,

Xhla
la colors.

A bit of

about now

The

one

we

are

80, 86, 30s
16, 80, 86, 30,

tsStringtotvn
The

Altering
Freshening
To give it

get
White House for newt They can
wttb tbs utmost privacy, too,for connectwith
ing the dash of each Cabinet official

the telegraph room Is an Ingenious foleTWi system Is automatic in Its
phona.
working, and aauaectnetkUy there will be

Installing

Massaefcnselts,
Kasley
Jihode Island and Codoeotlout said:
"I consider your traatment as far ahead
ot the Keelsy, as the Keelsy Is ahead ol
no treatment at ad. U la simply wonderful. and absolutely snre. I shall recomYear can
mend It In the tulnre always.
for Morphine Habit Is
pain
absolutely
leas,
p»ci.inu whom I have observe:
suffering no lnconven'oooe or pala li
the lsart even attar all remsdlaa ate die
mntlnasrl

navraaf

Our Jewelry Store j
with everything sew 1b
We have the
Jewetrv Hue.
moat complete stock hi the city.
t ome to our store wo can show
found Iu
you everything usually
first class jewelry establisha
is

packod

Mary

W

Peary took place from the re el (It nee ol
Eram at Pleasantd-ile,
Mrs Kllza P.
aHsrnoon

The aerrloa

were

eondneted

bred A l.eltah ol the Mr*

M

E

by Uar.
harsh.

very farpe urtsndane \ many
helm* present Mom Per Hand and other
The Interment was In Brown
iIum

Thera

1

was a

Ulll cemetery.

A Story of
Book.
On
our desk are a

life.

newspaper

notices of this

J- B. LIBBY CO.

J. B. LIBBY GO.

skirt linings,

erty with

INSURANCE COMPANY

X Of London and
9
♦

2
*

JEWELER,

Monument

Square.

jly20<ltf5Uior8tiip

,

FUMKBAli OF SIKri PKAHF
The Mineral of the late Mrs

yesterday

6n

80u

for

♦

Ithe
!
imoDtMcKenney,
.
|
STUE

I ,

of

of

score

Edinburgh.

•

The largest Insurance Company
in the world doing afire business.

KBVCAVMMtL.

Samuel Worcester,
M. D.,

local agents.

ralph s. mm,
STATE AGENT
AND

Total Assets,

o?ir

Great Britain.

♦

W. C. WARE. Mto. 544 Congress Sf.

Tha

Institutes

X

mm CLOTHING GO.,

Halley Sanitarium,
Portland, Me Oso.E. ItWeout, formerly manager of the general offices of the
Speaking

of

At small cost.

In Portland
of

A smack

i

Let us do it

“hello" girl te overbear the COB verse
the man at the fountain head
member ot the
ol news oaBhdaa te a
President s official family that tha outlook In rash ami snob a abate te parttsolerly good or particular^ bad.—Beaton
Sunday Journal.
This la tha same system aa tna ihrlgo
'Telephone Co. le asking for the privilege

tioajchsn

10c

Insure your prop-

Newness ?

no

l

book, all of them complimentary
Publisher's price,
$1.50; our price,
$110

correct

J. B. LIBBY CO.

or

an

the ‘PiKe.’”

on

newest

Kentucky

Linings, new,
light weight
Moire, yard wlda, colors and bleak;

ought to be *1 80; It la75o.

shir to, collars

36c

ford

telling

loo

Waldort, per card,
Faultless, bump book and eye,
Invisible Eyes, 3 styles

Mercerized

than

sp ools tor

Ho oK* t'iQ. Eye*.

Do

Linings, Lustrous as Bilk and more
Among them are Fhw Brad-

blaok

yd.

Featherbone lor

durable.

better In

400

revws.

Yard wide,
Finer qualities, 18 1-8, 17, 2Se.

Comers Hair.
fabric la

lOe

Eustre 'Twist, substitute tar

1-eatherbone tor waists,
10, 1S*M, 15, 25c yard,

"Rolled Silesia,

Black,

Cortt-

Warren'* JFeatherbone.

Linings and Dressmakers’
Furnishings.

Fast

or

ollle,

German Henrietta.

race

Overcoat

Itrcrs,

Y.;

Kerr’s

wbtoh proSturdy
tlnoed it; M Inches wide; not 76c, but
as

Your

IMseeml-

N.

Surah,

English Cheviot.

Need

Cord Weav-

(VJo

Poplin.

German

f

Does

Glossy Bnrfaoe
on Broadway,

at

50c

poles

poles

new

ing, *1.60

woven

Co.

’’O-MO’ and Canfield Stockinet.
Drees Stays,
It), Id, 3uo doa.
Job lot ol loo Stays at (per duaen),

Satin Cordurette.

49c

PRESIDENT MCKINLEY
lo

Jg

MONUMENT

28

nearly twloe the diameter ot the old

ITece Automatic

Brooklyn shield

^
Br«vfsf Goods—B tacK?
A

C0.,{

$1.89

Defter yet at

Wool Surfing.

C. H. REDLON, PROP.

black-

J

2j

or

98 C
in

come

8uo
yard wide
Italian Cloth, 33 inch,
37Ho
Excellent (or jaoket lining*.
For BetUcuats it U better than Silk.
Merseiised Brocade, (aw colon,
»Xo
Yard wldo.
Beroa Bilk, bright colors,
yard
Mo
wide,
Used to be 28o.
Spun Glass, Bercallne, Hair Cloth,
Canvas, Tuxedo, eto., eto. Ask tor
what yen want; It’s here.

of

gray and brotvn.

5*

25c each.

IRA F. CLARK &

one

Stiff Derby

They

£

2^

One lot of Men’s Odd

your

Soft Hats at

Melt’s Net *ear, in Bow*, Butterfly, Batwiog*, Clubhouse, Strings, Teck, Four-iu-hand and Catohon Tecks, ?
*25c, 45*.
*J»

I UNDERWEAR.

of

the

in

Brummers say there's not another

sixe.
gj cambric ruffle. yoKf-band.full
g. country tiKe it for the money,

aa

Ora,
brief session of the city
lodge will be tbe goests at tbe evening.
evening, to audit the current
and
Huston aad Mills the aew boo*
monthly bills.
shoe Urm, Forest avenue, are putting In
Mrs. L. A
Edwards la visiting her
some new shelving and making otnsw Imsister, Mrs. Fred A. Dyer.
about their new sums.
The Republican club will meet Friday provements
F. Sawyer, corner ol
Mrs. Charise
There

Many other styles

g»

Hat Dels tuith

paints!,
papered
Friends.
New decorations
also the banquet hail.
the
Latter, remain uncalled for at
It
is
aad
proare to be pat into the hail,
Houth Portland poet office for the follow
posed to hold Informal dedicatory exerAlthough the President may have
log persons: Mrs A. K. Wright, Mrs cises on the
at
the
work.
aomplstlon
little telephone
for hie
use |* .tonally
Geo. F. Warren, Mr. G«o. Wilson (two),
Crescent assembly. Pythian Sisterhood.
itat:oa on election night. It le probable
Uco. W. Turner, Mrs yhefflelil ThompIs to observe a "bomlng" day at one or that the members of
his Cabinet taay.
A.
son, Mr. G. W. ytilphtn, Mrs. i.
their meetings daring the latte* part of A
majority at these officials will be la
W. L.
Lewis, Lanra M. Hamilton, Mrs
The assembly will also obthis month.
Washington and they will naturally deGeff, Harry U. Barlersa, Mr Joseph serve
gentlemen's night prior to January pend to a considerable extent apon tbs
Bailey, Mi. Thomas Banks.
when tbe members or Kooky HIM
It
UNCLAIMED

ana

bacK: f ull-front;
29 c

Style, close-fitting

pearls, 91.<13, * 00. 2.39.

ask.

I

I 7C

east door.

and

la to have

the

doing.

1 NECKWEAR.

til

Luring
painted.
repairs are being made

eo

Pay

«*■

occur.

SOUTH PORTLAND.

jp

you enter

Men’s Soft Hats in

3|

lows' blook this evening.
; Extensive repairs and alterations have
bseu commenced on tbe interior of the
Knights of Pythias ball, Forest avenue,
owned by tbe Edward Newman heirs
The walls of tbe castla hall are to be
Sheathed with wood from tbe floor to a

by

Style,

buaist. necK

at

% stitched hem: also hemstitched at top of ruffle, correct shape, continuous facing,
25c
g 6 button holes in band;flat felled seams; alt sixes.
Children.
and
Women
GO
<
TTE
and
WMSfor
Browns, 98«, 91.39,
MIGHT
TLA MMTLE
Men’s Sort Hats in Blank*
Children's Sleeping Saits.
1.63, 2.00,2.39.
5;
bat in Antique, odors, 3Se: Blank. ;
Men’s Stitt Hats, in Browns and Blacks, 91 25, 1.5©t
•
HE WHO TAyS T'ROMTTEy TAyS TWICEV
330.
3.00.
2.00, 2.50,
••1-Am-CIlk,” and Sultana, heavy
election

as

=S
WOODFORDS.

money

band

bleached Muslin,
trimmed buith lace,

STILL AM OTHER Corset Co-Ver. Trench Style; full front, close bacK:
to match.
four robus offine lace insertion across front, edge in necK and arm-s eye
50c
. Trice

We’ll sell yoa
and
shade
in
material, at
Hat,
shape,
H yoa dtdn’t bet on the
H. S. Price.
Yoa can’t got more
r your own nee.
On the loft
>, no matter what yoa pay.
re

car

been

IT.

Trench

COVER.

CORSET

H BETS

tbe

Mr. Win. L. Watson, a Bowtloln colcounty jail, sixty days for each offence.
student, and son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Decosta was accused of the larceny of a lege
L. Watson, Forest avenue, Oakdale, is
quantity of elder.
of hls
U1 at tbe home
a man of quite serlousy
Jostah Harding of Durham,
parrots with typhoid Cover.
about 66 years of age. appeared in answer
Mr. Ira Sawyer, Dsoring avenue, has
to a charge of intoxication, as did Walter
been In eastern Maine on a business trip.
of tbe
veteran
G. Hanscom, a yonng
Lebanon oommandery,
Knights of
Spanish-American war It appeared that Malta at the meeting to be held this evethe three parties above mentioned were
and
ning Is to confer the Mark degree,
guilty of drunkenness, and disturbance, the week following tbe black degree.
Gorat tbe home of Joslnh Harding at
During the past week Miss Mabel Corham.
Harding and Deoosta according ta
bett, formerly a Wood fords young lady,
the testimony had entloed young Hanscom
bas resided
but who for several yean
to drink with them. The judge found all
with relatives at Manta Barbara, Califorand
Intoxication
of
of the parties guilty
nia, was nnlted in marriage to Mr. Thos
disturbance, and imposed a sentence ot
Dana of Manta Barbara.
In
while
on
Deoosta,
sixty days In jail
The Mbattuck Parliamentary olnb met
costs
and
of
a
line
|5
the ease of Harding
afternoon at tbe home of Mrs.
yesterday
and
line
the
to
was imposed;
pay
Farley
O. E. Barnard, 41b Hearing avenue.
for
to
jail
costs.
Hording was oommltted
Deerlng chapter, Order of the Eastern
thirty davs as the case agatnst liante me
is to entertain tbe Blddefard and
Star,
was a ttrst offence a sentence of two dolWestbrook chapter at Ionio ball. Odd Felwas

HotBot

A MOTHER Corset Confer. Trench
lace edge around necK and arms-eye,

and bas

the

Special is a SHORT SKIRT of
ejeceltent quality of "Bleached Muslin,
hayingfull, deep Cambric Ruffle butlh
37\c
tbuo inch hemstitched hem.
Only
One

CO., 1QSTSS, l(A(».

MtlllSR'It YKLLUW POCK STHIIP

Injured
bad
Tbe dltpatob said tbat be
bend.
been taken to tka hospital at Boston
Ur Murphy la a resident of that part of
Pleasantdalo known aa Turner's Island,

Dewith drunkenness and disturbance.
and
oosta plead guilty to both chargei
in tbe
montns
was sentenced to four

lars and costs

u r

YOUR ORUOOIST SELLS
tne

aoout

E. W. Hamilton, employed as enon the Boston and Maine, Is enjoyDr. Wltham wae of the opinion gineer
wound
ing a abort vacation with relatives at
that tbe accident would not prove fatal,
Conway, N. H.
unless congestion of the brain should set
Mr. Halph Msnson baa returned to
sustained
shook
by
of
the
as
a
result
In,
Uardtner.
the force of the blow. The llttts fellow is
Mr, Samuel Latham and son Howard,
said to be a eouroe of constant annoyance
have returned from a few days a* Uray,
to the railroad employee, as he persists in
tbs boira of bis mother.
playing around the railroad tracks and
Mrs. K. Q. Copp, Sommer street, who
about the railroad yards.
bas been seriously 111, Is now thought to
UOUKT CASJSS.
be

JThere

Muslin

SK/rts offine

and Cambric.

Gentlemen—Some jeen ego I too* Hone's Yellow Doc* foe
constipation end Its accompanying aliments, seek as beadadMt
dlsstaoaa. blur before the ryes. Taint ness, indigestion and othae
taken otter remedies, bet did not
symptoms. I bad preciously
one bottle my trouble dleappeared.
get mock kelp. After taking
It returned. I sew regwtag to sedentary nrrnpntteo.
and took Some more wttt
cent odrertleement of jour modlelno.
Is
(IM
kens aft fbo time,
It
to
I
Intend
koop
the ram. rreolt.

Fur Drunkenness.

and
Worcester
along the tracts of the
fteshna dlrlslnn of the Boston and Maine
railroad company below Main Mraet goA wild
ing In the direction ot Morrills.
coglnc of the Boston and Maine railroad

and Short

Long

■Sat Fmetdosea. A l. August to, 1S00.

Yesterday afternoon Harold, the eight
year old aoa of Mr Wat. Bpiller residing
on Mam
street, In the hones adjoining
Kimball Kastman's grocery store at Camnorland Mills, was the Tietlm of an accidid not proes
dent which
fortunately
serious
Young Bplllar woe waiting

83c

■one's TeBrnr Desk Cfc.l

Arrested

Men

Parly -of Yo»ok

StocK

Silk Sate All Hay Wednesday.

seeh to cure. Morse's Yellow Dock ts an herb preparation par* and simple. It works directly on the
vital organs, quickening to action tba sluggish blood

Picked Up

Forty Styles and Colors: all netu. JVone of our Regular
torfilling. £2.00, 1.73.1.30 and 1.23 Silksfor

More than

$70,325,675

17

ADJUSTER.

Exchange St
marl2M.W&FU

---

Annual n«rliuK
RE stockholders of the Central Wharf Tow
Beat
oap»nf are hereby notified that
tlirir auu'ial meedua will be held at efttee Ne.
FiUIT* Commercial
s'reet. Portland, oe
DAY. Nov. 9. at a.3i> o'clock tn the afternoon
to act on the following ar ‘lea:
1st—To choose a moderator.
•/nd—To choose ;«evea directors for the ensuing year.
3rd—To act on any otter business that may
propers conic before them.
novadlw
J. P. TKNNPY, Treasurer.
rr
■

▲II person* holding not* s or town orders against tiie town of hubago are requested to present them for payment at
8MIKET,
OPF'CU NOT (
the treasurer’* office in Sabagow No inCounsel
Ion.
Telvgbouo
(Oug'e>» bquare.)
terest will be pa.. 1 on tbeui after Nov. 12,
buiuiaN t by ai>|jOiutin«at. Aft**r h p. in., may
J. P. FITCH, Treasurer.
Tdt»Oi
be fuimU at KewHltti oO, No. 31 WlNTAlt bX.
oc23d3w*
ocCif'eod-jw*
Portland, Oct. 23, WOO.

I

MONEY LOANED.
Heirs and others deslriug to
borrow money on BEAL ES-

TATE, NOTES, household
ture, pianos, etc. Business
ly (OuU ieurial.

furnistriet-

Shawmot Loan Go.,
ME68 ttAJtKEr SI.. PMTLAKD,

wajMtf

MAINE TOWNS.
IKW •< lattrHl €J«tbe..d

by Oar Lml

('•rrrrpaadraU.

ACTON.
The drought has seemActon, Not.
ingly broken and harvesting Is nearly
done, except there are lota of apples to
plok yet.
Mrs. Stephen M. Sanborn fell against
the cellar wall while going down stars recently and put one of her shoulders out
of plaoe and cracked the bone of her arm.
It Is hoped by her many friends she will
recover

soon.

Hoberta. a respected resident
of this town, passed away last week at
the advanced age o( 85 years.
Garfield Urant and Orville Wentworth
went up country last week and bought
four good Hereford oxen.
Elmer Urant and Frank MoKeen have
opened a grocery store at Acton Corner.
Ephraim 1). Wentworth is very slim.
has nearly recovered
Horace Uarvln
from his recent illness.
The fair was quite successful, considering the bod weather.
Ueo. W.

BUXTON.

Chicopee, Nor. 6.—The postoffloe of
Chicopee, Me., is no more. 'The rural
route, No. 8, from Gorham, commenced
last Thursday, the 1st Inst., and this
Monday morning the mall bag was sent

from Chicopee
time
away for the last
office. We are pleased to have the nmil
lelt at our doors bat sorry to have to lose
onr genial and very accommodating stage
driver In the person of Mr. Elewellyn
Brackett, whose pleasing and obltglmr
him many friends
manner has won for
Some of onr neighbors are
on bis roots.
Is not
very muoh afraid that the change
tor the best, as we will only got the
morning mall Instead of both morning
and noon malls as before, and further-

more, becarfre of necessity our outgoing
moll will be one day later. But time
may help us to get aooustomed to the
new state of things.
The school house Is beginning to take
frame Is
the
on the form of a house,
erected and all boarded In and considering
the builders
the many hindrances that
hove had to put up with, we think they
if their material had
have done well

been delivered promptly and as ordered,
they would have had it all shingled by
last Saturday night.
Mr. Abne. Gibbs and wife of Porter
Edvillage ore visiting their son, Mr.

ward Gibbs.
our
Some of
people were at Steep
Falls, last Friday night, at the dedica
tion of the new Knights of Pythias hall
Mr. Joseph Martin Is reported slok

again.

be entertained
by Mrs. Flora Anderson this Wednesday
The Ladles’ Circle will

afternoon.

GUAY.

WestUray, Nov. 6.—B. A, Libby, the
tuner, has moved to Cumberland
Ills, 94 Main street, for the winter. |
Mrs. Martha Allen will go to Willard
this winter to stop with her son, Ernest
H. Allen, She Intends going this week.
Mr. Daniel B. Cobb, of South Portland, Is stopping at Charles E. Allen’s
camp, at Little Sebago Lake.
Mr#.. Anna Kidder of East Gray Is
keeping house for Edwin E. Huston
AlDert Pennell will go to Cumberland
Mills this week to stop for the winter.
Ml s Mabel Hunt was at borne from
Portland over Sunday.
Bert Hunt and son from Duok Pond
village, were at bis father's, Charles
Hunt, Sunday.

Slano

SCAKBOKO.
November 5.—The
Eight Corners,
oannot remember more

oldest
sumInhabitant
merllke weather at this time of year.
have
been
H.
Mrs.
E.
and
Mr.
Libby
spending a few days In Boston the past

John C. Johnaon has Jutt returned from
Island Falls, wbart be Me been
visiting
his daughter, Mrs. Millie Berg.
Mra. Susan Brown haa returned to her
home In Wolfeboto, N. H., after passing
a few days with trlenda in this plaoe.
visited
Willis Weeman
of Standlsh
friends here this week oh hie way to New
basl
Into
Is
where
he
going
Uampehlre,
ness.

day.

Windham, November. 8.—Mrs.
by her
Knight, aooompanled
dnughter. Mlse Lizzie Knight, spent Saturday and Sunday with relative. In BearLast
Albert

ing.

Means. H. O. Houston, Arthnr Hawkes
ohnrch,
1 others from the Friends’
Portland, oondnoted eervloes at Memorial

an

ohapel, Sunday

afternoon.

attended the
Congregational olrole at Dr. and Mrs.
Several from

this

plaoe

s at Windham Hill last week.
Mr. and Mrs Kdward Small have the
sympathy of many friends In their bereavement—the lose of their little eon
Bertram, whose death oconrred Monday
of this week, after an lllnesi of several

Harper

rMr!8bErnest'

will be served.
Telephone connection In live distinct
buildings In tbls place. tiuess business
Is nourishing.
freshments

NORTH YARMOUTH.
East

A

Village

Blacksmith Saved

His Little Son’s Life.
Mr. H. H. Black, the well known village blacksmith at Grahamsvllle, Sullivan Co., N. Y.,
says: "Our little son,
five years old, has always been subjeot to

so bad have the attacks been
have feared many times that he
Would die. We have had the dootor and
used many medlolnes, but Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy Is now our sole reliance.
It seems to dissolve the tough muouf and
by giving frequent'doses when the oroupy
symptoms appear we have found that the
dreaded oroup Is oured before it gets settled." There Is no danger in giving this
remedy for It oontalns no opium or other
Injurious drug and may be given as confidently to a babe as to an adult. For
sale by Uazeltou, 887 Congress St.| Stevens, 107 Portland St.; Uoold, Congress

oroup, and

that

we

Thursday evening

the two

out of ovary hundred are eanaed by, or accompanied with. Inflammation.
The qnickcet relief and cure of Inflammation la (Ivan by JOHNSON'S
ANODYNE LINIMENT, either internally or externally aa the eaae requlrea.
It la pleaaant to take, dropped on eager, and the relief It glveo whan robbed
At any time of year It curea colic, cramp,
on the mirfkce la aura and awlfl.
diarrhoea, cholera morbna, bltee, brulaea, burne, allnge, chafing. In IhU
and winter It curea eolde, oougba, croup, catarrh, bronebitle, la grippe,
and pain and Inflammation.
ANODYNE LINIMENT haa been In cone tan t uee, day

lameneaa, muacle

I. S. JOHNSON A

G. F. Alexander &
03

DOVSdlW*

that

olty

next

Saturday.

Quite

a

delega-

students and their friends expect to aooompany the eleven to Auburn
The game played last Saton Saturday.
urday afternoon with the Edward Little
eleven on the seminary grounds was otended by some over 200 people. The gats
Square,and Raymond, Cumberland Mills. receipts were about *35.
tion of the

___

VOR MALE-Ileal Estate.
We buy and seU
-*■
real estate or dandle on commission and
take entire charge of properties for non-resivse
dents. paying taxi's, collecting rents, tte.
have beou engaged in business In Portland for
years, and our flnunclal responsibility Is unquestioned and facilites for prompt attention to
wants
your
unsurpassed. Correspondence
solicited. G. F. ALEXANDER A CO., 93 Kx
change street, Portland, Me.6-1

and very convenient
TO LET CHEAT—A
and bath, hot ard cold
of
separate
bou«e, 28
Y. M. C. A.

_

FORlet you do the rest.
customers that

It‘s no news to our
sell the best bar-

we

LET—A very
TO sunny

gains In real es’a*e In Portland. We want
That nice house on
everybody to know It.
Hartly 8t.. wh oh we offer for <2900, there Is
cheaD
about
It
only the price. U. F.
nothing
6-1
ALEXANDER A CO., 93 Exchange St
SALE-Houses on Leland St.. Concord
St.. Alba 8L. Lawn St., Hartly Ave., Glenwood Ave., Falmouth st, Mabel St. For eat
Ave..and Walton 8t. G. F. ALEXANDER &
CO.. 93 Exchange 8t_H
RALE—Special bargain, one minute's
house, fi
walk from electrics, elegant
rooms, all In fine repair, large stable. 14.000 ft
land, fruit tree’, best trade ever offered, f'W00,
O. F. ALEXANDER A CO.. <J Exchange St

WORTH

bt.__6-1
TO LET—Two large front rooms suitable for
■
young men; furnished throughout; steam
heat and gas ; bath room adjoining; localed In
Adcentral part ol city on line of s reet cars.
dress M„ Press ofllce.6-1

twc
of
com tiling
DOR SALE—Property,
-T
large brick houses, one minute's walk from
Congress Su Six rents, now rented to good
W* cm
tenants and payiug $1056 per annum.
offer you a great trade. G. F. ALEXANDEB
5-1
A C<>., 93 Exchange

tro LET—Furnished room with excellent ta1
ble board; sunny front room; hot water
heat, bath. gas. near corner l ark and congress
No. 6 CONG It KB*
streets, ana electrics.
61
PARK.

street._

DOR SALE—story and half house, about 8
a:
rooms, Bebago water, large lot 4000 ft.,
fruit trees, located on MunJoy Hill. SiSftO; §2.v
down, balance as rent. G. F. ALEXANDER A

tenement, 232 High St., nine
f|■ O LET—Lower
room*, cen anted cellar, hot waier heat,
separate bath, large yard, all modern conveniences. In lha »>e<tof condition. now ready for
Addreis F. K. DOCK.FRTY, Box
occupant.
2-2
1619.

street._

FOR

one

rOR RENT—Cottage and barn, with good
A
rear lot lor garden. No. 6 Highland, about
160 feet from VVoodlord st, eloctnos, four living rooms, six bed rooms and bath. Immediate
possession. BENJAMIN SHAW & CO., 61 1-2
Exchange

uare._2-1

LET—Furnished house on State Bt. (near
Gray) 10 rooms, bath, furnace, and h undry.
Also lurulshed house o.« Spring 8t. (near
Thomas) 11 rooms, bath, furnace and laundry;

TO

both very
Middle St

sea

Square._2

LET—House
TObath,
laundry, combination
1

457 Cumberland 8t. 12 rooms
heater, fine lo
cation, all modern conveniences. Also lower
rent 778 Congress 8t, 7 rooms, bath and furnace.
Geo. F. Junklns, 270 Middle St., near Moun
meats

Square.2-1

LET—Newly furnished rooms, large and

housekeeping.
pear Congress

bell_

431-2.Ll_

'BURNISHED rooms, connected or single,
J with board, at 74 SPUING 8
r._80-2
mo LET—Lower rent of 6 rooms, rear Np. 2
1
Monroe Place, gas and Sebago, house
nearly new, In nice repair, good yard room,
•unny exposure: price $12.
Apply lo EDW.
has TV, 243 Middl+at.. upstairs.
octaodtf
r$M) LET—New nine (9) room bouse, with all
I
Will be rented
modern improvements.
very low as l do not wish it to be vacant
through the winter. L. M. LEIGHTON. 63 Exstreet.oct27dtf

change

LET—▲ house ani stable, either together
or separate.
The house Is an upper rent
No. 2 Ocean street.
Inquire of J. H. REED.
23-2

TO

rent in western part of city; 12
rooms, all modern
conveniences, newly
fitted up, niee neighborhood, sunny exposure.
call on GEO, F. JUNKIN8, 270
For
Middle,

CHOICE

COMPANY,

.oio
epresentativcs
la Portland fur this
Glass, invite an inspection of
floe specimens, Includsome

particular,
tract.__13~t

OR FACTORY BUILDING-The
first floor of the building occupied by the
American Express Company on Plum street te
offered for rent. Apply to E. A. NOYES, Port-

OFFICE

ing Pilgrim Bottles, Parting
Cups, Craters, Vaseg, Lamps,
Decanters.

heated; new: bath on
cold water; by day or
also rooms for light
Apply to No 110 INDIA ST.,
1-1
St., right baud

rro LET—Two nice tenements of tlx rooms,
*
$11.00; two tenements of seven rooms,
$10.00; others is centrally located; pr'ce from
$25.00,20.00,18.00 and $30.00 per month. Enquire of EZRA HAWKES, Real Estate Agent,
86 Exchange St. Telephone

CARTER BROTHERS

land Savings

noldlw

Bank._UMf

LET—Large, furnished front

TOalcove,

bteara heat,

Inottlu irtunArtn.

room with
gas, bath room prlvlor
IQ (MltilVIlRTII

STREET._111
BEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

LOST AND FOCTTO.
Forty words Inserted mnder tills heed
week for 29 cents, cosh In advance.

one

■

..

Forty words Inserted under this head
sue

week for HA rente, euh In advance.

Ilf ANTED—Two amateur song and danee artints, ladles or gentlemen, to travel with
lursbow; free sta.e Instruction: salary and
Address,V aUDEVILI.K, Press
■rpenses.
G-l
_

references to
old established

good
of

self-addressed
ttnclo^e
stamped tnvlope.
Chi
J I AN DA 1<D HOUSE, 303 Caxtou Bldg
nov3-4
:ago.
one to know that Meriteated Vapor Batns will bee given for 50
rente ea> h torough the month of Nov.; all In
poor health from any cause should avail them
reives of tills great offer. Mrs. CHASE, 110
India at cor. Cow treat

IVANTKD—Every
fv

St._1-1

or three connecting! fur|V ANTED—Two
unfurnished rooms In western

Blshed or
;>art of city, convenient to
louse. Address II, 4. Box 1557.

good

boarding
11

to manage office
and business In Portland of large manuActurlng house. Duties to employ and direct
nl-smen. Salary $1.5 per mouth and extra
mminlsslon. Must furnish good reference and
| 00 cash. Address MANAGER. 1*. O. Box
»>• 2
115t. Philadelphia,

WANTED—Energetic

F.XCH ANOE—C.entleman's
mam gany bay.
16 hands

telephone connection; full vt* w of
Presidential and Franconia Range*; farm la
good cultivation; timber, wood lot and p&sturMl'vbb prbte and purtlcminrs apply to
Un NEK.

0-2

SAKE—Carpenter ami jobbing shop;
hue clas* of traie;

FOR

central location:
has
owner has other busli •<■.

Will sell

at

bar-

a

man

h-rrela
JpiDKK
v*
TKK BK<

Po5"-

sale 75 cents each.
210 Commercial

tor

>8..

Hf._3-1

8A' E—Blegar t residence of 15 rooms
ami bath.
Originally cost |12 oon, reran ly
modernizeu. New oi»en plumbing, steam heat
and eve* yibing up to date. Super.or location
west of High M near Congress. Must be -mid.
Price 66,w0; bent bargain in Poitland. W. If.
WALDRON A CO., 16) Middle
3-1
SALE— 2 houses oentriUly located each
house nas two tenement*, r, rooms each in
good repair; a 1 rented; each house wll be sold
at the very low price ot f 1.800. Call on C. 8.
DELoXUor EZRA HAWRE8., to Exchange
St.
I

IJOR

St_

fjK)R

__8

SALE—A large number of 50c. music
FOR
boon* at 2BC. each; one *quare second ha >d

Piano |5A. easy terms; P atios to let.
i.oshen Carmen.
Pine
Violin and

Strings for sale by HAWKS, 414

l

set

Banjo
Congress

Street.3L1_

bay norse, 7 years old
weight Wtt. good driver and vsrv stylish
Por further particulars a ldress P. O. BOX 107
Mechanic Palls, Me.
2-1

ti'OR8%LE—One

POR 8 A L E-Between
*■

sou

en

streets.

*

Wood fords
story

nouse

and FeT
» rooms,

nearly new. 4 nay windows, cemented celltr,
Bebago and closets, 65 n feet land and xtao'e.
Must be sold. (Price $2,9no. easy terms. W.
H. WALDRON & CO. 1W Middle 8t.
1-1
SA1 E— Elegant, new upright piano, fine
toned, handsonely finished, recently cost
$325; will be sold at gioat discount If taken

FOR

now; easy terms.
fords Are.

C.lJ.

L'OR* SALE—at

South

DALTON

231 WoodnoYl-tf

Portland, one foar
•
tenement house, $2,000.. two slngD houses
admirably located, for $1000; each. Great bargain. In a rapidly growing community, near
F. H. HAKEURD 31 1-2
terry and [electrics.

Kxchaage

8t.l-i

Dressmaking and millinery busiFOR SALK
clearing $14 per week year round,
ness.

twelve years established, owner obliged to go
away. “No broKer.” Call or write »o6 WASH
INuTON BT.. Room 12. Boston. Mass.
29-2

FOR

SALE.

1-40 li. p. horizontal Erie engine, with
11x16 cylinder center crank, eight feed
Pa._
lubricator, feed water heater and pump;
four to six horses to board also 1-13 l».
p. verticil Fitchburg engine,
on bay and grain this winter; good run
and 1 boiler.
Will sell at a
ilng water under cover; c»n exercise horses if 8*8 cylinder

WANTED—From

tureed upon; referenc-s given In Portland Post
Office. Box 125, Biownfield, Maine. BAM 1J KL
252
K. SPRING.

bargain.

Apply

to

LYMAN W, SMITH, Canton, Mo.

OCt28 3\V

_

six flat block
High Bt.
FOR SALE—New
rented for $1400 per y**ar; strict y tlrst
on

now

finiCELLAN EOTJI.
8 SURE CURE for asthma will cure
HILTON
the most stubborn cases. Call or address

THKARA HILTON, Druggist,
St., Portland, Me.
«

12b

Cotgreis
nov7-4

LEG HA I’ll Instrnct'on by experienced opIE erator;
class now forming; few m«-re pupils

leslred.

Increased demand and higher wages
for operators. PosLions eecured when eompelent; r*l>road or commercial office*. Evening*
7 1
>nly. 17 DOW ST., left hand belt

clars and suitable for trust tends or Individual
Investment. Builtlu 1899.
DALTON St CO„
53 Exchange

street,_octICdtf

lots

magnificent building
FOR SALE—Those
Fessenden, Pitt, William and Darton

mouth streets, O&kda e. Pertect electric car
service, sewers sidewalks aud Sebago; sure to
advance to double their present cost; Interest
only 6 p r cent; other property taken in exf'hange; It will pay you to investigate. DALoc'l$dtf
TON St CD,,
Exchange street.

SALE—Houses In Peering for $1 500
$2,400, $3,000. $3.SOO, $4,000; also] houses tU
&Z f|/| ELECTRIC BELT8 for on! y~ $ 1 0 >
^VJsxFxF this week only, cure at once Rheu- Burt laud for $2,200 to $5.0 0. Choice building
matism. Backache, nervous d- billtv, headache, lots at Oakdale. F#ssenden Park. Peering
lyspepsla, etc. Money refunded If not helped, Highlands and also choice cottage lots at Ottalend postal card, our event ‘-all and demon- wa Park (Cliff Co thge) Cape Elizabeth. Ail
(trate'at residence. GIBBON. Gei.e el Agent. kinds of real estate taken in exchange. Easy
terms.
DALTON St CO., 63 Exchange street.
14 Gray St.
I 7-1
oc I. dtf

I»OK

Esst Peering
SALK—Elegant Pianos. Mandolins, Vioat Il.'sley Hall
IJORlins.
Guitars. Banjos, Harmonicas. SuperThursday evenings. Nov. 7ih ior Violin an Banjo Bt* mgs, Clarinets. Cornets,
evening admission free, Drums. Instruction Boo'ts. and everyth ng In
Wednesday
Ou Thursday evening admis- the music lino, tor sale
supper 16 ct*.
by HAWKS, 414 Consion to entertainment, which will con 1st of
ccU»-4
gress street.
music by the Amestmi-K.Umore Male Quartette,

THEwidLadies
hold

a

Social Circle of
fair and supper

and
Wednesday
xnd 8:h.

io

cts., supper 15 cts.

6-3t

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.

TICK—Stop th« leak In your roof by using
Asbestos Hoofing Oil. Preserves the shingles. Is Are proof, Will last twenty Ave years,
3 at less than any other roofing.
For fuli 1m
J. A. GOBEY,
formation, ca l or address,
Stat- Agt.
Free St., Portland. Maine. 5-1

The best American Mainsprings, made by
the Elgin and Waltham companies. Warranted
for one year. McKENNKY,
the
Jeweler,
M nument Square.
Jly20dtf

H. ROWAN.

"POR SALE—The onlv available lot or laud

NO

DEAFNESS—cured
Milwaukee, Wl*.

or no

pay. C.

5-1

Ion the Western Promenade, located between the residence* of Messers. Cartland and
Also a flrstelasa furnished eottage,

IPS DO NOT WANT boys or loafers to writto us, men of ability only. $200 to gnoo
per month. Salesmen and general agents,salary or comission. spceUI Inducements. RACINE
FIRE ENGINE Si MOTOR CO., Racine, Wis.
3-1

Conley.

EXCELLENT TABLE BOARD-a few good
TI1E ELM. 3n
Apply soon.

Forty words inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash lu advance,

& Wilson, auctioneers, re*
154 to 160 Middle St., corner of

by a widow as housekeeper or
general bouse work in a small family, also
a young girl to a-elst in light house work both
M. B. 341
can lurulsh the best ol reference.

■'
room* letL
Cumberland St.

l-i

NOTICE—Goss
moved
»Uver HU
to

_

dtf

TVrE WILL BUY household goods or store
fixtures of any description, or will roff
for
rooms
eolve the same at our auotlon
sale on commission.
GOSS
A WILSON*
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Stiver
three t.
GOOD WATCH needs careful atteullou and
best of workmanship when It is cleaned or
repaired. This kind ot work is my specialty;
my 20 years experience with W. F. Todd Is the
best guarantee of good work.
My prices are
reasonable. GEO. W. BARBOUR. 3S6 Con1-tf
Halt
street
City
opposite
gress

_teta-tf

A

■table and land at Willard
Beach.
to TRUK BROS No. 391 Fore street.
WANTED

DELP.

Forty words Inserted under tills Lend
one weelc for 23 cents, cash in advance.
Canvassers in and around the city
for a household article used by everybody every day. uo agent makes le*s than $5. 0
Inquire
per day for us, a grand opportunity.
7-1
at once. E. MAKKSON. 55 Middle St

VVANTBI>*
H

YYr ANTED—A good smart boy about 14 yrs.
“I of ago. to learn tbe retail arug business.
AUUH9M

LUlUUUiO a

AJWA

ll«l.

SITUATIONS.

SITUATION

7-1

Congress St.

WANTED—A

situation

aa
nurse or

housekeeper

or

would go as a
compai ton to an
Address B.
elderly lacy, best of reference*.
7-1
this office.
refined young
a capable
situation as companion or to
AdInvalid; Best references.

WANTED—By

*v woman
take c.iret>f
dress K. E.

a
an

B. Press

WANTED—By
tiun

WANTED—MALE

Apply

81-tf

aa

a

Office._3-1

young married man. situaor clerk. Have had ten

bookkeeper

cellent reference. Any oue wanting a capable,
hone't man not afraid to earn his salary, write
21
F. H. B. Press Office.

by a good all round
WANTED—Situation
if
woman cook. In a hotel or Institution; can
furnish best of references. In or out of city.
1-1
Address F* M., Daily Press office.
FEM A L.K lit I. I* WANTED.
tills bead
week for 23 cents, casb In advance*

Forty words Inserted under
one

■

ANTED— Near, smart glrl^to watt on lady
w
TI
affilcted with rheumatism, oue accustomANTED—A bustling, energetic man to
of references required. Adtravel for an old and reliable house, l x "ed to traveling, best
BOX 2U, (twenty uiue) Beadiield, Maine.
dress
8
after
man.
Call
to
advanced
right
peuses
2-1
o'clock a. m. to Swell’s Hotel, C. M. NEWCOMB.8 1
waist and skirt flnWANTED—Immediately,
II
libers; also cloak makers: none but exWANTED AT ONCE-A foreman In wood
need apply.
MISS
1»
working shop. Call at 106 Kenebeo St.,

H’

JEROME HUME BY CO.

WANTED—A
»l

_H

about 18 years old
Address In own hand
M

vouna rnan

for office work.
writing, J., tox 1367.

MANAGER Old established mercantile bouse
ill wants honest, capable man to manage
branch. 8alaiy $125 raounth. extra commissions. NO soliciting required, but must take
general direction business anl be ambitious.
Good references and $«00 c ash required. Experience as manager not necessary if qualified
In other respeots. MANAGER, Drawer 74. New

Haveu,

Conn._M j

wanted by estabA jished bouse.
No technical knowledge
necessary, but simply all around hustler of
good appearance and address. First class line.
Special contract. Entire time required. Eat3-1
Box 3, Detroit. Mich.
er ences.

rrRAVKLING salesman

HAKRIMaN.^73

perienced

We would like
of a young ladv
and ability at
THE E. T. BURRO WES CO.,70 Free

WANTED—Stenographer.
I*
services
to engage

stenographer of
once.

the

experience

StM
WANTED

LADIES

to

learn

dressmaking,

millinery, all parts of the work taught
thoroughly and practically on real materials,
positions guaranteed af er learned. Call or
write the old reliable college, MME, L.1TCB*
FILED, 806 Washington St, Boston, Mass.
29-2

WANTED-Girl for general work. German
if
Good pay to the
or Swede prefered.
right partv. Apply No. 129 Pitt St, Fessenden
Park. Take Grove street cars.oct!2tf

morocco

MAINSPRINGS 75c.

nrANTEI>—Experienced

SPOT CASH—OLD GOLD.

fS? “tlerVoodsMcKENNKY.

■

President Grover Cleveland arrived
Hi
from New York at.IS.67 today.
• as driven
at onoe to a polling plan 1
where he voted.
He then proceeded.ti I
his home.
here

IXTA^TEIF—Man with
bulaluess
manage

louse; salary tie per week and expenses payible eaeu week direct from headquaters; ex>ense money advanced! position permanent

1ARG

CLEVELAND VOTED.
er

Me._3_1_

""

SAKE OR

driving horse,

covered order book,
Warranted for 1 year. The best quality of
apple coopers, inMcKKNNEY, The
Return
American mainsprings.
Saturday alteruoou or evening.
_quire HANS A FORD BROS._1-1
septistf
ALL RIGHT CAKE, 232 Federal St., and get
Watchmaker, Monument Square.
warns
men
and
woman
E-house
capable
reward.8-1
J to act as general agents. $900 yearly salary,
I OST—An ametbvst scarf pin on Thursday, expenses, extra commissions, brilliant opporli Reward II lelt at W Grant St. Mrs. Siauley.
tunity. STAFFORD PRESS CO., New Haven,
pay spot cash for old gold and give yon
_5-l_ Coon.octl7-4 theWehighest
price. We also take It In exchange
Suncame
Into
OUND—There
my Inclosure,
The Jeweler.
able-bodied
who
unTAT
ANTED—An
man,
day morning ,Oci. 28th.. two black belters
sepifidtf
derstands fariniug thoroughly, between Monument Square*
Tf
ore vearliog one younger. They can be seen at
who
21
and
comes
of
and
well
re36,
the
ages
B F. W OODMAN'S, Box97. Rocky Dill, Westto
IRA
commended.
C, STOCKApply
9-1
BEARDSWORTH
brook, Maine.
l$»tMw*
BRIDGE 607Vfr Congress street.
between the
188 Dunforlh SI.,
T OST—A twenty dollar bill,
El Maine Savings Bank and the city treasFinder will please return to 12
urers offloe.
PIANO.
Teacher of
CHA8.
Hanover St., and receive reward.
aeptldtl
Reference—n&rv.y S. Murray.
»■>
SMALL.

LOST—Small

land
Arabella W. Roberts of Portland to Na
thanlel J. Mason of Cumberland, for (1,
land and buildings on the westerly sld<
of Franklin stree t. Portland.

Princeton, N. J.t November 6.—Form

|

IO

Made under the personal supervision of Mr. Louis C. Tiffany.—
Purchased by principal Art
Museums throughout the world.
—Noted for its metallio lustre,
irideecence, and unique forms.

that it

In Use For Over 30 Tears.
Tbs Kind Too Bare Always Bought.

LET—Choice upper rent C5 Forest Ave. 7
rooms and shed very pleasant and convenient. Also lower rent 97 Lancaster St 6 rooms
onlv $12 per month. Geo. F. Junklns 270 Mid1
dle St. near Mono meat

TIFFANY
FAVRILE
GLASS.

Izora Heath of Conway, N. H., to Sylfor (1460,
vanus Y, Thomas of Baldwin
land and buildings In Baldwin.
Cyrene WUeyfot Portland to Thomas J.
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all Pain subland and build
Avoid Ward of Portland for (1,
dued and cured by Pond's Extract.
logs on Warren avenue, Portland.
crude Imitations.
| Joseph Hoblnovllz of Boston to Davie
Schwartz of Portland, for (1, lutarest It
Prefers to Be Seated.
land and
buildings on Middle street,
Exhorter—Brother, don’ yo’ want ter Portland.
rise an Bhine?
Deerlng Land company of Portland, to
Mourner—No, snh. IVe er bootblaofcr** Nathan
0. Bucknam of Portland, for (1
Baltimore America*.
land at No. *U8 Dartmouth street, Port

and

Geo. F. Junklns 270
desirable.
Uounment Square.2-1

near

sn ail; not water
same floor; gas, hot and
season to nice people;

hlu fa*n I.

Important to Mothers.

St._31

fTO LET—Pleasant, convenient rents on Cou1
gross, state, Cumberland, Myrtle. Roberts,
fleasant, Gilman, Walker. Spring, Grant, Lancaster, Hemlock, Lincoln Sts., and Forest Ave.
GEO. F. JUNKING. 270 Middle St. near Monument 8q

TO

with, his parents.

Examine carefully every bottle of CA8TORIA,
a safe and ante remedy for Infanta and children,

flat, six

rro LET—Lower tenement In house No. 100.
■
Forest Avenue, mar Port'aml KL. consistITlec * 15.U0 per month. Ining of 9 rooms.

6-1

Exchange

modern

TO

FOR

93

dealt at lc

rooms.
$1*.
Apply to SOUTH7-1
BROS., 105 Middle

Two or
LET—For light house keeping.
three pleasant convenient moms with
bath-room sn t woodshed connected. Hall land
batn-room heated. Inquire at 9) PEERING
aVH., op. leering Tark.2-1

FOR

CO.,

_7-1

O LET—House 3 Tark Place. 8 rooms and
lath, hot water h*»at, modern Improvements. Lower rent 83 Clark, 8 rooms.
Upper
Upper rent, 40
rent, 57 Hanov-r.r» rooms.
Kent. 41 Brackett. 7 room,
Stone. 6 rooms.
low rent, 89 Clark, ft rooms.
Apply to
WILLIAM U. WILLARD, lft*Vb Middle St.
7-1

real estate for home
the Peer-

regular

Apply

Bldg.

T

In
FOR SALE—Bargnlns
Investment its Portland and In
or

new
8 rooms
water heat, electric lights, set tubs,
at
entrances, sun alt day.
Glen wood Ave. or C. H. BKiNNF.R,

rent

water, hot

ing dUtrlct. O. F. ALEXANDER A CO.. 93
Exchange street.
_&}_
SALE-We tell you the whole truth and

quite severely Injured Monday by being

tn rtuoH

nT-~

■

weighing about eleven
color, good walxer and
air roader; safe to u*e In ihs dry without

p0&

Telephone 948-2.

o'clock.
In Gorham post
Letters remaining
for November 1: Miss
office Unoailed
Ethel Faugbt, Mrs. Jennie Lorlng, Mr.
Kay Adams, Mr. Chas Roberts, L. M.
Booth.
Mr. Henry Sweetser, Main street, was

'I’hnmas has

WANTED.
---

*

1 100 lbs.; fear lets also open buggy.
I.
V'jfh.
W7 huWE, Prcb s St.. Portland, Me.
6-1
POR SALE—Kim cottage. Sehago, Me., J. G.
f Babb, proprietor; accommodate* ho to 40
boarders;

gain.
Inquire C. 8. l>KLO>C, no. to Exchange St. Telephone 434-2.6-1

hundred,

RENT—At s greatly reduoed price for
T
the winter, upper tenement of 7 rooms and
bath with hot and eold wats-. $12 50^ located at
Woodfords C orner, close to electric*. excellent
neighborhood, reasonable rent at $16.« 0.
FRANK B. SHEPHERD & CO* Room 3,
First National Bank Building.7-1

FOR

m oa

house with all modern tra

|VANTED—Horse
dark

one

FOR

weeks

room

II OUSE WANTED, in first class location.
II west of Hit'll street all modern lnprove*
nents, arrange » f r two families; prlco five to
lx thou (and dollars, no biokers.
Address
0-1
iOUsE. tills office.

Forty words Inserted under this head
week for W cents, cask In advance.

Si.

ESTATE.

REAL

ly (from Main street to School street and
will occupy the honse owned by Mrs.
Harriet Ayer.
| Mr. Solon Andrews, [the expert diver,
Is'passing a few days with his fumlly on
llampshlre.
The funeral eervloes over the remains Preble street.
Mr. George Knight] of Portland* visitof Velma B., the eight year old daughter
In Gorham Monday.
of Mr. Willard H. and Caro Cobh, were ed friends
held yesterday afternoon at two o'olook
WIT AND WISDOM.
from the residence IS Dunham oourt.
Mr. Samuel Frenoh, Brentwood street,
She Had a Smaller One.
Deerlng Center, has entered the employ
It was on a west side cable. The stout
of Austin and Sherman, the real estate
Teuton woman with the little boy handed
and insurance agents.
the conductor a $2 bill.
Messrs. Wells and Llttlefleld, the con“Smallest you have?” inquired the conbuilders who reoently purtractors and
ductor as he shifted the silver and nickels
chased the old hose hose at Allens oorner, in his pocket.
are to move the building to Alien avpnue,
She thought he meant the little boy.
“I hat one
on tha land
“Nein,” she responded.
adjoining A. C. Noyes’
home
a
real
and
will
estate
only dree months old alretty.”
open
grocery store,
Then the laugh was on the conductor.—
*
otfloe.
mall Tacoma News.
The bond of Warren B. Boss as
carrier for the rural tree delivery of mall
matter, route No. 8, through Falmouth
and Cumberland has been approved. The
route oommenoes at a point beyond North
Deerlng where the other route ends.
Bev. C. E. Andrews of Walpole, Mass.,
noting pastor oCthe Free ohuroh, Congregational, has declined to accept a permanent call to the pastorate of the ohuroh.
Mr. George Bishop, Stevens avenue, is
quite seriously 111 at his home.
The Westbrook Seminary football eleven
this
Is to put In some aotlve practice
week In preparation for their game with
Edward Little high school of Auburn In

Exchange

FOR

Ta

•

new

farmonthvPle,

FOR8ALE—Two

Ma

One

TO LET.

Co.,

GORHAM.

tew

Deo. W. Brown, 53 Exchange 9t

►mce._

CO.. *S Ouetom Houea St.. BOSTON. MASS.

week for 98 cents, cash in advane*

VOll

circular
Address
r*. O. Box No. 10, West I’ownal. Maine, giving
ull description and price of name.
3

FOR

a

JOHNSON'S
and night, for

Forty words laser ted under this head
••S

bny me left hand
Wt ANTED—To
saw, board carriage, complete.

SALE—Brick botiae. Cumberland St.
family, 10 rooms, hath, furnace, set
Relapsed Keeley
tubs, good for Investment or homo. G. F.
5-1
The Halley Sanitarium,
ALEXANDER A CO., u3 Exchange Su
Portland, Me.
SALE—Elegant retldenee, Cumberland
8t.. West End. 11 rooms, bath and pantry,
laundry and combination heater, large lot, 40 x
105 ft., $6000. G. F. ALEXANDEB A CO., K
5-1
Exchange street.
family bouse, stable and
Mrs. Mary A., wife of Daniel Douglass,
largo lot, central part of city, $3000. G. F.
ALEXANDER A CO.. 93 Exchange St_5-1
home on Green street, after
died at her
SALE—Two family house, 12 rooms and
an Illness of several years. Mrs. Dougbath, central part of city, $4000. G. F,
lass was one of oar oldest and most high- ALEXANDER A CO., 93 Exchange Bt
5-1
ly respected women and has been one
SALE—On
WJrf'ow B% 2 1-2 story
lol
2
14
members
of
the
two
rooms.
baths,
families,
house,
of.the most worthy
G. F. ALEXabout 50 x loo. good property.
Sobool street M. K. church for many ANDER A
CO., 93 Exchange street._H
She loved young people and was
years.
SALE—Central part of city, brick house,
kind to the poor, and will be
very
French roof. 14 rooms. 2 baths, furnace
She leaves heat, for two families good solid property. G.
missed In the community.
r. A LEX A NPE R A CO., 93 Exc hangc St. 5 1
a husband,
two sisters and a brother.
SALE—Fine residence, located western
Lowell of Gorham, Mrs. DOR
Mrs. Sarah
JT part of city, near Promenade, 2 1-2 story
Georgle Osgood of Hiram and Mr. Albert brick house, slated roof, eleven rooms and
hardFuneral
services bath, laundry and pantry, large closets,
of Hiram.
Lowell
screens,
wood floors, double w.ndows and
will be held from her late home, Green steam hear; price $7000. G. F. ALEXANDER
street this
Wednesday afternoon at 3 A CO., 93 Exchange 8t.5-1
CURED at
65 State St.

Uraduates

Estate

FOR SALE TOOAY BY

One new to room house In Coyle Park on
Rlfion street
One a tenement house 4 years old. A splendid
n vestment.
One new 6 I room house with all modern Improvement*.
Seven fine bouse lots, Fessenden Park, will
>e sold cheap to close.

You can tract and depend on a remedy that haa been banded down from
mother to daughter and to great grandchildren In the houaebolda that
have produced the magnificent race of New England men and women.
In the State of Maine where It waa originated ten yeara before Maine wae
admitted to the Union, It la to-day the moat popular honaehold remedy
and lta aalea are Increaalng. Now uaed evary where.

thrown from a team,
Injuring his leg
and hand badly. Dr. Chelles was called
not comedy, to dress the wounds
Mr. Edward Johnson, East Gorham,
to be prehas returned from the West and will pass

"A Great Catastrophe,” Is
sented.
Friday evening several of the students
of Westbrook Seminary are to present the
two act farce ”A Hank Deception.”
have
Mr. and Miss J. Elliott Smith
rented their houss to Mr. and Mrs, Mark
Fogg for the winter with friends In New

eoreneaa

Real
provereeoU.

90 Years

daughter, Mr* Alden K. Glle, Alfred,
Maine.
Capt. Johnson was born In the
town of Waterboro, Maine, April 28sl,
1ES1, and wa* the aon of Ueaoon William
He wa*
and Hannan Rloker Johneon.
ednoated In the common *ohooltof WaterIn
boro, and spent hi* early manhood
farming, teaching town school* and ringIn early life he united with
ing schools.
the First Baptist ohnroh of Waterboro.
May 97, 1E63, he married Harriet S.
Roberts, daughter of Major Jera and

Olive Roberts.
They had six children,
live of whom with his wife are living,
months.
five
Mr. David Paine and family of Yar- Emma, the oldest died at the age of
mouth are moving Into the vacant honse years, William B., who married Lillie C.
on the Krlcson plaoe.
Voee of Dennysvllle, Lizzie H., wife of
BUXZON.
Alden K. Glle of Alfred, Carrie S., wife
West Buxton^
Nov. X—Miss Annie of Franklin P. Knight of Portland, Ida
Plummer of Gorham oame last WednesM., wife of Fred M. Harmon of Portland,
utij w viBii» aii». U. w. DCOM.
thla Harriet K., wife of Prof. John O. Hull of
9 Quite a number of tbe cltlzena of
plftoe attended the Champion trial at Al- Adams, Mass.
■ In the tall of '89 he enlisted In the 97th
Hobson of York was In
Maine regiment and was commissioned
town last week.
Mrs. W. Al. Llttleneld of Alfred Is the as captain of Co. H, of that regiment.
The death of his father In the spring of
guest of Air. and Mrs. W. B. Ur&ham.
Several full blown strawberry blossoms •63 called him home where be remained
were picked November 4th, In this place.
duties. He became
Rev. Frank Bardeen supplied tbe pul- taking up his former
for a
pit at the t ree Baptist church last Bun- prominent In town affairs, aotlng
day.
number of years on the school committee
his
duties
Rev. Mr. Tasker begins
and board of selectmen and overseers of
here as pastor next Bunday.
Air. L. 1). Tyler, accompanied by his the poor. He twloe represented the towns
sister. Is at his home for a few days.
of Waterboro and Limerick In the state
Air. W. Soott Urabam began work last
legislature.
Monday for Mr. Isa so Rosenberg, dealer
From 1870 to 1875, he was Interested In
in genta’ furnishings, on Main street.
of lumber at South
the manufacture
OKAY.
Waterboro. About the year 1876 he was
Dry Mills, November 6.—F. S. McDonappointed Inspector of customs at Portald has returned from Conway, N. H
Mc- land, serving In
that capacity through
and Is at his mother's, Mrs. Sarah
Donald s, for the present.
Then for several
two administrations.
Mr. John MoConkey of Massachusetts
he aoted as travelling salesman for
Is visiting bis daughter, Miss Eva Mo- years
Three attacks
agricultural Implements.
Conkey, at Mr. M. C. Morrill’s.
; Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Quint and son of the grippe for three sucoesslve winters
Thomas were at Mr. Thomaa Quinta over
seriously Impaired his health, which has
Bundav. Mr. Quint Is a conductor on
gradually been falling for several years.
the Portland & Rochester railroad.
Mr. Howard Verrlll Is away buying The Immediate cause of death was fatty
cattle In the north.
degeneration of the heart. The five chilMr. Wm. M. Dow Is painting the Indren, with their mother, were privileged
side of B. V. Colley's new house
Mr. Lewis Qulut has recovered from to be with him and minister to him In
Illness
his recent
the last weeks of Illness.
home
Mr. Charles Thompson was at
The funeral services will be held on
the
from Runiford Falls the tlrst of
Thursday, November 8th, at two o'clock
will p. ra. at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
The Pennell Institution A. A.
give an Interesting display of school Alden K. Glle, A.If red, Maine.
_
talent on Tuesday evening, Nov. 6. Re-

MORRILLS.

East Parsonsfleld, November 0.—The
Mrs. Christopher
servioss of
funeral
Smith, who died at her home in ParsonsHeld, Nov. 1st, were held at the Friends'
church, Saturday afternoon, Nov. 8.
Servloes were conducted by Kev. Edwin
O. Brown of Parsonslleld, who preached
from
sermon
an able and Interesting
words found ln'Msttbew 9th chapter, 88th
29th verses.
Mrs. Smith, who was loved
and respected by all who knew her, leaves
a husband an 1 live ohlldren to mourn her
loss, and they have the sympathy of a
host of friends, tier age was 09 years.

90 Pains

in connection with the annnal fair held
In the new ohnroh laet weak. A» a reenlt
of the fair ana entertainment* th* eoolety
The ladle*' circle of the
netted *450.
Mr. Hugh A.
church have presented
Sweeney of Portland, who took part In
WINDHAM.
*1*0 aaalsted In
one of the drama*, and
Windham Centre, November 8.— Mlse
the
to
Kdlth M. Haw kes Is at work for Mrs. U. ooaohlng the talent preparatory
of the play*, with a neat
D. Hasty.
presentation
Mr. and Mri. Chas. Ames of West- cane, a* a teetlmonal of the appreciation
brook were at Mr. David Larrabee s Monof the servioee rendered by him.
day. Mr. Ames placed a stone on the
Fellows lot in the smith yard.
to
oalled
OBITUARY
Mra. Marcia U. Hanson was
Deering Sunday morning by tbs serious
Illness of her brother, Mr. George Htshop.
asMrs. George Hanson 1* there also,
CAPT. WILLIAM H. JOHNSON.
sisting to oare for Mr. Bishop.
been
has
away
Her. C- S. Carter, who
Captain William H. Johnson died Nofor several weeks has returned home.
vember 5th, 1900, at the age of 89 year*, 8
home SnnMiss Carrie Lamb was at
month* and 13 day*, at the home of h •

November 6.—
North Yarmouth,
M.
Tbe school taught by Miss Bessie
Rankin closes Friday, Nov. 9. An entertainment will be given
by the scholars
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Johnson attended In the evening.
Mr. James Lawrence Is having spring
the Free Baptist Quarterly Conference at
Mr. M.
water put Into his buildings.
South Portland.
Ward ol Sebogo Is doing the work.
CAPE ELIZABETH.
Air. Othnlel Mitchell died at his home
Cape Elizabeth, November 6 —Mr. Monday afternoon, Nov. B. aged 79 years,
Nathaniel Stoples of Howery Beach Is 9 months. Funeral from his late residence Wednesday afternoon, at a Jo'clock.
q ulte 111 with rheumatism.
and
Turner
Mrs. Lucy
Miss Elbe B. Dyer, daughter of Capt.
daughter
and
Sumner N. Dyer, who has been very 111 Annie, of Auburn, spent Saturday
with pneumonia, 1s Improving slowly.
Bunday with her mother, Mrs. Ellen M.
her Mill lk en.
Miss Marlon Hannnford opened
Freeman and Mr.
Mr. James Earle
Cove,
new store and postoltice at Pond
Saturday evening. Oyster stew, Ice cream Henry of Woodfords, were guesta at Air.
that
A. L. Dunn's Bunday.
and eake.were served to the company
and
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Harrington
gathered, and a pleasant time was enson, of West Durham, called on Mr. and
joyed by all.
and
EleaMurray
D.
daughter
Mrs.
W.
Mrs.
Herbert! Lawrence, Sunday.
nor visited friends at Lewiston and Auborn last week.
Mrs. Andrew Hill of Pond Cove is In
very poor health. Dr. Thombs of Portland Is In attendance.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus B. Varney, WaverCUMBEKLAND.
have restreet and Forest avenue,
Cumberland Centre. November 6.—The ly
from New York where they have
local tribe of lied Men oelebrated their turned
anniversary on Friday evening of last been during the past month.
week with a supper and entertainment.
Tbe annual fair of All Souls’ churoh Is
which was
After a sumptuous supper,
to oommenoe on Wednesday In the vestry
partaken of by a large number of braves
and their families and Invited guests, a of their ohuroh. Suppers are to be served
fur- nanh uvumlnn tmm A ‘Ml n'ulnaIr
solid nour of entertainment was
Messrs. Newman and Curtis of Portland,
as
and was thoroughly enjoyed by all
was testified tojby ithe liberal applause.
The drawings of Prof. O'Connell, togethhis
er with his olog dance, with bells on
toes, and his performance with the dappers were first-class, and bear witness to
the saying that "he can do anything
most in the entertainment line."
Last Sunday was observed as
Rally
Day by the Sunday school, and served to
the sohool
bring a large number oftothe
lesson a
session. After the study
short and Interesting programme was
given by. the children.
The funeral servloes of the late Walter
M. Farwell were held Tuesday afternoon
The local
at the residence of his father.
tribe of Red Menfattended In a body.
has
been sick
who
Willard C. Merrill,
wltb pneumonia, Is better.
Kev. P. E. Miller and family have returned from their vaoatlon.
PARSON SFIELD.

Th* lad 1m’ olrole of the North Deering
Congregational ohnroh tael highly grateful for the patronage beetowed opon them

JUSSTnELLIE

MAINE EYE AND EAR INFIRMARY
ANNUAL MEETING.

f OST—Tuesday afternoon, about live-thirty, a
AGENTS WANTED.
MJ green plaid carriage rug, between Maine
The annual meeting of the Maine Eye and
Finder Ear Infirmary will be held at the Infirmary on
General Hospital and 135 Vaughan St,
wanted—Agents deiuht; it.eiii
m
at
4
o'clock
laoo.
November
13.
p.
lo
138
FINE
ST.2-1
leturn
Monday,
please
at sight I II you want the “dust." sell
for the election of officer, for the enautng year,
a flying top; actually film 100
watch, gold filled, set In nod the irauaactlon of aucb other busmen a, “Whirlwind,”
lost In th» air and returns to operator ; •ample*
black caae, near Sbai or school on North may be legally presented.
J. M. La IiOSH,
cents silver.
lor
10
and terms
By order of the Board of Truaiaea,
St., or between there and Ocean St,, by way ot
t. W. MEA1ILB, Sec’y.
Department U, ITlt Eaoe St, Cincinnati. O.
Washington Ave. Finder please leave at ADat
novS
l'joo.
Not.
8,
Portland, Me,
VERTISER OFFICE and receive reward, i-i

Agents

LOST-Gentleman's

aim 1 t«U able to be of material asand bon
sistance bn eueeu raging thrift
esty, 1 proposed a yearly demolition t«
those at* woubl aare aomtthing out as
It was small at first, but
their salaries.
that today I ha ran t a
was so eucoeistal
claik who baa not asms kiad ut a bank

end

ML# SEISM 9fE\S.
Won

Team

Portland

First Game Here.

Defeated Rockland Before

Large

a

Crowd.

Seven

Was

Score

The

aooount, aad oat oae who wUralfy reWhen we gat a
fust's to pay hts debts
new one who refuses to taka advantage
of the opportunities otTortbd at let bin
go at the end of the drat year.
••My present plan la tu doubt* tie rarand
ing* of all clerks who raaotre 910, tat
(lb a week ; to add US p«e oent. ra all
who receive from
91® t* $-*- and W tor
A alack on $1# a weak or
utera over MS.
rab
under eauaot rare mask, but aa a
that el»ts of olerks have no one to maincannot
one
tain tut themselves, and If
save more than 9x® auto* his yaar’a labor.
him to ga# M®
It Is ratber peasant lor
Ibose who receive the larger
clear protlt
and their
families,
have
amounts usually
savings are not bwge, hut whatever they
One
taoreaoed.
ore they are comfortably
of my *l,«uu o year
olerks, with a wife
and two small children, raved 1400 last

for $100 additional
was deposited to his aoeount the day after
A young woman In oharge of
New Year
almost
a department at 9 *00 a year has
paid for a ntoe little oottage In the
suburbs out.of bar ektra, and jo thefllst
runs on
through every branoh of the
X make It a condition that all
business.
be met at the
must
current
obligations
Between
A
end at the year, so that the savings are
actual net proll s
livery
year some of
the
the clerks are not entitled to
any ektra,
but If this Is the result of sickness I (usu-ne
port or all of the doctor’s bill*.
You may sav It costa something for me
to do this nnd 1 am under no obligation
But 1 have
to do It, and you are rlgUt
Attended by a big orowd ot old time, •.be best class of clerks In thv city, and
anaenthnsl- as a result 1 have tbs best class of
loyal enthusiasts and amid great
and I guess I don t
the
city,
season In this olty was tom lu
tbe polo
aam
los« eoougb by It to necessitate an asopened st t lty hall last erening when signment at an e-rly date," and the merThe chant smiled with a very evident satisthe Portlands met the Itocnlands

To Two.

Two Plajers

Scrap

Game.

Eiilirened

line

was a

game
and It

one

general

Ine

is

Portland

tlrst to last,
from
concensus ot tbe exstarts off In the raoe

r.ma.an

Hr*

XV

t

INI

Gt

VHt<r.inB

MoKenncy,
a*

so

home.

by this service f*' 'Ab* first San
Endeavor meeting was an
day evening
auspicious beginning cf the new arrangement
The meeting was Impressively led
Toward
l y Airs
Gertruds Buckram
[
that they Immediately felt
the close of the meeting several of Uk

that the?

sanguine

were

have taken

hold

polo in good style this season.
Portlands made the first goal last

eve-

the
of

The?

people

of Kockland

ning
throughout
In sty cheer

and continued

to

mean

ye

their

the church

members of

older

grateful appreciation

expressed
recent

of the

the oontest.

There

Campbell

when

a

was

broke

away

ball

whistle
rapped
acres* the floor. Then there was more applause when, after a little more than two
the

and

with ths

minut98 of work he

landed the

ball into

the cage.
MoKenney bad some difficult.
work In this time, but he showed himself
to oe a skilful man and guarded the oage
In

_

excellent

action
the

ternoon

manner

that

At

Generous

contributions

of win-

packed

have been sent

the ladies feel very grate-

for whloh

in

time the box

Dakota will be

nothing for

ter

lead

the

hold

ful

after him

on

account of

his

crowd

got

aggressive-

jeers never worried him a
bit.
Wiley appeared in the worst light
lie pushed and shoved
for the visitors
Hut the

ness.

tho

There Is to

De a

social and short enter-

tainment at the Central

Vestry, Tuesday

evening.
A fxroe, “The Tough Klder,'* Is to b«
given at Masonlo hall, Friday evening,
during all of the evening and seemed to for the benefit of
Capt. Fred Stoddard.
in the
be aching to Indulge in a light,
The farce will be preceded by a band

period he was accommodated by concert.
Campbell, who refused to be browbeaten
The
Thanksgiving service this year
Wiley went at the Portland man with his will be held In the First Parish church,

last

club and

within

a

clinch and the two
one

another.

obliged

to take

twinkling
players tried to throw

Keleree
a

there

hand.

Connolly

was

a

was

He ordered both

players from the game, Scribner, a well
known looal player succeeding Campbell
and Henry Woodbury taking the placs of
Keferee Connolly acquitted hlmWiley.
elf in his usual capable manner.
Hefore the regular game the W 11
Soott team defeated the South Portlands
in an Interesting contest by the score of
*

and
out

of

E.

C.

Kev.

preacher

The

will be

a

night

morning

This

yiar with

the

unlou

all the churches and will be

Thanksgiving
Iasi

be

Brooks will

service

held

instead of In the

change

was

introduced

largely increased attenbeing unable to come tc

a

The

Leading Market!.
*ark

Money

Market

Ravisw

Oral*

■tiLisu luraopocKas nuniEM
runs

■Jena.
The hthemf gaotaUeew wpiiwnt ft*** i»ay>t price* In thts market:
towaad steers...
»*nlln and «*«•....§e
CmIf Mfcfwa ffe 1 qavMr... 8e
Nos
.I e
No 3
*.36o each
Grocer*’

Retail

his southern trl p.
The gentlemen of the First

Portland
<*;

market-out

poarda ed

rusnea

7*§0« granulate!

OVke tyelloa 8

conioottouert
at 7ei eoifee

s.

Portland Wkolnatt

Market.

PORTLAND Noe. 8.
A good average buslnese la reported La gen
erel merclinndtvM without nuch change In Ag.
urea.
Fleur la
Dread-tuffs generally steady.
quite Arm tor Winter Wheats with mUsers asking 10c advance; Spring Wheat FkmriWdf at
reviou.H prices, corn and Uat quiet. In Provisions we notlcs a weak market for Pork Jknd
Lard; price* lower.
Sugars easier with prices
barely maims ned; raws have a downward tendency. «■ fls dull, but unchanged. R. gs linn at
the advance.
The following quotations repreu»ai me
udeale prices tor the market!

at the

chapel

sive scale

cause.

or

their

A mission has been observed during the
week at the Chapel of the Sacred Heart,
with a large
attendance and deesenlng
interest
Father Flynn Is not
popular wltb
hls
own
parlsbonem, but la
highly esteemed throu/bout the entire

only

community.
Deputy Sheriff Husknam has returned
from
Massachusetts wltb Ms wife and
recklesa

talariei,

s

n
7
7
7
7
7
7
8
8
8
»

10
to
10
10
10
11
'o

M

PIID3ICD

UUnnlCn

Brok,r*

n w<

Montreal

lOO State St

mitiuvn

BUNKER

& llUflU
READ

England.

mi V

Tour for Italy. Ute Klelera, etc.
strletly ixaclaas M all details

4mS!iI.

LAND

L,MUI

CBIHI.KI,
AT*., Brookiya. R. T.
t.

601 Bedtord

.....

WA8HINCTON TO
LOS ANCELES AND

UCTUI

....

..

I

•

—

..

..

ynounoitt.
KAO

•

quotations.

Opettmt
Nov
72Vs
..73Y*
Jan.

iloslns
725%
7354
74V*

COHN

38 V%
35 Vj

NOV. S73/»
Dec. 35 >0
>«

A

214*
22

Nov....21-3
Dec. 22
Nov.
Jan.
Monday \ Quotation

10 70
11 22

—

..

t

Nos.72%
Dee.

74%

Jan.

Ionise.
73
74%
74%

CORN.

Nov...

38V«
Dee. 36%
May.

88%
361*
8tt%

OATS.

Nov

81%
22%
24

..

22

roa

May.
PORK

Nov
Jan...

Inst,

steamer

10 82%
11 26

LA MX

Nov.
Jan.

7

02

BU3JJO.
117
Portland 6s. 1907.
Poi Hand 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 1 ol
Portland 4s. 1913. Fundiag.106
Bangor 6s. 1906., Water.U2
Until 4%a. 1807 Mutucinal....101
Bath 4s. 1921. Kefnndiut.10 L
Belfast -is. UumeiDaJlttld...110
Calais 4e 1901—1911 Refunding....luO
Lewiston ds,* 1901. Municipal.101
Lemacca 4a 1818. Mumeiual.106
Saoo 4a. 190U Municipal.lOO
Maine Central tt K7s.1912.oons.mtt L»6
**
•
106
4%a
•
•
*
4* COM. Dlte. ...106

119
103
108
114
108
103
113
102
162
107
102
137
lio
1D6
102
101
a 09

Tynedalc, for

Portlaud.

(

Mruioruudn.
Philadelphia, Not &—ScU Falmouth, which
whs towcd up to this port Oct 11, alter being
Mhore at Kohobeth about one year, wm sold
at auction to-day by U 3 marshal to John L
Mills for 83.6(H).
Vineyard-Haven. Not 0—Sch Jesse Hart. 2d.
from South Ambov for ( alals. with coal, struck
a io k In Fisher’s Island Miund yesterday mo. nstrskes per hour.
Ing. ca isln; her to leak 1.1*
Charleston. BC. Not 6—Sch Nayanuo. Irom
Port Morantfor New Yoik, arrived heie to day
with loss of panker boom aud some salts, aud
vessel leaking.
DomMtlr Porta.

NEW YORK—Ar 6th. steamer Coleridge. FUo
Trim, b ugor; Snow
Janeiro: schs R L Ta
Flake. South (l-Tdlner; Maud. B-«aton.
Ar 6th, schs Vineyard. Bear River NS: Izetta
F*rmlundale;
Hope
Henry May
Bangor:
H ynes, Gardlii'T; Alfred W Flak. Hueksport;
Woodbury M Snow. Portland for Newark; Ella
F Crowell, do tor do; Nautilus, Rockland ; G H
i’nillips. Rockland
Cld fdh. berquo Hiram Emery, for Auckland;
sch Agnes Manning. Keruaudlua.
Cld rtth, ateainer Horatio Hall, Portland.
Sid 6 h. schs Hattie H Barbour, for Norfolk;
Noron bega. Sui Juan; Myrouos, Philadelphia;
Elizabeth M Cook. Portland.
City Is and—Passed east «th, schs J Arthur
Lord, New York f r an eastern port; Nimrod,
do lor do; Maggie flurl«*v, Karnan lor Kittcry;
Ha»:l«* K King. Ain be f r Kltttry; LaVoita,
Eddyvllle f»r Poitiand. H<» r tta A Whitney,
do fo- Boston; Anuie ii Lewi:*. Barren Island
fo. Bangor.
p.-ed Hre Island r.th, tug Savage. Portland
foi liulttniore. with barge (I; tug L'umherhuui.
If, rn Baltimore tor Portland with oargo A.
BOSTON-t ill 6th. ach John B Pre-colt, for
N'ewpor News.
Sltl fltli. -cli, Mansur B Oakes, tor Marhlas;
polls eastern poit; Will Butman, do; Go, 1
Hunter. BluetltlL
ATLANTIC CITY—Ar 5th. sch Edith & May,
Keller. Calais,
BALTIMORE—Sid 4th. sch Henry Sutton, lor

"shf'imi.

sell 8

F

Blscltburu, Osrdtner, lor

Portland.
HATH—Ar Bth, sch Annts F
ball. Will lohoro.

t.

WHEAT.
*>D«mat£.

Lnvlalon, 8.16,

4*1]

mi

i.'lT'hV_kr r.th

*n

a.

and

1.30.

m

*03

0

Fur Island Pond,*.15 a.m., 1.30. and 6 0* p.l«
For
and
Montreal,
Chicago. 8.16
«. m. and •e.Oo p.
ni.. reaching Montreal at
7,00 a. ni., and 7.0 > p. r»i.
For UntbMi at bp. in.

—•

VWU«»J

Kinilall, Kim\XYKnnn from

Poit Momnitor New York.
CAPE HENRY—Pa-sed out 6th scln Helen
XV Martin, from Baltimore for Pot tsniou'.h:
Henry Ltppeit, do for Boston; Oof Ames. H H
Benedict. Francis M, -ewpoit News f« r Tatuplco: Warner Moot-*. Charles on lor New York;
Edwin R Hunt, tin Ha timbre for Boston; A L
Rlckerson. for —; G*e P Davenport. Newport
Newtj for Salem: Prank A pHlrner, do for Boston; M K I .’aw ley, for »V w York; Unique Doris

RumfordFall* Main*

Portland A Ynrmouth Kleetrlc

Ry. Co.

Leave Kim 8t. for Underwood Boring, «.4ft.
7.4ft. 8.1ft. 8.«S ;x m.. hourly till 12 4> p. nx. h ilt
hourly till 7.4ft p. in., hourly till 10.4» p. m. F *r
Ynrmon h, at *»omi flint*. omitloig lift. 2.4X
Leav * \ arn.outn
4.1ft, 5 1ft and 7.1ft 1*. in. trip*.
1X40. »;.4« 7.W. 7.40 a
to.,
hourly i.l» 12.47
p •»».. 1 0. 2.10, 2.40, .1.40. 4.10. 6.10, -Wl. hour f
leave Underwood Spring for
till 9.40 p. m.
row •

n

n

i*. iv

on*. #.

in.,

iivwriy

>tu

l.H> pm. half hourly till 7.10
hourly nil 10.13
p m.
Sunday* for Underwood Spring »h t Yarm utli frofn 8. ft a. m. half hourly to U4'» p. m.
J.a-tear iroin Underwood fo Portland at 9.4*1
p. rn. and from Yarmouth 9.10 p. iu.
oettfdtf

***••

Portlanl & Boofhbar Steamnoai Ca

Trains Arrive Portland.
rcmLcwlilou, *8.00, and 11.16

a.

6

m.,

p. IIU
From Island Pond. •H.OO, sod 11.19 a.
6.46 p. ni.
From Chicago, MoutrcaLand QstkM,
a. nu. aad 6.46 p. ul

STKlMBR K1TBRPRI8K leaven Kant
Boothbav %fc 7 a. m. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday for PoriWnd. touching at So Bristol,
Heron inland. Boothb iy Harbor And Squirrel
Bland.
Returning, leave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
at 7 a. in. Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday for
Squirrel I'land. BoHhba* Harbor Heron hiaud. 8o. Bristol and East Boothbay.
ALFRED HACK. Mauaeer.
ai)g?dtf

40

m..

__

‘(UK)

•Dally. Otbei train* week days.
Every Sunday train leave* Portland for
Lewiston, Gorham and Berlin at 7.30 a. m.
Pullman Palace Moewlng Cars are run on
night trains and Parlor Cars on day uains.

j_

|

I

Depot

Ticket Oflkcr,

at

foot of

Porllan,

India

Mt. Dcsert A Mrekias SM

Commencing

Friday,

Go

April 2ouu

the

bt earner

FRANK JONES

staunan

The

weather
permitting, leave Portland
at
11.00
and
Fridays
p. nv
Bar
Harbor and Machiasfor Hock land,
land in s.
Heport and intermedia •
leave
turning
Maciilasport Mondays aad
Thursdays at 4 a. m. for all landings, arriving
Portland 11.00 p. m.
F. K. BOOTHBT
GKO. F. EVANS.
O. P. & T. A.
lien'i Mgr.
will,

and

steamer
elegant
'BAY STATEWharf. Portland,
Boston, at 7.00 p. in. dally.

DlNGi.KY” and
-GOV.
alternately leave Franklin

Tuesdays

and India Wharf.
Swndavs e* rated.
meet every
of
demand
These tie-am era
modem steamship service la safety. speed,
of
travelttic.
and
luxury
comfort
Lowell
for
Providence,
Through tickets

Worcester,

aprlSdtt

Manager

THOMAS M. BAST LETT. Agouti

ALLAN LINE

International Steamship Co.

FORl LAND TO LIVERPOll.
Calling

at

—-

MowllJe.
From

From

Direct.
7 Dec.
14 Dec.
1) reel.
6 Jan.

of lo per cent is allowed ou return tickets except on lowest rates.
bKt'OND Cauin—To Liverpool, London or
Lmnhind r,y~$38<MMO $40.m9.
Stekuagk—Llv Tjiool, London. Glasgow.
Bel a !. Lu loudeny or Queenstown, $25 00
9 c.O
an
prepaid ■!••• till ’.a’e- 9*?n.50.
Ratos to
half fare.
Children under 12
or from other points ou\ application to
T. P. NcOOWAN, 4*0 Cungreas It,
Portland, Me*
Fovelga Steamship Asea«y.
FIt., R.tloatl Buk Uolldlng, Par*,
land, Malase
1 ovxltf

jHf*.

Ro^*“_A Maine
n
Kj vv

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA.

Kriiuci

From Boston Tuesliy, Thursday, Saturday.
F en Pltiladelplili. Mon .ay. Wednesday

Fr.day.

From Central W barf, Boston. 3 p. ra. From
Fine street Wharf. Fun ulelpnta, at3p. m. lu-

suianC'*

from Baltimore for Rto Janeiro.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR— Sid rtli. schs
Eugene Bor t•». New York for Btdae ord; Sarah
Eaton, do lor seai sport; Laura. Providence tor
Portland; G M Porter, New York for Calais;
F yaw ay, do for Seal Harbor; Emin* S B. igk»,
do lor Gardiner.
ELLSWORTH—Ar 6th. sch Luln W Kppes.
| uttllT
|
| |
Bo-ton
ELLSWORTH—81d 6th, seh GeorRieita, for
sch Robt Pettis, Boston for
SALEM—Ar
uth.
Sullivan an Mew Yolk.
T*nriland
KERN A N DIN A-Ar 6th. sch Eva B Douglass
Sid 5th. sch Hanna Grant, for Macliias.
New Bedford
TUBFE. GA Phased out 4th. sch Harold C
( In 5th. sell Annie T Batley, Perth Amboy.
Beecher, from Savannah for an eastern port
GLOUCESTER—Ar 6th, achs Western Star,
VINEYaRD-H AV fch— u 5th. soil Mildred
Nil
Dea
ami
u
pet
Boston for Rockland;
in, Bos- P
Pope, from Onset for PanTersport.
ton for Bangor; Poilv. do io Uo klauu.
Snl 5th, sch Wti le M child.
H YaNNIS—Arftth. sens r has E Sears, New
Ar 6th, sch Andrew Peter*, New York for
L
Kenney, Carteret for Bar Haroor ; Ella Blown, do tor do; B L Eaton
York for Boolhbay; K
Bowdoinham, an sailed.
Nettle Cushing, do for Dover:
do tor Eastporr;
Sailed, schs Damielta & Joanna, J R Talbot, Jessie Hart, Ainb-y for Calais; Helena, aud
and J A Par-oiis.
C arley Wootsey. do ’or —.1
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 6th,seh WlilleL MaxPassed Hth. tells Wn» Cobb. Amboy for Portwell, Tlnkar, Philadelphia.
land; Henr.et a Simmon*. New York lor
NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 5th, achs Mary K Jordan L Molt, Amboy for Rockland.
Palmer. Haskell, Bangor; Sarah W I awrence,
» arter. P <rtland.
NORFOLK-Ar 5th, sch Ruth Shaw, fm New
Ar at London 5th, steamer Minneapolis, from
Bedford; Chas O Kndleott, do.
r
“er 6th, sells Lizzie C*r Chadwick, for New Now York.
Ar »t Glasgow Not 24, steamer Californian,
York.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 5th,sch Malcolm Bax- New YorkBid fm Rio Janeiro 4th Inst, sunnier Uevetius
ter for Boston; John Proetor, Pigeon Cove.
New Yiirk.
•'In nth, sch H nry S Lit'le, Bo-too.
Ar at Pernambuco 3d inst, steamer Beilaggte,
Breakwater
5th.
sen
B
Ira
Sid trn Delawar
New York.
EHtnna, iro New York for W timing ton.
Sid tui Santos 1st. steamer Gibers. New York
Passed out ffth. b.irqce Hancock, from PhilaAr at Santa Cruz Oct 21. sch Alice McDonald,
delphia for Poiut-a Pitre.
Brown. Brunswick.
Passed up 6tu. s h Young Brothers, from Bos
Bid iin P •»» A .touio, Jsm. 2d inst- steamer
toufor Philadelphia.
PERTH AMBUY-Ar 5tk sch Annie P Chase America. New York.
SI fin Lagua) ra 4th lost, steamer PhiladelNew York.
New York.
PKOV1DK2ICX-BM 4th, sch Mark Pkodleton phia.
Cldnt Havana Oct 30, sob Uzxle J Parker,
New York.
STONINGTON--8ld 6th, sells Nettie Cnslilng. Dunn, Puuta Gurda.,
jl> bt Halifax Hth. sell Harvester, Hanks, with
attieriue. do for Bar
New York for Dover;
Gloucester.
Harbor; Maggie Ellen, dolor Portia d; El a 1 (kBQit U>s fish. »nd eid for
Cid 6th. barque Hattie G Dix u. for BridgBrowu do for *ia<or Harbor; * S Kendall, do
water.
for Bangor: Jeastf H trt II, do for Calais; B L
Eat u, from New York for Faxlport: < UaiUs
■pokes.
Woolsey, So Amboy tor Kockpurt: Thelma, >o
Not Sin. 2'» miles NE of Highland Light, bark
fordo; Nellie Grant. Portland, Ct, for Gloucester,
fiwausea, *rom Pernambuco lor Wiudsor, Nb.
_

L

Ia

Steamship Co.
u

••»•

I

Ikiylt

viuKiVB

Oct.

IKi'cl

!»»<>.

Mill.

7.0oa. rn. For Brunswick. Lewiston (lw»v#r>
Augusta, W 'tervlMe. iKiiwbN
Hath, Hoeklan
Me Hast, langur Luck,sport and Vancebcro
concerting or nu John. tit. blepneu.
aims;,
K:m,

ilotilton and Woousork.
8..u> a. in.
l or Lninvi le Junction, Kmufort
Falls,- Lewiston, F.nin ingtou. ltaugeuy and
Wate viile.
hX2A a. «i,
For Brunswick. B»ib, Lew ston,
Gardiner, Augusta. Waterville. Fitiafle.d and
Bam or.
13.40 :-. n*. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Kails, i.e Alston vi Hruu .wick,August t, Wate;Bar H rri»le. V*wp *rc tango,
nckspor
♦ a. H. It. iddlown, Greenville.
bor. Wash
Hmilio and Cat I' on v a H. <!fc A. K. It.
12.63 p. in. For Danville, Jo.,Run.ford Falls.
Leona. levfelon, Farmington. Carrab'xsset,
Raoga cy, Blaginin, Water vllle. >kowl> gan.
For Freeport, Br*msw1-k, Rockland,
1 o> p.m
K. A. L.points, Augusta Watervdle. Hkow ieBelfast, Dover and Foxcrort. Greeurille.
dtown amt M ittaw. mkeag, and to
nigor,
Buc leap art Saturdays.
5.lo p. m.
l or Brunswick, B.itn, lo Kim l,
and
Waternlle
Augnsv.i
5. iftp.ro. For Danville Junct on. Mechanic*
Fulls and I.ewiston
11.00 p. m.
Night Express for Hruuswlck
o «Butn. Lewiston. Augusta. Water villa.
he a >. Bangor, Mooseiiea I Lake, sroos'ook
County via Old town. Bar Harbor. Bucksport.
Wattiiti to
o. R. R. Vance boro. bt. Stephen
0 a a >. St. Andrews, St. John and -.11 Ar os*
took Cou ty vta Vanceboro, Halifax and the
»
c Saturday n'jcnt
Provinces. Too train
dees not connect to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and
Foxerof
or beyond Bangor

3 T XPa P. H WtcK*
il l'am-$^.OU one

|

»

s.

PORTLAND.

ARRIVALS in

From Bartlett. No. Conway and Harrison.
*■ wist on and
8.33 a.m..
Mediate
aJ-s A35
a. in.. Wttervile, Augusta and Rockland, 8.4'*
3.15
a m.. B;i> gor, nu.’uau aid R >ek a u.
p. in.; Hkowh* gst-, Farmington, hum ford Fala
and Lewi*t< u, 12..0 p. m.; B c .er Fulls. Fabyans nnd Bndg on, 11.33 p. m.: Hkowhegau,
Waters lie, Augusta and Rioktand. fC30 p ux;
bt. John. bt. S ep« ens, (Cal Is). Bar Harbor.
Aro. stook County, Moosebead Lake and Bangor. A 35 p. m.: Raigelry, Far u tag ion, U mt■ rd F.tBs and
l^wlttotx \45 p. m. Chicago,
Montreal, Quebec,
fabyaus. No. Conway,
Br djt ii. 7.6A p. in.. Bar Harb* r sod Hang*'.
1 25 a. in. diiy; Halifax, bt. Jonu, Houltoi*, St
Stephen. Bar Harbor, Bangor, t.ft" a. m.
Sundays- Bangor and Lewi-tor, Ull P- m.;
Bangor, 1 23 a. nx ; Ha ifax. 8 Jobo. Vauceboro ant Bangor. 3.53 a. rn.
GRD. K. EVANS, V. F. H G. M.
F. K. BOOT 11 BY. G. F & T. A.
OCttkltf
-«

& MAINE R. It.

Kttect

oci.

»,

i9«)o

way.

Portland,

3K

Peaks IsFor Forest CUy Isuiwlini,
laud, 5. Oh 6.4ft. 8.00. 10.30, a. m.. 2.1ft, 4.00. 6.1ft
P
Kelurn-6.JO. 7.20, 9.1ft, 11.45 a. m.J.30, 4.15.
6.25 P- m.
For ( nthlnx'i KaUntl, 0 49. 10.30 a, m.,
p. m.

4.23 p.
m.
m..
11.AO, a.
Return—7.0ft.
For Little and Gresl Diamond UUnila,
Lasdlug*, Peaks Island 'ft'i efetkens
8.00, 10.JJ* a. in., 2.15. 0.1ft
and, 6.jo, t.4ft,
t*. m.

Return—I.emrt* Little Dlaaioud Island,
7.40. 9.10. 11.4*1 A. m.f 3.2ft. 6.30 D. 10.
f.10,
Rrtsru-Leave Great l)lamo»«l lalaud,
«.* ft. 7J6. 9.05. 1 Jo a. m.. 3.2#, 6.36 p. W.
Return—Leavo Trefeikeu’s I andlitg.
Peaks isi h<>, 0.03. 7.30. 9-00. 11.30 S, lit., 3.1ft,
6.40 u. m.
For Ponce's Lauding. Loug Island, 8.03,
10.:io a. m.. -Mft p. In.
Kaiuru—6.4* Ik 1ft a. ok, 3J0 p. m.
M\I>AY Tft.UK TABLE.
CUy
Lauding. Peaks
Forest
For
Island, 16.30 a. m.. 2.15 p. m.
slaud, 10.30 t. m.
For I'ssblsg'i
Fur Little anil Great Dftamoud lalaud*,
Trrfetlieu s Luudln-s.Peaks Island,aud
Ponce'* Landing, Long Island. 10.30 A
m.. and 2.1ft p m.
C. W. T. UODING, General Managwociadtf

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
Notice m hereby given that Portland Bridge
wit! be closed abont three wee ft for repair*,
ceiMB«ructD* On Wtb. I960.
N. U.8HVKY.
) Cum.
GARDINER WALKER, \ Co.
CHAU. E. WIGG1N.
) l-m*.
oe.iwl
For lined, 0e«. », law.

^

A

>|!M»AV

7 20 a. in. Paper traiu for Bangor. Hath, and
for Rockland except Ferry Transfer at Bath.
i2.4ip.tu. I-or Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath.
Augusta, Water v lie and Bancor.
11.00 p. m. Night Exo e s Jor all potot*.

In

WKKK DAY TlttS TABLE.
I« Effect Oct. 40, 1‘JOO.

4.00

Colebr ok a .d Hre*-’**r Fails.
6.00 p. on.
For Sebago Lake; Cornish. Brldg*
ton. i.a is n. North Conway and Bartlett

BOSTON

CUSCO BAY STEAMBUAT CO.
Custom House Wharf,

W»»IT
UOUYTAI' NIYISUMW.
8.00 a. ni.
Fur
idglon. Harr-on. K&hyaas.
BurUugton, Lancaster. 8t. Johntbury. MxerbrooKo. Qu bee. Montrea1. Chicago, SL Paul
and Minneapolis.
I.u6p.m. For Sobaao I.ak**. Brldgton. Harrison
North Conway. Fatiyans.
Lancaster.

►

■

The ncurabin Hornrl. Hall and Usa>
klternntlsety lease Franklin Wharf,
haiian
PotilAnd, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
attp. m. tor New York direct Keturnln<, lease
pier 3k K. 1L, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. ok
These steamers are superbly fitted and tur"il.hed for passenyer tr»se> and afford the most
between
opsenient and cnnsfortanle route
Portland and New York
J. F. JUSUOMIMJeoerai A yens.
ociadU
IBOS. M. BAKTLIiTT. AyL

THI-WEEKLY SAILINGS.

effected at office.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R. and
South foi warden by connecting lines.
Koood Trip 918 00
Passage 9 0.00.
Meals azt«l room Included.
F« r freight >r passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf. Boston.
K. B. Manip*<-u. Treaaurer and General Manager, 99 8tale 8t, Fiske Building, Boston, Maas.
oet22dtf

rrr=

v
Scotia
The
Prince Edward Iiland and Cppe Breton.
favorite route to Cainpobello and St Andrews.
N. B.
Fall Arr«n?rmoRt.
On mimi auar Moudu,. Nov>. ileune.s will
leave Railroad Wharf. Portland. on Monday
ft 30 p.
ut.
at
a a
Returning
intraday
leave SL John. Kastporl and I.ubeo Mojdav.
days and
Through tickets imued and baggage checked
to destination,
ftjr-Freight received up to 4.00
p.uu
► or tickets and staterooms apply at the Pina
Ttre*» Ticket Office, -'70 M»d <* street, or for
other information at Company’s Office, Railroad
Wbari loot or M«te street
J. b\ LISCOMH. SupL
HEBSEY, Agent.
HU Jr.
may tf

From

KITES OF PAfc&AOE.
A re uction
Cabin—$60.00 and upwards.

end

FOE

cum. fa shy St. iolft I V
Ea«'»»"
and all parts of New Brunswick, bit

Portland, Lalifax.
Liverpool. Steamer.
Nimldlaa-Wed. 28 Nov. Difaet.
10 Nov.

1 Dee.
Corinthian.Bat.
15 Nov.
•Parisian.Thurs. 6 Dec.
v2 nov.
29 Nov. •Tunisian.Thurs. 13 Dec.
N uimdian.... Wed. 2 .Ian.
16 Deo.
r> J »il
tCorlniiiftto.Bar.
20 Dec.
No ca t e carried on those fteanirrs.

In

TBAIN8 LEAVE UNION STATION. KAILWAY MJUAKli AH lOLLnWS

rn.

Street.

KXCIIANUK DISPATCHES.

....

1110AGO BOA
baturdav’s

Wlnterport-

Talnter,

8ch Radlaut. Hardy, Camden—Kensell A Tabor.
J II
Sch Railroad, Simmons, Friendship
^
Ri »Ke.
SHi W C Pendltteu, Webber. East Boothbay—
J 11 Bliiks.
SAILED— Sch* Cumberland. Fred (lower.
Matt • J Alias, and a largo fleet of coaster*.

8)0 fni Shields 6th

lb,

Beginning October 1.1900, steamer Awcoctaco
Her. Portland.
will te v« Portland
<i«Rly,
Sin <1 it* excepted, at 2.3o y. in., for Long I«iGreat Chebeactie, CHIT Islamt, L.ttie and
and, So. Harps well, Bailey's and Orr's Island.
ftp tutu for Portland—Leave Orr’s Inland.and
Arrive Portland,
abovt* landings. 7.00 a. m.
9.99 a. m.
ISAIAII DANIELS. Gen. Mgr.
octtiltf

p. la

<1 & Co.
St^am-r Storfoud. (Non Eskeland. Sydney,
s iile for Now port News.
•AtejAinei suite of M.-iitie. Colby, St John. NB.
via Ea»tport for Boston.
steamer Bay Suite. Dennison. Boston.
Schs Uncle Jos. Fannie Hayden, and Albert
W Black, tloilnit.
€71 sored.
steamer Maukaltau. Bennett, New York
J K UiwomtK
Htearner Enterprise, Rmce. Bristol and Boothbay.
Sch Lucy A Davis, McXown, Philadelphia—
J 8 Winslow * t'o.
Sch Isma. (Rn lllcks. Westport, NS— M N

Swpertntearient,

HARPS WELL STEAMBOAT CO.
For

U

6 60

boneless, naif Uhls
Lara—tc* ana nail tbi. pure....
8Vh08*4
6‘-v<*6Vh
Lard—ics and hall bbi.com.... Q
Lard—Phils pure..
H7* fit 9*4
7*14*7511
Lard—Phils, compound.
Lard—Pure, leaf... 10
<810V%
18
16<*
Chickens.
12? 16
Fewl.
13*15
Turkevs...—
11011*
Hams.
8V%
Shoulders.
Produce.
•eans. Pea. 2 30 u 2 35
2 85« :t oo
Beans. Ca (forma Pea..
leans. Yellow Eyes..........
02 60
*2 50
Beans. Bed Kidncv...
Native onions, bid. 1 7b a, J On
8 50
Cranberries, Cape Cod..
60 *70
Potatoes, bush.
Sweet pot a tees. Jersey
@2 25
*2 oo
bweet. Eastern ghore..
a
28
Kcas. Eastern fresh.
cal 35
Kkk-<.Western fresh...
22
Ecus. held
24 w 25
Butter. Fancy Creamer.
21 a. 22
Butter. Yernient
Cheese. N. York and Verint...
12V%gl3
13
Cheese, sage
tftl?V%
Fruit.
Apples, Rsldwtat... 1 35*1 50
2 oO
Kings
3 Ota;» 60
Lemons..
4il>*4 6o
Orauges..’

•

0, 1900.

Cb. nfiil

scti^Kniily A Staples,
Kensell A 1 poor

a.

__________

Trains Leave Portland

*

Dargal (Ur). Whlteway, Shields—To

Beet—light.1OOO01O75

Grata

POKTLIM

TI ES *A V. Not

3o<*»5
Teas—Formosa.
88040
Molasses—Porto It loo.
32036
Molasses—llarbadoes.
20«2>
Molasses—common..-.
New ttatslus, 2 crowu.3 00^3 36
3 crown.2 26*J 60
do
4 crown.*60*976
do
Ealslns. I core Muscatel. 7V»*8V%
Pork. M«*f. t.ar«l au4 Pua.gr r.
rork—Heaw. clear.17 60
.I8 60
backs....
Pork—Median.15 00*15 So
Beef—heaw.
;.10 75*11 25
...

OUT OK

iT.au

J!

Arrived.

leas—Japan.

m

eou4ui

STJiV'c

'DVK

B. C. BRADFORD. Tiafflo Manager.
Portland Main*
R. L. LOVRJOT.
felt dtf

Portland 11.00 a. m.
J. O. HcDOVALD, SUv i|tr.
Tel. 19-4.
Office. 118 Commercial 81.
ectlhdtf

■uprises.. 8 **. Hlg« walor **•
5°
I P«k_Jl »»
Sunsets.. 4 Sl|
Leasts u< day*.. 10 o* Mona rlaoe- fi 04

I ,-Y

MUWI'MIB

Ill

ooil7

Effort Orb 9. I«.»00.

PFPARTIMtlW
•AO A. M. and 12.6ft noou. From Union Huuoe
for Poland. Machado Kalla. Buckfold. Can*
Kan.
ion. blxnelu and tiumlo
•Aft a. ax ii.ftft noon aud *»• u in. KromUntoj
Station lot Mac name Kalla and Intermediate
station*
12.5ft noon from Union Station for BeroK

wriv«

.NOV. 7.

*!''•*

Ia«

Bnllilnc
lQlh, l9on, staamars will laava
Portland Piar, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays u II a. m f.*r cousins'. Littlojohn’s,
(ireat Cbebeague (liana it oil’s Landing.' Urr’s
Island, Asb-mta. small Point Harbor and
Lundy's Harbor.
Tur*U\s. Tbursd ty-i and Saturdays at 2 p.
m., for Cousins’, Ltttfajoun's and tlreat Chabeaaur, <lf ml ton's I .an mg.)
Uaura Mondays, W due«dayt and Frldiys—
Leave (iroat Cheraague at 7.30 a. m.. Lit laisland 7.30 a.m.,
Jttfta's 7.4T» a. ro.. ...
ttrrlva Port'and 0.7*0 a. in.
Tuesdays, Tbursdays and Satu. davs leava
A«b«lJi- C 20 a. a.,
i.undv’- Harbor at tf a. on
Small PotatC.4oa.ro.. »»tr's Island 8.00 a. m..
«jr*at Oiabe -gue (Hamilton’* Landing) 9.30 a.

..

■UTirOKIt

Portland & Rumford Falls Ry.

Oct.

..

...

Arrive

oct8dU

12.

MCDONALD STEAMBOAT CO.

CALIFORNIA
EXCURSIONS

men*._Atm

Leave Brtdg'uo Jaotuor. iu.oi
Arrive Brldfton,
ll^*

a. m.

Doc.

a. u. p. m. r. m.
1.05
§.• t
Zll
7JA
AH
t£ft
11 34
3.4'
Harrleon.
IB
J A. Bk.smktt. Supt.

Low Porttanu

noT7illt_

10
to
to
14
14
14

.New York. Hamburg. ..No* IB
NevlB
Gascogne.New York.. Havre
No* 17
Pstmsvivama. New York. Hamburg
*o< 17
Lucaola..... .New lark. .LKernool
New York.. l on<1..n. ...Not 17
Minnehaha
...Noe
York..
Hamburg
»7
-New
r Bumarck..
Pliltutelphla.. New York. .Leguayra .No* 17
Na» 17
New York. Rotterdam
Maaadam
NO* 20
Xrave .New York. Bretneu
..Now York. .Souihaiopt’oNo* 21
New York
VTeaeeruWaod Now nark. .Antwerp.... No* 21
Maleatlc.New York.. Liverpool ...No* 21
1-orrama.New York. Havre.No* 22
Anekorm_... New Yetk. tilaagow... Noe 24
Pretoria.New York. .Hamburg Ne* 24
.Nov 24
Alter.New York.. Bremen

Norilt Hrltfgtoii, We%t Sebngo, Soutlt HrMg.
ion, Waterford mad Sweden.

aieenst^wu.

Egypt, tha
Nile, Pale-twa, Syrta. Turkey,
Or.era, Italy, etc; alao Spring

Iiubl

Nor. 14.
PA89AOE.

1900

irldgtoii, Hnrrlfton,

Re
and up tingle
Pint Cabla-AMlU
ti.m -0100.00 ami up. according to .learner
aad accommodailon.
Semnil Cabin —$35.00 an I upwards single.
according to
Ratusn—«sa»o and upwards,
steamer.
London,
Steer «e-To suserpool. Derry.
n-1 fast and tllasgow.
$26.00.
r*rftge'"ou'flt furnished freo.
Apply to T. P. MctlOWaN, 42S Congress
street, J. B. KEATINH room 4. First National Bank Building. GHABLK9 ASHTON. 04TA
Oonrresa street sod Coti ’Ms Sou*re Hotel, or
DAVID TORBANCb A CO, Montreal.
ocUdtf

Tlalt

to

Sor. 7. 10.00

OCT. 9,

EFFECT,

FOR

_Prom Boston._

Rtaamo'.

New
Commonwea III
KATES OF

SELECT LUITED PASTY
KYPT
butt i
ntk iBtioa
1001,

IN

Bat* I* Livarpoal Nt QuuMtarw

Stocks. Bond*. Grain and C >tton bought and
•old at 1-16 commission. 10 share lots and upward* Six per eeait allowed oa all deposit* (or
margin.
Accounts subject to cheek on demand.
D lly market letter and quotation slips,
m'nthljr manual or quotations and piirato
elpner code mailed free ca application.
octSfidtf

Job. S.

RAILROAD CO.

Portland._From

Direct Prtvat. Wtraa ttumn OIBcm.

tun

Liverpool.

Tancourar. Nor 24th. 2 p. a. Nor. *Mh. #n.«i
Dominion. I>cc. am. * p. m. Dee. »lh, 6 p. m.
Camliroman Dae. lath, 2 p. ro.

Mimber’ of m York Com EM EiohaM ind
Ne» tok Pnikm i nkap

and

to

From gito>»B.
Fw Mbntr—Is
T*tb—t.
Camhroman. Nor. to, daylight. Sor. 10. ipia.
•Human
Nor. IT daylight. direct.
•Tills slisnur ins sal carry paesen era
Halifax.
From
8;eamer.

r***B.,w Btan
gndMBKOAlyWAY

V

LINE. BRIDGTON & SAGO RIVER

DOMINION

b**™"

to

Am Vlcu-na

..3 7SM03
rpriug Wheat Maker*.
Spring Wheat patents.4 66*4 90
Mien, and SLl.ouisst. rotter... ...4 lo*4 25
vi ich. ami bt. Louis clear.4 0044 16
.4 40*4 5*
Winter Wheat patents..
Corn aud F>*» I.
*49
urn. car lots...
«62
corn,bai; lots.—
<*4o
Meat bog tots.
*80
unis, car lots.
832
34
us Is. baa lots..
t otiou oreit. car iota...
.••00024 60
Cotton Seed, bag tom—.©© 00*27 00
Sacked Bran, car iota..... .••.18 oo<*1900
^acked Bran, bag lots.00 00019 00
Mid Mina, car iota....18 004120 00
Middling, bag, lota..1* 0o * 2o 60
Mixed tc«u.
1990418 60
Dr) KUk and Nsckatd.
4 76*6 00
Shore.
Cod, large
Medium shore ficto...
*3 76
Pollock.^.2 25.u,3 76
Haddock.
(ft3 oo
2 78
Hake.
(a,Id
Herring, per box, sealed.
Mackerel, shore is.—.
0*0 00
Mackerel, shore 2s.
0817
0«1»
Large .da.
butca CaflM. 1 •■%. MoUm»«. (tan
5 94
ewgar—btandurd granulated.
6 94
Sugar— Extra line granulated....
6’65
Migar—extra C.
<*18
toffee—KiO. roasted. 13
27080
Coffee—Java aud Mocha.....
2*10.36
leas—Ainoys.
27(£40
I eas—Congous.

They spent
small as might be, In a
large
son
«.
fashion, and let debt accumulate quite
Itev. C U Crane has been instructed
of
tbe
of
creditors
Am
regardless
rights
by bis people to make snoh arrangements
**
•*
«sy business Inure sand, uxl with It my for union
evangelistic eer-ricei at some
tHs.ltoO.exteu’an.101
profits and my force of people, I began re time during the winter as may seam to Portland * Ogf9»n r#s. tgoo. ist rauioO
Portland Water CtPs 4a. 1927..... lOf
give tbe matter men. study, and In the him best.
other

..

1

WHEAT

Parish met

THRi FT.

“In tbe beginning, when I employed
only two people, I lived pretty close to
them, and I knew how thrlftlees they
could be when they were not encouraged
to do otherwise
1 have discharged more
(dorks for that sort of thing than for any

8
5
6
•

...

Market.

Ht|*r
loot 8i:

#76%
member, while pastor at Waldoboro, has
RIB*
prasenteiT hls widow, Mrs. g Kmlly W. Jan
6 00
Lira ham of 1'armouthvllle, with a beautiA We»ltr> Merchant'. Way of Helping
T uesday—Holiday.
The stone
ful stone to hie memory.
HI.
Lay Up Money.
was cut
by E A. Ulidden & Co., of Pot la ml Dally Prcn 9to«ailuotatloBs
Corrected oy 3wau St Barrstb B.nk -r*. is#
It le of Hrlnden marble
Waldoboro
Middle street.
(from theWashington Evening Star.)
Tbe name of the new High School paSTOCKS*
“1 always hive confidence In
people per has not yet been ohoaen.
The brat
Far Value
Bid. Asked
Description.
who save a little money oat ot their sil102
100
number will be Issued by the board of Canal National Bank...100
110
112
Casco
National
lUna.100
arlee, tsald a prominent Western merlOl
lOO
publication In season for the holidays.
\>ainDdrlaud National Bauk.lOO
chant, “and 1 do what 1 can to encour100
101
Mr L» K. Cook exhibited hie etereoptl- Chapmau National Bank.100
100
102
Fust National Bank..100
1 employ about sev- con views
age habits of thrift.
of the World s Fair at Cum- Merohauis' National Bank-76
102
101
enty-live clerks In my establishment, to berland Centra a few
102
National Traders’ Hank.100
lOO
since
evenings
100
110
Portland National Bank.... 100
whom 1 pay weekly salaries ranging from
Una of the newest enterprises Is a large Pod land Trust Co.....loo
160
145
til) to t40
86
90
Naturally enough, more of hennery recently bntlt by Mr. tleorge Portland Gas company. 60
HO
H2
Portland Water Co.lOO
them get the
former than the latter Coombe
Mr Coombs expects to proae- Portland Sr. Kail road Co. 100
160
16"
but they are none the
less oute the
>80
100
170
amount,
Maine Central K’y.
poultry business on an exten- Portland
60
61
& Ogdeusburg B. K. 10 J
worthy on that aooount.

E N C0URAG1NG

'ire

Burton..New York.. PTnambnco Nor
Nor
Eastern Prtneo New York.. Hautos
Lalia_...... New kerk. .Braenrn.Now
Tenamne..Next Teeb. I.lrerpoot.... Ner
G wxidersec Ncw York. .Hambure ...Nor
Naw York.. Honerdnm Nor
gottardaaa.
Talisman.New York.. Damaeara.. Noe
Nee
New Eerbind.. Boston.l.lrerpom
.Nor
Friesland .... New York. .Antwerp
ftt Paul...New York.. Ho’ameton. .Nor
Columbia.New York Hamburg. Nov
lauwatc..... New fork.. i.irerpowl...Nor
F der (Iroase .New York.. Bremen.Nor
Nor
Deuichiand... New York.. Hamburg
Tonralne.New York. .Hartal.Nor
Saratoga.New York.. Clentuegoa Nor
Harxna
New York
Nor
Moro Caatie
Camnronian.... Montreal... Lrrerpnol. .Urn/
Raruaa. .New York..Hanto*-Nor
Hlldur.New York. .Curaeoa —Nor
British Prinoe New York. Mouterldre Net
I.trarpooi ...Nor
Tunisian..MaeBaal
Ethiopia.New York. Glasgow-Nor
Bul/arla.New York. .Hamburg ,..N«t
Rtrurla.New York.. Liter pool... Nor
Mamtou.New York.. Ixmilon.. ..Nor
K.Wilhelm II.-New York. .Gnnoa.Nor
No*
Ht I,onla.Nrw Yerk. .Bo’ampton
Germanic.New York.. I.lrerpoot. Nor
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp_Nor
....

the annual

summary:

awV

Mack,

4 VO; bulk ol aalea —.
Cbaep receipts 11 ,OCO; food to ckeiee wethers 4 0044 sot fair to moire mixed at A Com
natfre lambs
4 00, Western aheep 8 0O*A SO;
4 60*6 r.O: Western 4 7 .*0 a*.

_

dance, many
a morning service.
Brackett has returned from
Air. H. 1).

last evening to arrange for
supper and entertainment
Mr.
complimentary to the ladles’ circls.
Portland.
__Kockland. Irving True was chosen chairman, and
Tarrant C. 1)
lirst rush
Campbell,
December Li
Crane,
secretary.
second rush
Walton
Meade,
the date for the enterwas selected as
center
Wiley
MoKay,
half book
Cameron.
Purbnsn tainment, and It was decided to have a
Unkunnav
rmn I
U/htfu
The various commitchicken suppper.
Goals. Won By.
Time,
Caged By
Irving True, Ur. W. U.
a 13 Harry Stubbs.
i—Portland
Camp tell
3 38 Kennlston and C. U. Crane were elected
3 >liockland
Wiley
8—Portland
Cameron
4 37 tbe committee on
programme. The gen4—Portland
8 6U
McKay
to moke this an oocaelon
Limit tlemen expeot
6— Rockland
Tarrant
4 45 of great Interest.
—Portland
3 45
Mrs. A. S. Twoinbly of Newton Centre,
Campbell
7— Portland
6 35
McKay
Is the
guest of Mr and Mrs. A
Maes.,
Limit
8— Portland
13 16 U. Twoinbly.
McKay
Tbe woman's olub, or which Mlse A
3—Portland
Cameron
3.10
M. Whitney le president, met on Satur^oore—Portland, 7; Rockland, 3. Stops
White, 81; McKenney, 18 Rushes—Camp- day afternoon with Mrs C. W. Uerow,
Fouls— with an Interesting programme.
bell, 8; Tarrant, 3; Scribner, 1.
McKay and Furbush Referee—Connolly.
The Uamarleoolti Hap 1 let association,
Timer—Dyer. Scorer—Hickey.
of which Her. James Urahara was a
live to four.

tt«

■

...»

E. Noyes,
Wm
superintendent
New England Home fur Llttli
at
the
Wanderers, spoke
Baptist church
Sunday morning, and at the Methodlsl
Four
llttla
church In the
evening.
Home were present
from the
children
At the
and
sweetly.
Baptist
sang
church a collection of $i6 was token foi
A generous collection wai
the Home.
also taken for the Baptist Home for th«
of missionaries, at Newton,
children
Mass. The right hand of fellowship wai
Kev.

of

Only twice was Kockland In the game
Wiley captured the second goal by some
clever playing, and in the second period
extended to live at the Baptist church or
Tarrant managed to turn the trick.
Sunday, four young men and one you on
I Dick Pur bush displayed his usual ac- woman

tivity, and several times the

_

..

YARMOUTH.

taken by the A udtavorers, am!
pastor added emphatio words Is
commendation of Christian Endeavor lr
Into
Portland
would bo able to take
am# of the Yarmouth Endeavor
Kef ore the game was concluded, general
camp
ers in
pirtliular, of whom he expressed
however, the players from the lime ottjr
himself as being very proud
had changed their ml mis
Manager WilThe ladies' missionary meeting Is to bi
liam Long has gathered a well balanced
held with Mrs W W. Aiarr on Friday afteam to represent Kockland. He says that

boys

nnmi
CHICKOCt war. «. l*M»-«bttie
T,eon m.-l seeing uiMk Weeeerwe and oooo leian*- nstlres. Beit on ailr—t rood to prune
teen at i 5<i*e OO: poorto medium at 4 50*
5 4fi: selected leaden steed? 8 80*4 40; mixed
■tdkemMd allfMX 'li Texee led Mean
4 • #4 M; Texas rail steer* at * XT.** H*.
Hots—receipts 10.000; mixed and Uulrhers at
4 tin*t Pot rood te choice beat? 4 eo** 871*:
rouah and heart at * 4»*4 54M Maas at a to o.

lATtHOADft

4*»3

BOSTON

TKLRCHONB

t'wVnmt

it/

Float.

th«

The Kook lands came to Portland having
opened the season in their city Monday
witn a victory over the Path
evening

Staple PnrfKb

if

faction.

perts that
with a team of p/ayers who will make a
4*
The work of
very credit ble showing
There was a large attendance at thf
cloiest
the
with
the locals was watched
communion at tbt
celebration of the
scrutiny and the cranks left the hall well First Parish on Sunday aftjrnoom
The
McCaptain
satlsUed with the outlook
pastor preached In the morning on ttw
and
young
Kay, the popular Campbell
Lord's Sapper, from the text: **Whal
team anil comp 6e Its nucleus, were accorded most cordial greeting s when they
made their appearance A good hand was
also given to the new coiners, Meade and

NiMMMAMUMaKUM

obeck

year, and my

Cklm|< Cattle Market.

W88TBUI DHMO.1.
Trains leave Union Stallm for htrUora
CroailiiKi 10.00 a. in., 0. -*C p. in.; Scarhoro
Bench. l»lnr Point. 7.00. 10.00 a. ML,
3.30.
5.2.r>, 0.20. P. UU ; Old Orchard. Saco. Bid
7.0ll
H.5
10.00
deford, Keuiirbii lih.
420
9,3».
a. in.
12.34
425,
p,
in.; Kmurlmuk port, 7.00. H3 >. 10.00 a. in.
l. .30, 3.30,3. 3p. m-; Wei .* Bench. 7.00. 450
.25 p. n».; Bforth Berwick. Kola. U1.. 3.30.
llnsford, Somers worth.
7.00, 8.5' a. DL.
12.30, 3.30, 5.25 p. Itt ; K cheater. Farmington, Alton Hay, \VoItburn,8 60 a. m >2.34
1 al*«-port,
Laconia, Weir*.
3.30 p.
m.;
Ply month, 85' a. nw 12.38 p. m.; Manchester, Concord « d tor hern counetlou*,
7.0I1 a. 111., 3.30 p. nu: Dover, Bxeter, Haverhill, LawreuCr, Lowell, 7.00, 8.50 Ik m.,
Boston, *4.05. 7.00, 8.50a.
12.30.3.30. p. in.;
Leave Banian
m.;
p.
nu,
12.90, 430
L14A14
for Portland, 5-5', 754 H.30 a. in..
H-30 a. Uu.
lO.lo
ainvo
I'urtlwurf,
m.;
p.
o*. 7.50, p. nu
12.10.
SUNDAY TltUVS.
Leave Union Sta lon for Scarboro Beach,
Old
Orchard,
Uses,
Point,
BLonushnuh. Bforth BerBtddefovd,
Raster.
Haverhill,
Dover,
wick,
haw ranee, ho well, Ho.too. 12.55, 4 33
'■•22 p .in
p. in.; arrive itostou, 5.18.
RARTttRX DIV WO*.
Pine

Leave Union IdtUoa for Boston and Way
Stations, e.oo a. ill.; B ddcford, Klttery,
New bnrv port,
Salem,
Portsmouth,
h nu, ilostou, 2.0o. 0 00 a. in.. 12.45. 0.00 p. m.;
arrive Boston 5.57 a xn 12. Ul. U*Q. 9.u> p. nu;
7 30. 400 a. in.,
12.30, 7.M4
Leave Boston
12.05
7.45 p. in., ar ive PortJa»«l II A3 a. in..
43(>. 10.16. 0.45 p, Ul.
IU3DAY

t It A I AS.

Leave Union BtaftM for Ithldefnrd. llitt«ry, Fas tsmouth, XewHnryport, Salem,
Lyuu, liostou, 2.00 a. im., 12.45 p. hi., arrive
Boston 5217 a. nu, 4.C'* p. in.
Leave notion
arrive
tor Portland, 0.00*. ti*.,
7.00
p.
*<<t
12.14 12.30 p.m.
.,a v.
>»Dal1y * e
W. X. Ai P. DIV
SLkiUia tool of FreLle street.
For \\ orernter, Clinton. Ayer. Nashua,
Windham, kipping, Manchester, Cancord an Points Xoi .ti 7.31 a. nu. 12.33 ju nu;
Rochester, Spring vale, AlfYed, Waterboru. sac. Ulvsr, 7.34a. nu. 12.33, 5.39 U. in.;
4iorhu m, Wcdbruok, Cumberland Mill*
Westbrook Jot., Woodford*. 7.33, 0.45 a.
Trains
m.
13.33, ».u5. 5.33. 6.S0 p. ir.
UK
m.;
arrive
from
Worcester,
p.
Woe
Rochester, 8.30 a. m.. 1.07. 448 tu
ham and Way Matioas.444 424 10-47 a. Hi.,
1.07. 4.1.\ u# o. m.
O. J. PhABIDRRS* «. P. h T. A.
o UdU
f

PRESS.

THE
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VOTE IX PORTLAND

Ira. P. Clark ft C®.
Coe (bo Hatt-r.
fUanwnrd C t'dn* Co.—i
EanUnau ita* A Bancroft,
Bmea Brothers » n.
Prank M. L »w ft Co.
J. h. !.>t by Cp.
O. t. * IwelL
Owm Moore ft Co.
► mu
f io o O.
C»t» ol i‘urU«<n<i.

Polls.

(Metmag Mjrrup.

•»k ior
b*'t?i

v\

Mis.

.nsloW*

booth in*

Be

■»

sure

City Vote.

fested in

<f

Mani-

BIG STOCK that

so our

These Suits must go at
sale

THURSDAY, FRIDAY

came

early

and

FALL

«

THEIR==

keeps us overloaded now.
made the prices absolutely below any dealer’s cost, for this

in the

We have

once.

season

this week.

SATURDAY,

.....—

..

byruo. *6

THE

•

CLOTHING

: OYS’
and

Interest

Little

by Ditto

sale

to the

Many People Forgot To Go

hi) teen used over Fifty Years »y millions o
mothers lor U»e1r children while Teething,
It soothe* the child,
tueceea.
a ith perfect
soften* the puma, allay* Fain, cure* Winn
Colie, regulate* l>® ocwek*. and to the beat
Diarrbooa whether ar sing from
erredv lor
For
teething or other causes.
gists in every ©art ef llie world.

City,

ALL

•

HAS MADE PARENTS DELAY BUYINC

Thrown in

Vote
This

I oat. Found
New Want*. For Rale, 1 o
similar advertisement* will be found oti
tirade.
8
under
appropriate
page
Wluilow'*

WEATHER

•

—

Light

• nd

Mr*.

WARM

liRTIkBMBkTI TODAY.

cw

a

Knee

______

CASTORIA

McKinley’s Plurality This Tear

signature of Cha*. H. Fletcher.
X© use for more than thirty years, and
Tk* Kind You Have Always Bought*
Bears the

l#E9 Trousers.

Was 1513.

Two-Piece

Three-

Long

Sailor

Knee Trouser

Piece

Trouser

Suits.

Suits.

Suits

CASTORIA
Bear* the
Xn

signature

of Cha*. H.

Fletchkr.

500 Odd Pairs.

thirty yenr*. and
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
use

for

more

than

CASTORIA

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
In use for more than th’.rty year*, and
Tht Kind Y’oss Have Always Bought*
Bears the

■'

do

—

so.

Xbe small rote In

IF YOU WISH TO BUY
nuusc,

duvomac

A

of tbe

Property Hold-

more

than any other Portland paper. 25 cents a
week for 43 words.

ers

Island Ward

In

ing W. Howe

ot

Portland.

Relatives

or

the late

the

left

who

Portland,

an

22
38

800
428

7,

8,
Ward 9.

453

237
115

844

181

8
86

8.646

218

Warn
W ard

estate estimated

B
19

22

472

412
284
521
575
780

3,
Warn 4,
Ward 5,
Warn 6,

Royal Wllscn of

HI 3d In the pronotion that they will oontest
probate of the will on the ground* of
unsound mind ond undue lntlusnoe.
John Donovan, the janitor at the post
with a party of
while Ashing
cities,
friends near Cod ledge, Monday, caught
a cunner hook In the middle of hi* hand
lie was
and was unable to remove it.

$9f>,O0O,

at about

1,

2,

230
264

4, IBS

Total,

have

27
17
20

Ward 1.

666

358

Ward 1,
Island Ward 2,
Ward 2,

22
69
838
097
411
600
634
9'4

12
16
480
261

Island

1

!

where tbe hook

Ward

8,

Ward 4,
Ward 6,
Ward 0,
W ard 7
Wards 8

to Peaks

At the

otAoe of

the

olty

clerk has been

Vote Cast Three

6

ot

giving

183
66
79

74
66
94
85

869
644
Socialists and

That

In

GALLANT

6,

Ward 6,
Ward 7,

CANADIANS.

K.
181

B.

18S
169
105

83
W
86

we

leave,

was

refused,

Chalmers was, I grieve

and the gallant
to say, killed.'

them

use

it.

Slonx City,

la.,

November

6.—H. J.

Con Ion of this city, one of Mis tour members of the board of arbitration of the In
ternatlonal association of macnlnists today announoed that a demand bad been
made for a ten per oont advance In wages
A strike ot 6U.00O men Is threatened.

83

Elwell,

SPECIAL TERMS to a limited

66

MM

forte.
NS PREK
oeteSodira

Did it

]

Style
(unlined.)

pends

a

THE RUSSIAN REPLY.

cumber of

Petersburg, November 6. —The text
of tbe Russian reply
to the Anglo-German agreement now Is published.Tbe.flrat
point, providing tor open porta on the
Bt.

NT., Portland, Me.

|

Price

$1.00

id drab.

to you
work de-

French Coutil,

with

sateen

strip, black,

Price

white
$1-50

the

an

if

M

if

if

economical

point of view ?
one

of

bust, straight front and long full hips,
of many curves and much
comfort, white and black, (unlined.)
Price
$2.75
a corset

would last you
and then be
your children ?

a

lifetime

good

for

Our hair

make

workroom
a

820.00,

by

men.

good
one

reputation

one

that has

ex-

M

M

M

for
our

and guarantee

T. F. FOSS L SONS,
Complete Housefurnishers.

nov7<llt

of the Chinese litoral. Is favorably
received, as It does not alter existing
treaties. The second point Is all the more
In harmony with Hnsela's Intention as
the Integrity of the Celestial empire Is the
fundamental prlnolple of Russian policy.
As regards the possibility of a violation
of this principle, In the third article,
Russia refen to her note of May 88 and
repeats her declaration that snoh violation
would oornpel Russia to modify, as oiroumstanoes might require, the attitude
she has taken up.

Other styles in Augustine Corsets at $3.75 and $5.75, and brocade
silk at $7.50.
25c
Fine line of colored and black hose supporters at

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
noy7-dlt

<

■

the old standard and reliable

>

For instance Waltham

11

< <

I

■

Rogers

COFFIN, Mgr.

have

■

best

plated

that

everything

We

]|

pertains

< >

ware.

1

to the

Jewelry

will make the
that you

trade and
terms

so

not

miss

will

we

easy

■■■!■■■ —ii

THE

JEWELER,

llIONtlfllENT

be all cted thereby.
FRANK W. ROBINSON.

"

<
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AAAAAAAAAA.

Need'nt

Purchase
A Whole Set
When

Mayor.

Buy

at

had of
time

us

singly.

as

it suggests itself, then you

one

a

only the articles
properly care for,
and keep your nails correctly
shaped. We would be pleased
to show you these goods, so
have

will

needed to

don’t
see

In Board of Mayor and Aldermen. 1
November 6, 1800.
j
*

Read and

namahle

there’s every

Manicure Article to be

In board of Mayor and Aldermen.)
November 5. 1900.
petition. Ordered, that
Upon the foregoing
public notice thereof he given by publishing a
eopy of said petitioo. with the indorsement of
the Mavor aud thin order thereon, in Portland
Daily Press and Daily Eastern Argus newspapers printed in said c ty of Portland, such
to be at lea<t fourteen days before
the 21st day of November, A. D. 1900, and notice is hereby given that a publlo bearing will
be hold at the Aldermen's room in the city
building in said city of Port and, on the said
2lst day of November, A. 1>. 1900, at 4 o’clock
p. m.. when residents slid owners of pro party
upon the highways aud streets to be affected
thereby, aud aU other persons interested, shall
have fu 1 opportunity to show cause why sueli
permit should not be granted.

hesitate

to come in and

them.

passed.

ItAttest

E. L.

Schlotterbsck & Foss Co,,

DYER, City Clerk.

Established I860.

To Estimate
Quantity of Paint
For a House.

cut

I’lescriptlon Druggists.

out*

noTSdat

save

Add the number of feet In width (front
and rear) to the number of feet In length
(both sides!; this multiplied by the average
height gives the number of square feet to be
pa nied. This divided by 250-as one gallon
of ibis paint covers 280 square feet (two
coals), gives the amount required in gallons.
EXAMPLE;
Front, 25 feet,
Iti ar, a
*
Multiply 180
Bide, 60
Side, 80
Height, so
150 feet.

260 | 4.500

gals, for two eo&tt

Or we will figure for you
and make price low.

H. H. HAY & SON—Middla St.

»

*

ii

8QU4KE.

noiidtf

to

<

< »

mm

McKENNEY,

Said poles are to be erected and malntulned
and aald wires run as aforesaid, under the direction and to the satisfaction of of the City
Electrician and the Hoard of Mayor and Aldermen, and subject to the orders aud ordinances
of "aid cl.y of Portland.
Dated this hfih nay of November, ▲. D. 19 *0.
DELHINU ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY,
By L. H. Mather, Treasurer.

property

\|

j|

money.

AA

< >

t!\e J

ground.

18

KKUUKH’S MISSION.
KKUUEKS PHOUKKSb.
lias Jibuti, November 6.—The Uuteh
London, November 6.—Lord Roberts
ora leer
ex-President bat cabled to the war office that Former
Uelderland with
Kruger on board, which sailed from lxm- President Steyn, In a speech to Uelarey's
Mr. Kruger
arrived burghers, October 3a, said
DU has
renso Marques Ootooer
She hat been directed to await in- bad gone to Kurope In order to get Interhere.
"the
tailed,
structions from the Hague at Port Said, vention," and that it he
with regard to Mr. Kruger's landing In Transvaal will be auctioned off to the
bidder."
highest
Europe.

J

11

THE HATTER,
197 Middle 81.

thereon.

*

Wo

behind it.

riven

handle

always

we

Elgin Watches, Ansonia, <j
Seth Thomas and Ingraham
Clocks, Reed and Barton and J [

Attest: E. L. DYER. City Clerk.
A true c<«py of petition, indorsement respecting persons! notice, and order of publlo uotlce

mattress are made in our
own

Our stock is the

>

and

Augustine 62 (like cut) has all the publication
chic and style of the high grade
goods, having long waist, very low

Do you

Our Hair Mattresses

perienced

Best

no

night’b

<•

>

To the tlonorMble Board of Mayorsad
Alderii.e > ot the City of Portiondi
The l eering Electric Light Company respect* I
fi l!y petitions your honorable board f »r a per- !
nut to erect ana maintain poles ana to sti mg
wires thereon for the transmission of electrM y
lor the purpose of furnishing ligl t and power
for electric 11 .bt and power purposes In the
following streets of Portland: poie s. K. <o
ner of Pores* Avenue aud Head stieef. ft poles
8. E. side. 13 N. W. side of Riverside St., being
a continua ion of the present line.
Said poles to t>e round cedar or chestnut
poles, reasonably straight, not less than twenty-live (2 •) feet ion* shaved and pnlured and
not less titan seven (7) Inches in diameter at
the top.
8mId poles are to be located as shown on a
plan a ompan mg and m tde a part of this petit Ion and now on Die In the office of the City
Clerk of said Poitlaad. The red dots on said
plan snow the location of said poles.
Said poles are to be about one hundred and
twenty-five (125) teet ap <rt. to be set just within the line ox the curb of said streets, and tbo
wires S'curelv fastened to said poles or to arms
by cross bars firmly attached thereto at a
height n*>t less than tweuty (20) feet above the

of

Did you ever consider that mattress prob-

know that

bust, straight front, long hip, black only,

and

goods.

Indorse on the torelow bust, city of Portland,ofhereby
the Deer.ng Electric Light
petition
Style 755 is a fine French Coutil, long waist, very
folng
omnanv that
personal notice shall be given
Price
black.
$2.00
straight front, very long hip, white and
by aald petitioner to theresideuts aud owners

rest?

lem from

fine

MM

the

I, Frank W. Robinson, the Mayor of said

days’s

ou

698 is very low
Price

Style 956,

ever occur

that the

ride

such as
out door amusements
tennis, croquet, eto. A ladles' orchestra
will be engaged for the entire season and
the grounds will be beautified and laid
out by competent gardeners and In every
way this summer resort will be second to
none In this vicinity.

beginners In order to demonstrate my method
of ensuring a thorough foundation upon the piano

Extra fine fitting.

numerous

P|ANO.

top and bottom,

Clocks,

< >

larges*,

<

83
31
76

throughout by eleotrlolty and thorough
plumbing making the sanitary arrangement well nigh perfect. Balt water baths
will also be provided as well as oommodla bowling alley and
cus bathing houses,

AOELBERT J. SJ0H01M,
Teacher of

ribbon trimmed
white and drab.

763
363
25 Prohibition

accommodation there, with tbe result
that the ownen have decided to largely
of the house and
Increase the oapaolty
make It Into one of
the finest resorts
About twenty
along our Maine ooast.
rooms will be added to the main house
and the entln set of buildings lighted

pared

(like cut)

straight

now.

Plated Ware.

OURS.

M

Sdver and

Sterling

WITH

is made from
French saieen, long waists, low bust
front and habit hip, lace and
The 695

nov7-lt

ing

This question arises In the family every
day. Let us answer It today. Try Jell-o,
a dellcous and health',,! dessert PreIn two minutes. No boiling! no
bakiDg! iunply add boiling water and
aet to cool.
Flavors:—Lemon, OrangeRaspberry and Strawberry. Get a pack,
age at your grocers today, 10 cts.

A pure

M

M

M

Diamonds, Watches,

BET

110_44

40

On
Installments,
j
j

YOUR

GKO. A.

791-796 Congress Street*

tar too small to aooommodate those wish-

What Shall We Have for Dessert?

CO.,

PAY

V/Oe,

Better select these

O. C.

96

been

BIG STKIKE THREATENED.

We’ve

so.

raisins that grow.

on the
Cape eleotrloa of late have
surprised at tbe extensive Improvements that an being made at Cliff Cottave at Ottawa Park.
This well known
summer resort nad a most sucaessful season the past summer, Its capacity
being

a

especially
can help you

woman

Cider Vinegar, too, if you

goods

London, November 6.—Lord Uoberts in
438
306
Totals,
Novema despatch dated Johannesburg,
Scattering, 89. McKinley 's plurality,
ber 6, reports to the war offioe as follows:
“Smith Dorlen states that Major Saun- 187.
McKinley's plurality in 1896, 888.
ders and Captain Chalmers of the CanaRepublican loss, 156.
dian mounted rides, behaved with great
gallantry In the notion of November 2
Saunders rode out under a heavy hr® to EXTENSIVE
IMPROVEMENTS TO
bring In a horseless non-commissioned
BE MADE AT CLIPK COTTAGE,
Saunders was wounded and bis
officer.
OTTAWA PARK.
horse was killed, and Chalmers went to
his assistance. Saunders Implored him to
Parties who have had oooaslon to take
but

uuys.

HAT

who is dissatisfied with the
Corset she is wearing is invited to examine
either of the following makes. The “Sonnette”
or the “Augustine.”
More attention is given
to the figure now, and the correct figure
necessitates a stright front Corset.

Every

You

delicacies.

umn

Ward

CLOTHING

IF

tender, full of juice, and
has just the right age.
We also have fine Fruit,
suet, and the very best

he will make bis fnture home.
Seven
Mr. Sullivan has spent considerable time votes were thrown.
over
In the South looking
the'sltuatlon,
and he will engage In a manufacturing
SOUTH PORTLAND.
He was recently .married In
business.
Klectlon Quirt But Vole Larger Thau
this olty by tbe Kev. bather Harley to
Four Years Ago.
Miss Dlanche M Meehan of Louisville.
Mice
V a1 1 Isa
(U
Iflalra
irhn Kao
The election In South Portland was a
spending a tew weeks at 11S1 State street, notably quiet one. though the vote was
leaves Thursday noon (or Melrose, Mass
larger than that of four yean ago, reeob
where she will visit Mrs. ltobert Pieros lng a total of 786. McKinley carries every
for the winter,
word In the olty exoept ward seven, and
Bev. Bishop Ca ey ot St. John will his plnrallty over Bryan Is 187 against
administer the sacrament of confirmation 288 In 1826. This Is the summary)
to a
large number ot candidates in
McKinley. Bryan.
Maine.
Bishop Casay Is the coadjutor Wardi;
67
33
61
47
bishop of the St. John dlooess.
Ward 8,
63
63
ot Good
Will Ward 3,
Bev. U. W. Blnokley
64
34
Ward 4,
Farm, was In the city last evening.
where

iui

r-**

foundation for the richest
pies you ever ate; it is

1890

100

At- •_r

novTdtt

Beef that will furnish the

WKSTBKOOK.

189
177

I

«

mgn-grauc wiuimug

IT’S A

nice, and
make

The eleotlo n In Westbrook passed
quietly, the total vote oast being abont
three-fourths ot that cast at the September election. Tbe total veto cast yesterday
The plurality In favor of the
was 1035.
MoKlnley ticket was 285.
1900
H.
B.

a

I

°

want them to be

oil

Congressman LlttleAeld pass'd through
his way
tbe city yesterday noon on
home from his extended stumping tour. Ward 1,
Wird 2,
Re expressed himself as oonAdent of tbe
Ward 3,
election of the Republican ticket
Ward 4,
Mr.
Martin J. Sullivan of this city Ward 5^
move
to Louisville, Ky.,
will shortly

at $5.00 ard 6.50.

are

Mgr.

It’s about time you wore
thinking of these Thanks-

September,

PERSONALS.

a

Meat.

22
48
43
42
6(1
48

219
220
264

Fourths

as

Pie

WESTBROOK.

matrimonial declaration of
Aled
the
Ebenezer K.
Woodbury and Lavlnla
Watts, both of Portland.
ssarlet fever at 939 Eastern
Cases ot
Promenade and 85 Rockett street, have
been reported to the board ot health.

a

oaie OI

M i nee_

Island,
wts removed by a surgeon.
87821264
and 9,
been taken from
Tbe Are boat has
284
2,416
6,209
Total,
oommLslon for a few days while repairs
As may be seen by tbe above tables the
are made on ber boiler.
falling of! In the vote in all wards was
Today. City Treasurer Libby will pay
McKinley's plurality in
large.
quite
the street department crews for tbe two
1896 In Portlani, Including the Beering
weeks
ending November 8. The cay
district, was 2,794. This year It is 1,613.
roll aggregates $3,116 93.
taken
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si-so

1

877

boys that can be
distinctly bargains
Selling at

small

anywhere;

(onrd

ft

Boat.
31

Bryan.

MoKlnley.

for boys 16 to 10 years old. In handsome
black or blno Cheviot and fancy mixtures. The newest correct styles. Would
be low at 110.00, 12.00 and 15.00.

20
40

1896.

bate oourt

prettiest

This sale only,

STANDARD
W. C. WARE,

neatest,

The

trimmed and best suits (or

days,

a

Scat.
25

239

Ward
Ward

bankruptcy was Bled In
United State* oourt yesterday by Irvpetition

886
21

Island Ward 2,

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
A

Bryan.

Mil

Ward 1,

For 8

This Season s Greatest wioney oavmg

19U0.

McKinley.

Cut In the latest style, thoroughly
800 In the lot, mostly for
boys IB to 16 years old. finished, very stylish Suita for Boys that
Entirely new and handsome patterns, al- are never offered anywhere for less than
♦0.60 and 7.50. Now
ways sold at 82.50, 8.50 and 4.50.

39o

Portland is tbe resnlt
attention wblob has

rery little
been paid to this stat9 slnoe September
by either party. Maine was felt to be safe
for MoKlnley and all of tbe Interest was
oentered In tbe oontestt In other states.
XUJ£ VOXK IN POKXLAND.
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It’s read

DAILY BRESS.

by

m

Suits.

All fine

Xhe election In Portland waa extremely
Corduroys, Cheviots, and
Many men undoubtedly forgot to
quiet.
Scotch Mixtures, thoroughly made, and
go to tbe polls, haring expressed their
judgment on the national lesnes In Sep- strictly 60, 79c and $1.00 quality.
No effort was made by either
tembsr.
Now only,
party to bring out tbe full rote and only
tbosr roted who found it oonrenient to

